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Human Equality. 
Supplement il to A Man's a Man for a' that." 
lt> William l,toyd t>Hrri««m. 
The re i* no Kin^r by right divine To ml and rvigo", and :»* that; 
Nor princely rank, nor lordly line, 
1 quality tor a' tliat! 
For a* that, and a* that 
I>yn*Mio power and a’ that: 
A common birthright crown* us all 
\S ith liberty for a' that. 
l^t tools and upstart* claim to tind 
In ancestry and a* that 
A higher post to them assigned— 
Mankind are on- for a’ that. 
For a* that and a* that. 
A pompon* air, and a' that; 
It matter* not how born or bred 
We’re of ou? blood for a' that. 
Though woman never can l*e man 
N"r change h« r *ex. and a’ that. 
To equal right*, ‘gainst chi»* 01 clan. 
Her claim i*.iu*t fora* that. 
For a’ that and a’ that, 
“Her proper sphere.** and a* that: 
In all that makes a living *oiil 
She matches man for a‘ tliat. 
She a»k* n favors at hi* hand* 
on Itended knee, ar.d a* that: 
She i-% hi* p«»er where’er he staiid*. 
Iu spite of s,>x. and a‘ tliat. 
For a‘ that, and a’ that. 
Fair pla> for her. and a‘ that. 
In all the grave concern* of life; 
This js her due, for a’ that. 
In every land, in every age. 
How hard her lot. and a* that. 
A \ass;d grade her heritor-- 
p n-i- ;.t. tioor. and a' that. 
For a* that and a* that. 
Most de- pU w roofed, and a* that. 
Though sytij jgat- .l from her birth, 
Stn still aspire* for a* that! 
v* \v<v* t«»r man proud arbiter; 
And iud/inent> j»«>rc, and a’ that; 
For Heatcu** ili»p'cn*urr they incur 
Who t> ran ire. an 1 a* that. 
For :i* that and a' that. 
In.iu-tice \ii* and a* that; 
All noh:» *oul* will woman aid 
To gam her cause for a' that. 
I»«>wn with all barriers* that prevent 
Her culture, growth, and a* that— 
II* r equal pise» in government. 
In » burea and -late, and a* that! 
For a* that and a‘ that. 
Tin- ballot-box, and a* that: 
Whatever right a man nu»> claim. 
Belong* to her for a’ that. 
Soul i- th« compliment of soul. 
Ami sex of m \, tor a' tliat; 
Each is included in the whole, 
Th* whole in each, for a’ that. 
For a’ that, and a* that. 
Full liberty, and a* that. 
For manhood and fur womanhood 
By gr.. c of God, for a* that: 
“Then let us pray that come it may 
As eouie it w ill for a* tliat.” 
When woinau** worth. oVr all the earth, 
'•hall honored l*e. for a’ that. 
For a’ that aud a* that. 
< o-ei|iial. tree, and a’ that: 
Through her enfranchisement our ran 
Hiali grandly rise, and a* that. 
Im>EFE>’I»KNT. 
^clfrirtr §torp. 
Women’s Wues. 
The Grand ins were an exceedingly 
nice family. A father with a plenty 
of money, and a liberal, free-and-easy 
nature: a mother, lender, but not 
timid : and three boys, all bright aud 
jolly and affectionate. These parents 
were not after the stiff-backed Puritan 
sort, whose grand principle was to 
preserve their own dignity always, 
though love and sympathy, and eved 
happiness, went to the wall. They 
never concerted measures to keen 
their children at a distance, to cheek 
boyish outbursts, to establish a strict, 
soul-crushing ceremonial law. Theirs 
was an intensely genuine and sympa- 
thetic latnily, thoroughly free to en- 
joy itself: and every boy did it accord 
ing to the methods tVat suited t. 
changing years. 
At last the old home broke up. 
Tom, the oldest, married aud moved 
to Broomfield, Trank got well started 
in the law in Boston, and then did like- 
wise. Fred, the subject of our special | 
attention, and the youngest, went to 
, the w ar ; then, idler a couple of years, 
to Germany ou business, where he had 
remained till the condition of affairs 
allowed him to think of satisfying his 
longing to see his dear old brothers, ; 
aDd then he hastened home. 
Fred Grandiu was a handsome fel- 
low enough : at least, young women al- 
ways glanced at him appreciatively, 
lie was thirty years old, and amiable, 
and intelligent, too, but bad never 
looked on the fair sex with favor. He 
bad had numberless excellent chances, 
as chances go, but never was at all 
disposed to try his luck. 
His brother Tom. whose home iu 
Broomfield Fred was approaching as 
fast as his stout legs could carry him, 
had married a .lice woman, and was 
perfectly devoted to her aud her two 
little children. For eight years he 
had hardly thought of anything else, 
aud had grown into the habit of re- 
garding the rest of the great world 
simply in its altitude toward his fami- 
ly. So that when F’red came iu with 
his heart full of dear old memories and 
joyful expectancy, Tom did not feel 
equally delighted. He tried to feel so, 
but he coukl not. His life and heart 
were lull. All the little heart-strings 
—if there he such things,—which of 
old cluns to his brother had been tak- 
eu up by his blooming little wife, who 
had been with him ever since, and 
there seemed actually uo place for 
poor lonelv F'red. Tom even caught 
himself fearful lest the new arrival 
should bore him,—should discompose 
some of his dear little family arrauge- 
■ meets. But Tom tried to be hearty, 
and pul out Ins hand cordially, but 
F'red was going to throw his arms 
around his neck. He introduced him 
to his wife, aud they talked a good 
deal about the children, aud the house, 
and the village. 
But Fred saw that things were not 
as he had hoped ; he discovered that 
that ruddy-faced, portly man, with a 
child on each knee, and his mouth full 
of common places, was not the brother 
he crossed the ocean to see. So, after 
a few days spent iu getting used to 
1 his disappointment, resisting the polite 
urgings of nis new brother and sister, 
r he started for Boston. Frank was 
perhaps as much absorbed in his fami- 
t ly as Tom, but being prepared for the 
; 
worst, Fred found an agreeable sur- 
| prise in store tor him. This sister-in- 
law was so amiable and cordial, and 
their house so comfortable, that when 
f Frank begged him to live with them, 
be accepted with pleasure. 
\\ omen are Dad enougu, uiougut ut 
•when one don’t have to stay with the 
same one hut five minutes ; what must 
be a wife.” 
Injustice to Fred’s good reputation 
je must not bear the unmitigated name 
jf a woman hater, lie had always 
been shy of the girls, and in self-de- 
fence he hasten-1 to lav the blame on 
the girls. If lie eoulilu’t talk easily 
with them nor interest them, it was be- 
cause girls are vapid, aud couldn’t ap- 
preciate a good fellow. If he felt con- 
strained and uncomfortable in their 
company, it was because they were j 
green, irrational creatures, aud one ; 
could never tell what they would do or 
say. So after, a certain amount of 
bashfulness and discomfort, he per- 
suaded his affectionate soul that lie 
bated and despised them, and lie 
would never stultify himself enough to 
marry one of them. Besides a good 
many girls had tried to marry him, per- 
haps attracted by his pleasant face, per- 
haps by his money, (alas for love !) aud 
he had growu into a morbid sensitive- 
ness which only very careful treatment 
could cure. 
Mrs. Graudiu asked him to go down 
street with her, and he drops his book 
and is at her service. Alter they had 
been walking some distance, she said, 
"1 am going to Mrs. Temple’s on so- 
cietv business, aud thought you would 
like to come, just informally, as an es- 
cort, you know.” 
“Ah, yes, very much,” said Fred, 
swallowing some naughty words. 
“Well, here we are." 
Alter Fred was duly presented to 
Mrs. Temple, that lady and Mrs. 
Grandin withdrew into a corner to dis- 
cuss, and left Fred to the tender mer- 
cies of his fair enslaver. This remark- 
able woman had that terrible capacity 
of drawing people out. She would 
have made the graven lips of the 
spbynx respond. Fred’s case was 
play to her. He crossed the wildest 
ocean; he climed the highest moun- 
tains ; but he couldn’t get a breathing 
apeil; she was close after him and 
fresh as ever. He succumbed, but 
she made him talk until the poor man 
felt as if he were under-going the un- 
canny operation of the stomach pump. 
He had become desperate, when Mrs. 
Grandin rote to go. Then, in his re- 
lief, he expressed so much pleasure in 
the conversation, that he was invited 
to a little company, the next evening. 
By such experiences as this, Fred 
learned to tell the truth. 
Mrs. Grandin was as good as her 
word. Fred called it worse, for dur- 
ing the next two or three months he 
hardly stirred out of the house with- 
Fred that he was much of an additii. 
Frank sat in one end of the ro*». 
talking and laughing with Alice. Ml. 
Grandiu sat near, reading and lis-U- 
iug by turns, and Fred was left > 
amuse himself with that most ruela 
choly of all companions, a photograp 
;c album, till the fancy struck him p< 
haps he might as well go up stairs. 
"Mrs. Grandin,” said Fred, rath 
reproachfully, the next morning, "wi 
don’t you let me go out with course 
and M iss Kay ton, some evening I” | 
"Why, I thought you abomiunti 
parlies and the like,” siie exclaim* 
iu surprise. 
“So I do iu general,” explaiuc 
Fred ; “hut once iu a while you know 
“Well, 1 will remember, next time 
she answered, pushing hack her cha 
and leaving the table. 
"No more baskets, this morning 
am alraid,” smiled Fred, looking quef 
liomugly at Alice. 
"No. I shan’t have to trouble yo 
again,” said the sweet lips, but th 
young lady did not chat with him, a 
he had hoped. 
Two days after, his sister-in-law toi 
Fred to be dressed to go to Mr* 
Chamberlain’s, that evening, and dres 
he did, as elegantly and tastefully a 
he knew how. 
"Where is Miss Rayton?” ht asked 
when only his sister came out to ih< 
carriage. 
"Oh, she didn’t care to go fr-uight.’ 
Ridiculous why Fred shoubbe pro 
voked at that. It was one oance the 
less of his being made to rorry her, 
but the unreasonable man *s as ill- 
natured as a bear all the e»ning, and 
did no credit to Mrs. Grain’s tute- 
lage. He seemed fated, t/> that un- 
fortunate evening, to fet all the 
eligible young women if had ever 
tried to impose on hio^ut none of 
them disturbed him n* be looked 
too dangerous. 
As Fred was retard** one after-1 
noon from bis conspional, to his j 
delight, he overtook fa still quite 
away from home. 
"You seem sboppfslone, to-day,” 
he said, to call her mtion. 
"She flushed just/rifle, when she 
saw him. "Yes, I? buying a pres- 
ent for my aunt/w won’t tell!” 
and she looked unf lum so appeal- 
ingly, it almost tarred off his legs. 
“Never,” he d»d* with uncalled- 
for enthusisam. pver, as long as I 
live.” I 
She seemed sl« frightened, and 
harried along, even muscular 
Fred thought fty pace. i 
"How lon#f°re Christinas?” I 
grasped he. 7 < 
this afternoon, Miss Hay ton?” 
"Thank you,” answered that lady, a 
little coldly, after a moment's pause, 
“hut it will be impossible for me to go.” 
Tred bit h's lip, then cudeavored to 
look as if he didn’t care, and to that 
end even started a little whistle. 
"That's funny." lie thought; "she evi- 
dently don't care to know me much 
better. As bewitching u girl as 1 ever 
saw.” 
Christmas came, and there had ueeu 
nothing like a melting of the ice. 
Fred grew restless and anxious, but 
after many repulses and other more 
subtle discouragements, followed bv 
gloomy after-thoughts, he concluded 
he had better give it up. But then 
something would make him think he 
might be mistaken; anti so he kept 
trying once more. 
The Christmas presents lay on the 
parlor table when the family went in 
alter dinner. Alice saved one package 
till the last, and after everybody had 
unburdened tbeir several loadsof grat- 
itude, she began to untie that. It was 
a jewel box, and as she touched the 
spring, with eyes as curious and eager 
as a child’s, she saw revealed a pair of 
Solitaire diamond ear-rings. Alice was 
delighted. She declared her uncle 
Frank was the best man in the world, 
Snd she would suffocate him with 
kisses. But Frank was not to be 
found. He had left the room just be- 
fore she opened the last package out 
of delicacy, Alice thought. Mrs. 
Urandin looked a little surprised, but 
acknowledged the gifts were beautiful. 
Fred sat before the grate and said not 
s word nor offered to look at them. 
Next morning, Alice looked remark- 
ably sober, Fred thought, and was 
rather surprised she said nothing about 
[he diamonds. But in a few minutes 
Sirs. Grandin beckoned him into a side 
room, and to kb astonishment handed 
him the jewel box. 
“Alice couldt't let you give them to 
her, my dear boy, but she says she is 
grateful for youi kindness.” 
Fred took than without a word and 
earned them up the back stairs to his 
own room. “I supposed she was a 
tort of relative.* he apologized to him- 
telf. 
A day or two passed, when Fred 
tuddeujy heard it lunch that Alice 
was going home to the morrow. His 
keart took a jump into his throat, and 
le felt all the uual as if another—a 
rind of wooden man—was sitting in 
iis seat. He west out to take his 
isual walk, but after a few steps he 
;urned about and went back. He 
tuug up his hat, tnd then his over- 
■oat, very slowly, and then carefully 
.... I'"'wui'i ua»l 
Uc-.MI S > m-aiiens to put children through 
a spiritless routine of aimless motions 
We Imve been foolish in our day; wt 
have ha I on the gloves; we have gout 
| through the lolly ol fencing, but we art 
J proud to say that we never led a room- hil o! children in physical exercises; wt 
I nevr made ourselves ridiculous before 
: our pupils by sparring at space, or strik- 
I ing immensity below the belt. The 
best medical authorities slate tiiat the 
physical exercises of our schools are not 
only useless for health, but positively 
injurious to it. It is gradually dawning 
upon people that exercise, to be beueti- 
cial, must l»e exuberant, spontaneous, 
voluntary, self-suggested. So much for 
physical exercises. 
The second species of folly which we 
have outgrown is phonics, or fonicks, 
as the science is more appropriately de- 
signated. It was the plan some time 
ago to indicate the pronunciation ol 
words by means of alphabetical equiva- lents aud arbitrary marks whose appear- 
ance were enough to trighten tho Danes. 
For example, the word exactly accord- 
ing to the phonetic fools, would appear 
as eyyzaktlee. Other words would ap- 
pear iu inasks still more grotesque, but 
the resources of our printiiig-hojse are 
not sufficient to represent them. Suffice 
it to say that the frightful appearance of 
fouick follies iu tho English lauguage, which the written work of our pupils 
presented, put so many of them into 
spasms and convulsions, aud brought ou 
the rickets iu so many cases, that the ex- 
periment was given up as a philosophical but injudicious undertaking. But the 
written phonetics was innocuous com- 
pared with the oral phouics which our 
teachers were compelled to indulge iu 
by the command of the reiguing powers. With explosive utterances of oh! ah! 
oo! aw! ow! awow! eeawow! eeawow- 
awugh! the teachers made themselves so 
conspicuous on the streets that tiny 
were arrested ou eyery corner by a 
druggist’s clerk, who gallantly offered them a seidlitz powder to settle their 
stomach. We do uot now pbouick so much as we phouicked phormcrlv. The 
truth is that phonic analysis, as’an aid 
to pronunciation, is simply a waste of 
time. 
If we wish to teach a child a certain 
sound, the best plan is to make hita re 
peat a number of words iu which that 
sound is auessential element. Ifa child 
says dis instead ol this, lot him he order- 
ed to say those, these, them, that, there, then, thy, beneath, bequeath, etc., till he 
catches the proper souud. A child is 
hindered iu acquiring au elegant pronun- ciation by the explosive efforts of phonic 
aualyisis. If this be doubted, let any 
one try the aualvsis of the word earth , aud note into what absurdities (lie ex- 
periment will lead. Phouics is good to 
strengthen the abdominal muscle a ud 
thal’sull it’s good for. Iu the matter of 
phouics, pray let us have peace.— 
[Chicago teacher. 
It is stated that a lamp chimney put tn 
cold water and allowed to remain till th e 
water boils will .not readily break. 
written words at will, unless with a 
| copy before him of what he had to 
; write. Thus lie could not even sign his name to a deed without copying 
the signature from the writing of soine- 
body else, though his head was per- 
fectly clear as to the meaning o* .,u- 
act and the necessity of the signature. 
Perhaps the most curious llluslialiou 
of the para lox is this, that, while hw 
knew all the letters perfectly, and 
could distinguish any ivory letter nam- 
ed to him in auy ivory alphabet, "to 
form these letters into words, or words 
into sentences, was utterly beyond his 
power, unless the words and sentences 
were written or put together as a model 
for him to copy from." The way lie 
acknowledged the letters he received 
was “to copy in a formal print hand" 
any passage in them wuich gave him 
particular pleasure and to seud it back 
to the writer. He could not originate 
even the shortest sentence, though his 
interest in Shakespeare and liaciue 
was as keen as ever. His ear for pro- 
nunciation and his sense of the ludi- 
crous in false pronunciation was quite 
unaffected ; thus he was found one day 
laughing heartily at the mistake of a 
child, who, reading to him the life of 
Theodore Hook, read the word “Hoax” 
as if it were a two-syllabled word, 
ho-cu:, aud lie could only explain his 
laughter to a third person by pointing the child’s attention to the word, when 
she immediately repeated her bluuder, 
to Lord Henman's great amusement. 
He was lond of hearing law reports read aloud to him, aud “he showed." 
we are told, “by his countenance aud 
by sigus that he not only appreciated 
fine passages, but that he perfectly un 
derstood controverted poiuts (of law) and could he have expressed himself, 
was as capable as ever of decidiug them.” Hence it was iiot that thought and feeliug hail lost all initiative pow- 
er in him. 
Colrtesv.—William Wirt’s letter io 
his daughter, on the “small, sweet court- esies ol life, contains a passage from which a great deal of happiuess might 
be learned: “1 waul to tell you a sec re i The way to make yourself pleasant to 
others is to show them attention. The i 
whole world is like the miller at Mans-1 
field, ‘who cared for nobody—no, not he j 
—because nobody cared for him.’ Aud 
the whole world would serve you so if; 
you gave them the cause. Let people 
see that you do care tor them bv show- 1 
iiigtheui what Sterne so Imppifv cal fed the small courtesies, in which there is 
no parade, whose voice is too still to 
tease, and which manifest themselves by tender aud affectionate looks and little 
acts ot attention, giviug others the pre- ference in every little employment, at the table, iu the field, walking, sitting, aud standing.” 
ti'om Rllcin|its on ilie part of unprinci- 
pled persons, sometimes in the employ 
nl llie government, ami sometimes acting 
as Hauers, to cheat Indians, ami violate 
treaties between them and the United 
Suites, lie concurred with Gen. Sheri- 
dan in the opinion that the Indians could 
he better managed by the War Depart- 
ment than under the direction of the In- 
, terior Department. The chief cause of 
trouble, he savs, has always been failure 
on the part of the representatives of the 
government to carry out treaty stipula- 
tions. Were the Indians dealt with in a 
a spirit of fairness, he believes it would 
require a very small force to keep 
them on their reservations. While 
the present policy exists, and the man- 
agement of the Indians is confined to the 
Interior Department, Gen. Harnev 
thinks it will not be wise to reduce the 
army below its present standard. 
A Precaution. — .Mr. Bellows has 
been paying attention to Miss Suivley 
tor some time, and a few evenings ago 
be called lor the purpose of making a 
formal proposal. 
Miss Suively, it would appear, has 
had other and rather unfortunate love 
allairs in the past,and a melancholy ex- 
perience has made her singularly cau- 
tious. 
After talking with her for a while, 
Bellows hemmed, hawed, and blushed, 
and Iheu, suddenly seizing her hand, lie 
was about to plump the question right 
out, when Miss Snivelv interrupted 
him. 
‘Ah, excuse me for asking you, Mr. 
Bellows, hut are you going to propose? Amazed and somewhat bewildered, Mi. 
Bellows replied— 
‘Wei, I—that is, I should say that— 
that I did, perhaps, cherish some —spine 
—as it were some—idea, that is to say 
—well, yes.’ 
■Oh, very well,’ rejoined Miss Suive- 
Iv, ‘very well; but just wait a moment, 
please, while I call my aunt down 
stairs.’ 
Wh-wh-wh-whai tor?' asked Bellows, 
in astonishment. 
•Why, so ihat I can have a witness in 
case I’m obliged to sue you for a breach 
of promise, of course. The last man 
who proposed got oiT; but I reckon you 
won’t it l know how to fix things. Wait a minute.’ 
And then, Miss Suively went out in 
search ot her aunt. Bellows glided 
through the front door, and, crashing 
hi» lull down over his eyes, he dissipa- 
ted his love's young dream, stifled his 
grid, and went home to bed. Miss 
Suively will not sue. 
•J 
paid. 
—The Idea Herald says two old ladies -Re- 
troubled a conductor on the Central road, ’-.slaliluhtst 
one protesting that she should die if t)> 4w« 
window were open, aud the other prote- 
ing against shutting it, whe» *■> eta ntltfld I 
Sliced traveller advised "5 ^doctor 
* 
settle the matif- *J’ "V: “Opeu‘ a»ie*dy employ- 
window .tier, and »e ah 1^*“ °lote u 
v«- 
We shall hay, , rZkTco<^' *^^187*. SwS* 
A week or two passed bv, and Fred 
lived very quietly. He was considera- 
bly inclined to literature, and between 
reading and writing, Ike days went 
last. One evening, after dinner, as 
Frank and be sal smoking, the former 
I began : 
“Fred, you don’t go into society at 
all. You must—I want to sea you 
i married soon.” 
“O no. don't speak of it.” 
“But that is the only way to be com- 
! fortable. You see, my boy, nobody 
can be to us what a wife is, aud a man 
gets lonesome and moody by himself." 
“I dou’t feel that wav,” objected 
Fred. 
“You probably think you can tiud 
what society you want without marry- 
ing. But casual acquaintances—call 
them friendships if you like—are more 
or less interested aud unreliable, and 
one gets to feel pretty soon as if he 
wanted something a little better.” 
“Very true,” asserted Fred. Then, 
after a short pause, “aud do you tiud 
that l*etler life when you get married? 
I dou’l want you to confess—1 mean 
a general way?” 
“1 can answer you,” said Frank, 
with gusto, “both iu particular aud 
general. It i-. the luckiest, pleasant- 
est thing that can happen to a man. 
Now 1 am going to put you in the way 
I of some real nice girls, w ith no nou- 
( sense about them.” 
“I don't want to get married and I 
won’t, Frank, not if you lead up a bevy 
ofVeuuses to choose from,” cried Fred. 
“Mv dear brother vuu don’L know 
nliat is good for you. I must hand 
you over to Mrs. Grandiu,"—which 
lady just enters the room. "My dear, 
haven't you invitations to Mrs. Hol- 
ton's to-night? I wish you would take 
Fred and introduce him to Miss Tem- 
ple.” 
"1 will,” smiled she, “lie ready at 
half-past eigUl, Fred,” and she went 
out to dress. 
"That's nice,” growled he, as lie 
Hung away his cigar and stood up. 
"O' I'll see you well married I e fore 
a year,” shouted Frank maliciously as 
Fred slammed the door. 
".My dear Miss Temple, 1 waul to 
introduce to you my brother, just re- 
turned from abroad. You have heard 
me speak of him." 
Miss Temple was a cold, blue-eyed 
blonde, tail and quite plump, not lat, 
of course. She bad large white teeth, 
w hich she showed quite freely as she 
talked. Her features were large and 
her jaws rather square, but she was 
generally called pretty. Her chief 
i claim to attention, however, was as 
very interesting. 
"1 am so happy to meet you, Mr. 
Gruudiu. In what part of Europe 
have you been, may I a.-k ?" 
grating his teeth, gas he bowed auti 
smiled. 
"Ah! indeed? 1 passed a lew 
months,”—but we need listen no far 
ther. Fred wished lie hadn’t. After 
a while he escaped, and waited around 
out of danger of introductions till Mrs. 
Grandiu should want to go home. 
"How did you like her ?” 
"What could lie say of her friend 
but "Very charming 1 think.” 
"1 am "so glad; I was afraid you 
might not like quite that style. I »'i 1 
manage so that you can see her often." 
F'red was seared enough now, and 
stammered, “1 don’t have much time 
to spend, you know, my dear sister.' 
"No, hut what you do have you 
want to spend as pleasantly as possi- 
ble. 1 understand.’' 
F'red didn’t utter another whisper, 
lest he might make things still worse. 
Hut he wasn’t disturbed for several 
days, and began to hope Mrs. Grau I- 
iu had forgotten her terrible schemes. 
out meeting Miss Temple, and he 
wasn’t always safe at home. He fell 
j deeper into her toils every day, but en- 
dured it sullenly until he saw familiar, 
dangerous symptoms. She got in the 
hatnt of looking peusive when they 
were alone, of starting the conversa- 
tion into sentimental channels, and 
then stopping suddenly and drooping 
her eyes. J 
Fred became pale when he netiwr 1 
this ; he seemed stumbling along tk* 
brink of destruction. Ho went to Mrs. 
Gramlin and told her he could not cul- 
tivate the young lady any further. 
His sister-in-law heard his statement 
very serenely, Fred thought, ami didn’t 
understand it then. But a week after, 
he saw a trunk in the hall, and through 
lys half-open door he saw a pretty 
young girl come up the stairs with 
j Mrs. Graudin. Now lie understood j it ail. 
“I am beyond hope now. They 
; have got a relative here that I shall 
run against, and have shut into rooms 
with me, until I shall have to marry 
her to save my brain.” As lie caiue 
into the parlor, before dinner, he was 
presented to “my niece, Alice Bay ton." 
As Fred looked ami bowed,—perse- 
cuted man though he was—he hail to 
acknowledge her a nice-looking girl — 
a red-lipped, rich-cheeked brunette, 
rather slight, but only the more grace- 
ful. He didn’t talk much, only a few 
light sentences that did not seem to j 
| interest her excessively. Bight after 
tea he excused himself ami went up ! 
stairs. He was resolved to nrolom' l 
his defence ns much as possible. 
As the young woman did not seem 
to make many advances for the next 
day or two. Fred began to feel calm- 
er. lie ventured to look at her more | 
closely, and thought her still prettier 
than before. She looked up suddenly, j 
and Fred pretended to be interested j 
in the w all paper just over her shout- | 
dor. and though his blush betraved ! 
him, he was just about to commence j 
j an absurd remark about the beauty of j 
the figure, when the dinner bell rang. 1 
“Fred,” said Mrs. Grandin one 
morning, “wouldn't you like to go with 
Alice and carry her basket! (July to 
the dress makers.” 
"1 couldn’t think of allowing you 1 
such trouble,” she said hurriedly. “It j 
is very light." 
“Hut 1 insist oil it." urged Fred j 
eagerly. “I will wait at the door.” 
She looked so charming whea she 
caiue out, that he had a queer inclina- 
tion to take basket, woman uiid all, in I 
his arms : but at last contented linn- j sell with the basket He had to con- 
tent himself however, with the remark, 
“It is a beautiful day. 1 hope the 
milliner lives a good way off.” 
,niVJbIfjrJgock*,.” .aba„<odJ.^ in’, 
his life, what a sense of coutent one 
has iu walking with a pretty girl ! | 
Then lie continued. 
“Do you like Boston?” 
“Preltv well.” 
“1 am afraid you haven’t bee a out j 
much.” Fred felt a little guilty. 
“O, yes, several times.” 
“Have you? Sirs. Grandin laid 
nothing to me.” 
No answer. 
“I don’t think the city is as plus- 
ant as usual, just now,” Fred sugget- 
ed. 
"1 enjoy it.'' 
“What a pleasant house Mrs. Grud- 
in keeps!” 
“1 always line to be here. But lire 
wc are. A thousand thanks;” ad 
j she smiled much more sweetly Uni 
Fred had ever noticed Miss Temple 
“Sue doesn’t seem much inclineito j 
converse, which is a pity.” thoughhe 
as he turned on Ills heel. 
That evening lie spent in the paor | 
with the family, but it did not slue 
“Only a week,” she answered, cool- 
! ’>'• 
"Pretty women never lose their 
breath,” thought Fred, half vexed. He 
tried to talk, but the girl would uot do 
her part. Her answers were short, and 
so complete in themselves as to give 
the deatii-blow to connected cunversa- 
'Uon. Hut still he struggled on until, 
as he had just exhausted a life-stock 
of leading <|uestions and suggestive 
.themes, they reached Mr. Urandin's 
gate. 
Fred went to his room disgusted. 
■She plainly was a case of a bird that 
could sing, but wouldn’t to him. 
“What do I care, blasted fool that 1 
am ?” 
He picked up a book and tried to 
read, but after some very hard work 
and very slow progress, he concluded 
it must be too dark, and fell a think- 
ing. And this last he evidently found 
absorbing, if not pleasant, for he 
frowned ami grated his teeth—a pretty 
trick lie had—until diner time. 
Fred found out that Mrs. Graudin 
and Alice were goiug to a reception, 
the next evening, to which lie had an 
invitation. He did not olTertogo with 
them, lest something should preveut 
Alice from going (he had grown sus- 
picions,) but he dressed without whis- 
pering a word, and, an hour after their 
departure, he started out. 
As he stood in Mrs. Seaton's draw- 
ing-rix)in, he saw? as line a company as 
he often met. Music, art and litera- 
ture were all well represented here, and 
... .1 I?_. 
-J viiuvttibUV *1 V. V,, V/» WltlSCy 
in profusion. Soon his quick eve 
caught sight of a graceful form he 
could not mistake. He saw her turn 
and walk slowly toward him. leaning 
on the arm of one of the most bril- 
liant society men in Boston. A beau- 
tiful woman, dressed beautifully, is a 
wonderful thing. She seems quite 
lifted outof the world of commonplace, 
into which, one after another, almost 
all our grandest sentiments sink, and 
out of which our personality never, 
even for a moment, entirely raises it- 
self. 
Alice seemed perfectly radiant. Her 
dark eyes were all on lire with enthusi- 
asm and delight; one could imagine lie 
read almost anything there. The 
sweetest and most fascinating smiles 
chased one another over her lialf- 
llushcd cheeks, ami her voice had the 
peculiar silvery ring of a high-strung 
uature. Fred wondered if vanity had 
worked the magic transformation. 
“tVhy, Mr. Graiidliu, 1 didn't know 
you were coming.” Fred explained in 
some ingenious manner. He thought 
au evasion would not be very danger- 
ous with her. 
“Now." rile proposed after Mr. 
hke (6 tfiKe me into the back-parlor to 
see a lieautiful painting there?” 
!'red would be charmed. She rest- 
ed her little gloved hand on his arm, 
and he tried to walk as if he did not 
feel proud, hut did not succeed sc re- 
markably well. Fred had a delightful 
time. His lovely little companion was 
as gracious and communicative as 
heart could wish, and his heart wished 
a good deal. They stood before the 
picture, but talked of a hundred things, 
none very deep, none very long, glid- 
ing from one to another, as if a roin- 
mou mind guided them. Emotions 
had pretty wel taken the place of; 
thought in Fred's excited brain, when | 
mother gentleman came up and look 
Alice away. Fred did not want to see j 
my one else that night, hut hurried 
mine with a feeling of vague, delicious 
latisfact on. 
After breakfast, next morning, with 
m expectant, perhaps even complacent 
unite on his face, he asked, “Can 1 have j be pleasure of taking vou to a drive ! 
| pulled off and put away his gloves ; 
! but he did not have any more breath 
j when he got through. Then he walked 
a little unsteadily into the side room, 
where he knew Alice sat writing. Hu 
nodded and sat down. He picked up 
a newspaper to give him time to get 
over Ins faint feeling, but when he 
found he was holding it wrong side up 
and he was only growing more pain- 
fully excited, he rose on his feet and 
tried to lean carelessly on the mautcl. 
“Miss Raytou, I—” 
Alice suddenly lost her color ; then 
she jumped up from her chair and rau 
into the hall. 
‘■Yes, aunty, I'm coming," aud site 
disappeared. 
Reader, her aunt had not called her. 
bred stamped and raved that ho had 
lost his last chance, but to tell the 
truth, he felt considerably relieved. 
Just before she rode aw-ay, next day, he tried to kiss her hand, but he had 
to content himsell with a smile. 
I red was decidedly wretched and 
ill-natured, that Winter, he actually lost a few pounds of flesh. Mrs. 
j Hrandin treated him very soothingly, 
though he did catch her smiling signi- 
i lieantly at Frank when his brother— 
| all in the line of his studies of course —happened to be reading a love poem. 
Mr. Raytou was spending the Sum- 
I mer in a cottage in the simple little 
village of Lotusville. Alice was out 
i 1,1 tbe orchard on a rustic bench where 
she spent her afternoons, with a book 
and her own delightful thoughts. She 
Had rested her bare bead on the back 
j of the bench, and between the hum- 
ming of the bees and the genial intlu- 
I cnee of the sun, she had fallen asleep, Our friend Fred was walking up the 
j street, having just come from Boston, 
when lie saw the woman's dress through 
, 
ll‘c trees. He leaped the fence and 
j hurried in that direction. Fred aid 
not dare kiss the red lips pursed up in 
so ravishing a pout, but the hand so 
soft and warm was fair spoil. Alice 
opened her e-yes. 
“Oh!" and then so pleased a look 
came into them that she tlropped them 
in sweet shame. 
“Alice, will you be my darling wife?” 
‘Do you re-ally want me?” she asked, 
looking at him doubtfully. She seem- 
ed satisfied with the eagerness she saw 
in his face. “I was afraid,” she went 
on in a low, half broken voice, “vou 
would think 1 came to mv aunt’s to 
catch you. But if you don't?” she 
j said, looking up with eyes suffused 
i with beautiful tears, “1 love you with 
all my heart.” He drew her into his 
arms and kissed her lips this time, 
while she laughed and cried by turns. 
At last she lifted her head and look- 
ed at him curiously- “Were vou going 
» 1- 
° ° 
Uie day before I came atvav 
‘*It 1 had had the strength/’ 
“1 would have died before 1 would 
hear vou in that house.” 
“But vou bewitched me in that 
house. What is the difference?” Alice 
never explained. C. J. B. 
jtitsccllancous. 
What Depths of Notisense we Wade 
through. 
It is appalling to think wi.at depths [ Of nonsense we have waded through i during the last decade of educations! 
revival in this country. We arc not yet 
recovered Horn all our educational eriip- lions, Imr it is consoling to think, licit 
we are convalescent. We had calisthen- 
ics once; we had it bad. Knowing now 
that t io-e forced plnsioal exercises are 
injurious, us the action of any organ ! under improper circumstances is injuri- 
ous, we wonder how people could h ve 
A Church-Home. 
li> Protestant Christians there remain ; 
no realities of consccraliou: holy asso- 
ciations, holy habils, devotional mo- 
tions, ulonc remain. And Protestants, 
sooner or later, tail to get the worth of! their money from their splendid church-! 
buildings, because they have no use for | them except tor two or three hours of! 
prayer, song, and speech-nmkiug on Sun- 
nays. And they have no use for them 
as praying-places, because they are no hitler for this use than the chamber, the 
shops, or the curbstone. 
A Protestant meeting-house is not in 
any literal sense the house of God: there- fore the devotees desert it, and throng other meeting-houses which aie held to be placed where a part of Gci/s person u sheltered anil may bo approached. 
“Idolatry?” As you please. 
What uses of church-property are pos- sible then? Answer: Social wants mav be developed and satisfied: the state I [- 
uess, mystery, and superstition of the 
cathedral may give place to the sung comfort and content of a church-home, frequented by simple-minded brethereu 
intent on social conveniences and social 
graces. 
A church cannot spin] round fifty een-' Ires; viz., the drawing-rooms of fifty! 
wealthy members: therefore let a church 
drawiug-rooiu be provided,—a church- home. Women are in excess in all our j churches: therefore let woutati rule in 
Ibis church-home. Meeting-houses are j usually at one side from the every-day tun ways: therefore let the rooms for i 
every-day use be put in the wav of every- 
! "ayiauug. (shoppers are often 
weary: coino in ami rest. Unexpected 
j letters call lor answers: come in and 
wnte. To meet a friend for a walk or 
talk, appoint to "meet at the rocms." 
! dewing society gathers luggage burden- 
somi! to move: keep it nt the rooms, and 
meet there every time. Walking la had, and we would stay down in town to 
meeting: a pinch of tea and a gas-stovo 
are at your service. Little girls and h o s need dancing-lessons: call them 
calisthenics.' and have them “at the 
looms.” Women cannot speak in meet- 
ing: draw up the chairs around the par* lor table, ami let us talk. A sttaugcr unite- with the church: come in Wed-' 
iiosdav afternoons, and take tea with 
whom yon may meet. A brother or 
sister is sick, and needs help: send word 
to the looms; let the message lie on the 
table, and he seen, \oiing folks' sing- ing-school, teachers’ meetings, in a 
word. > Him ii-home,-— full ol whatso- 
ever things are pure, lovely, au<l of good 
report. 
1 here let the pa-tor and his wife (if 
she have no children) keep house at hours. 1 here let the "church-mother” 
he touml. i hither let lovers come to he 
married in a homelike way. There let 
a piano and a modest library attract. 1 licit* conic the children lor romps, and old lolks for sociables. 
IHlltC H-IIOME EOU HOME USES. 
<lel till* idea well in mind; let Hie 
pa-ior and a lew act it out persevering- !>'• ami growth will do the rest. 
Hut it takes time; and after all, there 
men with such roomy houses and home- 
comloi is that they will fight sin of any- 
thing like communism. Hut, sooner or 
later, the average common people catch Her idea; and a comfortable church-home 
i; used datly. as the carpets testily._ 
■ sL A. Jfeecher, in March Oi.it \nh New. 
Aphasia. 
TOTAL L<>>8 OK TIIE POWER OK K\PRE>- 
SION^—CI UIOI'S C ASE OK LORD DENMAN. 
The interesting memoir, just pub- lished in England, of the late Lord 
Denman, contains an account of the 
very curious) variety of aphasia from ! 
which he suffered for nearly two years, i 
between bis third stroke of paralysis ( 
and Ins death. Lord Denman’s Intel- 
leet remained perfectly clear to the 1 
last. He understood all that was read 
or said to him,whether in French or En<f- 
lish, and enjoyed even poetry as much ! 
as ever ; but he was utterly unable not I 
only to articulate at all, but to form 1 
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The Women of Brazil. 
A liio .Janeiro correspondent ol I lie 
Providence Journal declines that hand- 
some women arc rare iu Brazil, ami 
adds: 
“The face, is generally very plain, and 
often ugly, and 1 really believe that be- 
cause tiie lock of comeliness is so fre- 
quent it is uot truly apprehended. The 
complexion is generally sallow, never 
clear uml fresh, and by no means im- 
proved bv the abundant use made of 
cosmetics. If any single feature deserves 
notice, it is the eyes, and yet these do 
not possess that quality which makes 
even the plainest eyes brilliant; there is 
no soul looking at you or speaking to 
you through them. Childhood seems to 
cover the whole period of physical 
beauty, and some of the childreu uie 
most interesting; yet even then the 
bubits and tastes of ignorant and com- 
monly negro nurses are tixed, iu place of 
the impressions of a mother’s careful 
training, and the example of a mother’s 
devoted life. 
The excessive vanity ofgirlhood, which 
scctns to be "encouraged by the pareuts 
rather than restrained; the graii- 
iicatiou of tho palate with all manner of 
condiments; the entire abseuce ol any 
physical exercise; and what is more, 
nothing but weakness inherited, cannot 
assure any perfect womanliness. For- 
eign ladies who teach in the schools 
(private and select schools) have told 
me that school-girls life iu Brazil is iu 
a most lamentable moral condition. A 
knowledge of French, music and danc- 
ing. is all that is considered worth oh- 
tattling, anil then until marriage—which 
dose n't come at all to many of them, or 
if it does come, is an arrangement of the 
parents, and simply changes the place of 
idleness—they wait, doing nothing, 
week, month and year, nothing; they 
neither study, nor read, nor sew, they 
do nothing. lu the forenoon, in a slate 
of slothful dishabille, they dawdle and 
lounge around the house; in the after- 
noon they look out of the windows; and 
this is a national custom, most striking 
to a stranger, to see them, white and 
black, high ami low, educated ami illit- 
erate. hanging out of the windows, 
through the afternoon; iudecil, the win- 
dow seats are titled with cushions that 
the arms may not become bruised by the 
continual leaning upon them. 
in the evening, dressed—and 1 really 
believe the taste displayed would give 
Mine. Demurest convulsions it not 
paralysis—they sit, and sit, ami do noth- 
ing else again. Sometimes they speak, 
and it's womlerlul what commonplaces 
cun be uttered, and how little can l.e 
said when the Brazilian mouth does 
open. So far as female employment is 
concerned, a Brazilian girl labor lor her 
support? No, indeed I She would la ti- 
er have but one dress and turn it on 
holidays. Her father would sell his 
shirt tirsr, and then button tip bis seedy 
coat. Her mot her would die ot tnorit- 
ticaliou. Ami *o they live, pom ami 
vain, aping at aristocracy by mock at- 
tempts at show, the cheap and tuwdr) 
emptiness of what is ridiculous. The 
1"7pud not less vain, are sur- rounded win..,,.,0,0 o. II Iglll 
hnuteur, through which only member* 
ol the clique have the courage to at- 
tempt to penetrate. 
Biaziliait women develops ami ma- 
tures young, and becomes old while still 
young. Her moral sensibilities become 
obscured by the lite which exists about 
her, and into which she may possible at 
times gel a glance through the citslom- 
d her fathers or her brothers.” 
The Indians. 
The following from (den. Harne, one 
>f the oldest officers in the United States 
triiiv, speaks volumes in lavor of a kind 
»olicy towards the poor, peeled aborig- 
ues. It was lately given before the 
'mnmittce on Military Aflairs. N'ole 
vhat he says ot the origin of nearly ail 
he troubles between them and the 
vhiie.s: 
He stated that, after an experience of 
learly titty years on the frontier and 
tilling the Indians, he believed that 
early all the troubles that have arisen 
etween them ami the chiles rcsultid 
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Consistency 
The announcement that the nomination 
of Butler's man Simmons, as Collector of 
Boston, was confirmed only by the aid of 
all the democratic Senator* hut two. gives 
some idea of the condition into which the 
democratic leaders have fallen. After 
constant depreciation of all of President 
Grant’s creditable acts and nominations, 
they have availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to express their approval of this 
one act of President Grant—an act which 
the candid judgment of the best citizens of 
Massachusetts unite in eoudemuiug. Yet 
tiic democratic Senators have recorded 
themselves as supporting President Grant 
in a wrong act. after bitterly denouncing 
every other act of his for years. • • • • 
• 
When the leaders of a great party reach 
such a pass as this, they show their want 
of character aud confidence. They may 
say they did it to fan a quarrel In the re- 
publican party ; but no ends justifies so un- 
worthy means. It would not surprise us 
to see the leading democrats of Massachu- 
setts yet take up Butler for some high po- 
sition. They are evidently looking synipa- 
thixingiy upon his acts for tlie past year. 
Indeed, if Butler should succeed in obtain- 
ing complete control over President Grant, 
i. is not ini|>osslhlr that these democratic 
leader* will come to swing their hats lor 
Grant. IVe »-k those honest democrats 
w ho support their party out of regard to * 
tvhat it has been, to note the reckless 
course of their leaders, and wash their 
hands of such transactions. There has 
been much talk the past year of a possible 
re-casting of partiea. And this exhibition 
in the 1'. S. Senate suggests the probabil- 
ity of such a transposition ef elements iu 
both parties as will send such republicans 
as Butler to the democratic ranks, and the 
better part of the democrats to the repub- 
lican rank*.—[Lewiston Journal. 
bpring Elections. 
Portland. 
Portland re-elects its Mayor Geo. P. 
We«cott. Republican, by an increased ma- 
jority from last Spring, over ( apt. Cyrus 
sturtijvant. Democrat. 
rath. 
Hon. Win. Rice, Republican, was re- 
elected Mayor, receiving 4*>1 votes to 207 
for David O. Foye, Citizens’ candidate. 
LKWISTON. 
H. H. Dickey. Democrat and Citizens* 
candidate. «»« elected Mayor by a ma 
jority of 147 over J. II. Cobb. Republican. 
AlBl RN. 
Anburn elects Thomas Littlefield. Re- 
publican. Mayor and the whole Republi- 
can ticket 
fcAO >. 
Saco chooses Itichwrorth Jordan. Demo-* 
crat. Mayor by 70 majority, and J. S. 
Derby, Demo.rat. Police Judge. City 
Council, solidly Republican. 
ROCKLAND. 
Rockland electa John Lovejoy. Republi- 
can and citizens candidate, mayor, with 
votes against. E. G. Hail w as chosen 
Ponce .luage. aw «!•,/ voted to build a 
court house at a cost of $50,000 and to 
abolish the city liquor agency by a vote of 
424 to 251. 
The Legialatnre will probably adjourn 
finally to-day. 
Our thanks are due to correspondents 
who have furnished us w ith a list of town 
oflb er- elected on Monday last. Will the 
Clerks of other towns do us the favor to 
send us similar reports. 
The President has nominated E. S. J. 
Neeley to be Collector of Custom* at Bath, 
aiid Frederick D. bewail of Bath, to be 
Supervisor of Internal Revenue in New 
England vice Simmons. 
Bangor Is at this time much exercised. 
In relation to its next Mayor. The ad- 
ministration of the Retrenchment and Re- 
form Mayor of la»t year does not, accord- 
ing to ttie H7iig'a showing, prove to have 
been remarkably successful in tiiat direc- 
tion. 
The trial of the Tichborne claimant, 
alluded to lu our London letter, in another 
colurnu. closed last Saturday, and resulted 
in the conviction of the accused. lie was 
found guilty of all tlia charges and aan- 
teneed to fourteen years of penal servi- 
tude. The dispatch states that the verdict 
produced itreat excitement ainonir the 
people. 
The fitness of giving to women the Su- 
pervision of educational matters seem* to 
be finding favor »itb the people of thia 
State. Bluehill chooses ibis Spring two 
unmarried ladies upon its Sup. School 
Committee, and the town of Carmel elects 
an uumarred lady, as Supervisor of Its 
Schools. 
1> It uot somewhat inconsistent, to allow 
women to be officers of a town aud at the 
same time, debar them from the right of 
having a voice iu their selection? Eligibili- 
ty to office and the right of suffrage under 
a Republican Government would seem to 
be co-equal ami inseparable. 
COURSE OF KKAIiINO AT CoLBT—PRIZES. 
etc. Many Eastern boys heiugfstudenU at 
Colby University. Waterville, we give the 
following facts in regard to it. In some 
remarks before the students on Saturday. 
l*r. Bobbins stated that a course of read- 
ing, germane to the course of study, would 
be recommended and in part prescribed to 
the students by the professors in their lev- 
real department*. He believed this would 
nave the students, who had an almost in- 
satiate desire for reading, much needless 
aud desultory work. 
The fallowing announcement wae also 
made in regard to prizes; 
One first prize of 915.00 shall be given 
to the student who shall maintain duriug 
the present term, beginning with Xouday, 
Feb. 23d. the best standing in all respects, 
embracing class room work, punctuality in 
attendance upon all required exercises and 
deportment upon the college premises and 
elsewhere. 
One second prize of $10.00 shall be given 
to the student who shall stand second In 
rank as aforesaid. 
.Students maintaining n good rank hi nil 
tlie required exercises of the term, who 
shall achieve exceptional excellence in any 
prescribed stady. or who shall do special 
work not demanded in the regular 
course and shall pans examination thereon, 
ahall be repotted to the trustees by (be pro- 
fessor in charge and entitled to honorable 
mention in the catalogue. 
Dr. Bobbins hoped that ere long he 
should be able to make each arrangements 
in regard to priaee. etc., that • student 
* might earn his way through college. 
—A Hill bar passed both branehne of the Fitch bn Icw-iature, making the pnnifhmewt of 
forming person*-^w*d, a fine of $10 or impris- oroform. women* ^ grat ofcoce. and a fine 
““"“M «$•*», -w^oent for second 
Correspondence. 
Letter from London. 
No. 5 Fitirov Stji akk. ) 
IsOKDOs. Feb. 13, 1874. ) 
Toth« Eiliior of thf American :— 
The election of member* to the new 1‘ar- 
liainent. the continaed leativiiies of ibe 
Koval marriage In Ku«ia. the Tlchlmme 
trial, and the sail news of the death of Ur. 
Livingstone, constitute the leading subjects 
of conversation and discussion in London 
at present. 
The unexpected dissolution of Parlia- 
ment took the country by surprise. Karlv 
canvassing for candidates commenced witli 
the usual vigor and determination of rival 
political parties. The elections thus far 
give tbe Conservatives (Tories.) large 
gains over the Liberals. In this campaign, 
party warfare does not run as high, or de- 
scend as low as in the United States. Per- ! 
snnalities, bitter invectives, and ap|>ealt to 
the baser passions are not resorted to. to 
obtaiu votes. Perhaps this virtue would 
not he as prominent if universal suflrage 
prevailed, as only holders of projierty, or 
free holders, have the right to vote. 
1 bs pouip and splendor of the Koval 
wedding at St. Petersburg is aaid to have 
exceeded that of tlie Prince of Wales. The 
magnificent welcome and Grand Kail to he 
given by the Lord Mayor of London to the 
happy pair, on their arrival the first of 
March, already flutters the heads of the 
young nobility. 
1 lie bride it a fair, blue-eyed young lady 
of twenty summers, said to lie endowed 
aitli good common sense. Her pictures , 
exhibited in the shops from life size, down 
to the smallest photographs, make her 
moderately pretty, medium size, and really 
plump figure. It is reported the tjuecn it 
highly gratified with the alliance. 1 he 
annual allowance for this young couple ia 
£20,000 from Government, while the Kui- 
peror of Kusaia seulea the aatue amount 
upon bia daughter, therefore, it is to lie 
hoped with economy, they will live at 
least comfortably. 
Poor I-iringatotie! relnctaut as we are to | 
believe the news of his death, it is proha- ! 
hlv too true. For nearly thirty years the j 
great explorer has traversed the wilds ot 
< eutrai Africa, exposing his life to more 
peril, and oftener rescued from the jaws of 1 
—•• -. *r»-.iuru wi muT tuner man. 
Again ant! agaiu has he recovered from 
•ickuesa, and hardships, and escaped de- 
•truction by savages or wild l>casts, until 
liis countrymen believeil tie |>oasc*t«d a 
“charmed life," which was in rcalitv pure 
heroism. And is not tliis tlie secret ol all 
great live.*.—the heroic soul to meet, en- 
counter, and it possible, overcome all ob- 
stacles to the desired goal. Livingstone's 
lame Is not dependant upon the discovery 
VI' tlie source of the Nile. His missionary 
sbor. commenced in l-pl. ia rewarded hr 
•petting unexplored region* to rivilixation. 
Hid adding to our geographical knowledge 
million or more of square miles. 
before till* readies you tlie telegraph 
sill have reported the verdict of tlie Jury 
n the gr«at Tichborue case, w hich of tlie 
sind is one of the most extraordinary ever 
suown in England. 
A brief outline of this remarkable case. 
* liich is argued in horse cars, omnibus-.-*, 
»n the Street, at hotel table*, and extends 
o the betting of lists, suppers, horses, and 
he uaual catalogue ot articles in support 
>f positive opinions, may not be uninter- 
tsting. 
lo establish the identity of an individual, 
laiiniug to be !-ir Kog.-r ( liarles Ticb- 
Kuglaud is the point in dispute. The real 
Huger, when a lad. was placed at school 
In l'aris, and It wa- said imbibed romantic 
ideas from hie tutors, giving hi* parents 
seme anxiety. He was taken home to 
England and sent to college at Stonvburat 
where he became very discontented, and left 
in consequence of being below hi- class. 
Naturally of affectionate disposition, gen- 
erous, and sensitive to correction. lie saw 
the disappointed hopes of his parent* and 
begged to leave home and travel. A love 
affair with a beautiful cousin. Lady Dough- 
ty. now Lady Radcliffe, was subject to the 
disturbed current of tile old time course, 
and this with family troubles drove tlie 
youth to forget his boyhood griefs iu a tour 
to South America. Prom there he took pas- 
sage iu tlie "Bella" for New Vork, which 
vessel Wa< lost, and Roger, with one or tw o 
others was picked up by tlie ship "Osprey" 
after many days of great suffering, and 
carried to Australia. Nothing wa- heard 
from tlie lost heir for many year-, and he 
was supposed dead by his relations. Hi* 
mother advertised her lost sou iu every 
country. An agent of the pre-s in the 
wild* of Australia saw a man smoking an 
old pi|>e with tlie initials R. C. T. cut upon 
it. It Was the boy's college pipe. Here lie 
went by the assumed name of Thomas 
taeetro. Being shown tlie advertisement, 
lie acknowledged himself as Roger C. 
Ticbborne. and after a corresnondence 
with liis mother, return# to England alter 
tweuty-tbree years absence, and like the 
prodigal son is repentant, and receives 
forgiveness, and a blessing from his aged 
mother. Hi* father and younger brother 
were leng since dead. The remote heirs 
had obtained possession of the property- 
valued at over a million pounds sterling, 
and refused to recognize this person as the 
veritable Roger. It was ascertained that 
the son of a butcher, by name of Arthur 
Orton, went from England to Australia, 
aud there learned something of the history 
of Roger. The suspicion that this man 
was Arthur Ortou. and But 1{. C. T.. toon 
spread among the holders of the estate. 
Herein lies all the di-pule. Is this man 
i Tichborne, or is he Ortou. or somebody 
else? The evidence for and against i# 
most extraordinary. "Heaven and earth 
has been moved." said a clergyman to me. 
'to (prove aud disprove this man's identity.' 
The courtroom in which this trial is cou- 
ducted la la the West wing of the House 
of Parliament and is smaller than our lit- 
tle court room iu Hancock Co. Only a 
special permit by oue of the Judges gives 
any spectator admittance. Favored yes- 
terday with this special privilege I attend- 
ed to bear the summing up of the cate by 
the Lord Chief Justice. Thousands of 
people stood about the courtyard—as they 
do every day—to catch a glimpse of the 
claimant. 
If it is your first view of an English 
court room, as it was mine, the sense of 
the ludicrous involuntarily comes over 
I you, as your eyes rest upon the Judges 
I seated high in front, in loug black gown#, 
ermine trimmings, and immense white 
wigs, fitting closely to their foreheads. 
Facing the Judges are three long rows of 
seats occupied by over fifty Barristers, all 
ia gown*, and white wigs,—every costume 
precisely alike. Seated behind these were 
the lady spectators perhaps sixty —and this 
was the capacity of the room. Lady Rad- 
cliffe, the former love of Roger, was seated 
near the Jury in front. The claimant, 
whoever be is, was writing at a small aide- 
table vary aear us. and really has the 
wake-up of a gentleman. Be la about 43 
years old, above the medium size, rather 
corpelswt, has very regular features, dark 
haw and whiskers, a pleasant and con- 
tented expression, although the future be- 
fore him is not promising, as it is general- 
ly understood tb* vsrdict will Spud him to 
Newgate. Money will tell In law suits In 
Kugland, as well as in elections In the I'. 
8. The upholders of the aristocracy all 
believe him an impostor. The middling 
classes bylleve him the veritable man. 
Too much occupation is my apology for 
not giving the descriptive letter promised. 
1’he days are now longer, the fogs less 
frequent and I hope soon to see more of the 
city and enviruna. It is my fortune to 
meet at this hotel many Americans, ami 
listen to dinner-table exaggerations of both 
countries. This eveoiug's argument was 
upon the civilly aud politeuess of gentle- 
men to ladies, whether Great Britain or 
America was ahead. Each side maintained 
vigorously for their own. except your 
humble servant, who from conscientious 
convictions, estimates the civilly ami at- 
tention of the true Scotch gentleman 
second to none. The test Is too recent by 
actual ex|»crieiice. Give me the gentle- 
man who can assist and protect a lady, 
when every personal attraction is absent 
—avru amiability Itself wautlrg—aud then 
will 1 admit the equal of my Glasgow- fel- 
low-travellers from the “Hub" to Liver- 
pool. The remembrance of that journey 
carries untold gratitude to the humorous 
ami social Knox—to the excellent ami most 
attentive McDonald—to the thoughtful, 
yet ever observing Wingate—and to tin- 
dear Scotch girl whose Christian ami lov- ! 
ing ministrations arc too well known in 
her own country to he here recorded. 
Our winter is unusually mild—not a flake 
ol auuw thus far, aud only a few days of 
frost. F. 
Letter from Washington. 
Wakbington. D. C„ Mar. 2. 
For more than a week an animated de- 
bate ran <-n in tin- House upon a lull to 
partially restore the franking privilege. 
ami to allow newspapers logo tree ill the 
eonnlie- where published, and to ex- hang- j 
es. Many able aud witty speeches have j 
been made, and iaorc statistical knowledge j 
was given out than any country new -paper 
could find room for in a year. Tin- divis- 
ion line on the question could lint he traecd 
all the time, hut there were strong indica- 
tions that it lay e hie fly between the owners 
of city newspapers and the country press, 
snd between city and country population-. 
Mr. Garfield made the statement that the 
aet repealing the tranklng privilege had 
been disastrous to country- newspaper*. a< 
till! I.»atinr.i nn ft.*. .......» ..its. ....... ...... 
or on many of them, was no more than on 
the small local paper*, and the discrimina- 
tion was directly against the latter. He 
Field this discrimination to be unju-t. be- 
cause tlie c ty readers of paper* are better 
able to pay postage according to (plantitv 
• f matter, and the city paper* have advan- 
tages which the country paper* cannot 
liave. and he thought it impolitic to dis- 
courage the country press, on the ground 
hat they more nearly reflect the public 
•pinion than the city pres*. Of course 
mi* h an opiuion could not be advanced 
without being challenged, aud when rhal- 
lanjt-d. the merit* of the press of both city 
and country were placed on the t ongre»- 
lional anvil for vigorous hammering. It 
i'll me out that city editorial* are in tally 
written late at nigh;, up five or six flights 
»f stairs, by people with vagabond tenden- 
cies. in a frame of mind one remove from 1 
Jespair in relatiou to their next meal, which 
j» always a matter of considerable uncer- 
Lain tv ; while the country editor meet* and 
:*onveraee with intelligent mechanic* and 
fanner*, whose blood flows pure and 
strong from healthy hearts, and courses 
hrough their veins with life-giving energy, j 
tit «^r »n*4wwr mi1- | 
*e* of duty and responsibility. 
In the country the people know the 
editor, and know when and how much to 
trust hi* veracity, and w hat confidence to 
place in his statement*; bat the city scrib- 
bler may be a clandestine individual, who 
approarhe* the office through a hack alley 
after dirk, never seen of men. and who ; 
comes in contact with humanity only in 
it* low estates, and moat unhealthy moral 
conditions. He prepare* his mind for writ- 
ing the flash editorials by reading the sick- 
ening detail* of brawl*, report* »»f case* in I 
the police courts, and by picking up -ucli 
unhealthy garbage a* floats through 
the social slums of artificial society in 1 
cities. The city people get a free delivery 
of h-tters at great expense to government, 
and if that can be done for them, it would 
seem that once a week the farmer and 
mechanic might have his newspaper free. 
Mr. IMielps, of New Jersey, a rich New 
Yorker, in fact, aud said to he a large 
owner of stock iti the Tribune, made quite 
a humorous speech agaiu-t doing anything 
for the country pres*. 
Mr. Cobb, a new member from Kansas, 
advocated the sending out of the Agricul- 
tural and other important Keport*. free, 
aud General Butler though Congressional 
speeches were great educator* of the 
masses, and should go free. A* the news- 
paper* have no room to print < 'ongres-iona 1 
wjirv' ii” hi um, .iii'i in'- -' i- 
oils aii item to permit the member-' -ap- 
plying their constituents, it is manifest 
that without the franking privilege, a Con- 
gressman might as well not make a speech, 
anil when it comes to that, he might :i< 
well not he a Congressman, so far us the 
eclat oi reputation is concerned ; so beta ecu 
the needs of the farmer, the country editor, 
the granger, und the member, the franking 
piivilege is not so desperate us was 
thought. 
The hill was ardently aud ably support- 
ed by Hanford, of Ohio; Hereford. of West 
Virginia; Huimell, of Minnesota; and 
Conger, of Muchias. Some of these gentle- 
men dwelt strotiglv on the point that vas. 
sums of money ure spent by the Govern- 
ment in collecting agricultural and other 
information, aud then, to save a small sum 
for press-work paper, and postage, it is 
proposed to store it all away iu a lew libra- 
ries. out ot reacli of those who most need 
it. 
The House finally rejected the hill by 
three majority. 
In the House, on Friday, bills were pass- 
ed giving pension* of 930 per month to the 
widows of Generals Meade and Canhy. 
anil to the mother of General McPher-on. 
The Simmons tight created intense ex- 
citement here, and Mr. Butler has many 
congratulations on his victory, Boutw-ell 
failed to please either side.and is denounced 
by both. Butler now declares war. and 
threatens to have his scalp. 
The leading feature of interest in the 
Senate has been the dashing speech of Sen- 
ator Schurz on the finances. Mr. S. is a 
specie-payment man out aud out. ami no 
matter on what subject be speaks, bis clear, 
lucid style, and elegance of manner iu 
delivery, cause him to he listened to with 
rapt attention. Senator Morton replied 
for the more-currency men with his usual 
animation and vigor, and then he and 
Schurz drifted into a little personal un- 
pleasantness and difficulty, which did noth- 
ing towards extracting the senate or the 
country front its financial difficulties, and 
added nought to the renown of either the 
bull-dog or terrier. 
Mr. Summer made on Friday a vigorous 
attack upon the Philadelphia Centennial 
scheme, striking at its international chat al- 
ter, and opposing any appropriation. The 
Pennsyvanlans are having a bard time of 
it with their favorite measure. 
Howard Court op I^quiRy.—The 
President has approved the joint resolution 
authorizing a special court of inquiry for 
Brigadier General O, O. Howard, and will 
appoint the court g once. 
—The coroner’s jury on Monday, ft 
Bridgewater. Mass., investigating the cir- 
ca instances »Mending the Halifax mnrder, 
returned • verdict charging W. Everett 
Sturtervant, grandnephew of the murdered 
men. with the crime. 
... -".j ■ -, 
Letter from Boston. 
Pent—The Paddock t?1**— The ftottrum— 
The Odlectorgh ip—Women School Com- 
tti i/tee—A Sad Fatality. 
f from our Boston Correspondent J 
Borrow, March 2. 1874. 
LKNT. 
The lenten season is here one« more. The 
fbrtv days of fasting and praver have Itegun. 
This solemn season It now being observed as 
lias been eustomarv from the earlv dav« of 
Christianity. Fasting now moans'merely a 
change of diet, but when Ix*nt was tirst «s»m- 
tnanded in the English church, its definition 
was a “total abstinence from AmmI each dav 
until evening.** Some took nothing for the wbob* number of forty day# but bread and 
w ater, but gradually these rule# become re- 
laxed and now in this country the use of meat is allowed several time# per Week. The pleas- ure-loving | lent lie who worship at the shrine of 
the fickle goddess of fashion have laid awav 
their glittering robe# and are now thinking of their spiritual wanlrolie and preparing them- selves for another contest with the world when 
the forty day# shall have passed away. 
TlfK PADDOCK KI MS. 
The lieautiftil Paddock Elms w*hich grace I reinoiit street, tietwocn the Tremont House 
and Park street church, arc being cut down by 
ii 
’‘Mtlcss axe. It is a sad sight to #t*e these old landmark# obliterated, forthey were looked 
ujH»n bv many as precious mementoes of the 
past, but those who bad eharge of the affair, 
put sentiment out of their hearts, and (bought 
°n!> the niareh of improvement. A t the 
men. r rid »y morning appeared. irnet With 
axes ami saws rcadv to demolish the venerable 
trees, quite a crowd collected on the sidewalk readv to secure fragments to preserve as »%•* of «le partial shrub I mtv. 
Til K ROMTRl'M. 
'V ba'c bad several Tery interesting lectures during the pa«t week, but none have proved more entertaining and instructive than those 
delivered bv Ann Kliza Young, the nineteenth 
vvif. of Itngliam Young. She is av.uiugwo- 
Jn*n. not quite thirty, verv pretlv and modest; is apparently (Vail, and l«H>k* like one who has 
seen uiaiiv trials. She impresses one as lieing 
verv sincere and straightforward, telling the 
story of a Poly gam us life (her own) as though it were indeed a sad tale for her to relate, and she made it public, only a dll tv and not for 
an* love of xhow or notoriety. Although her 
voi.-..not gw.»l, her rimmmiion i. excellent, 
and then* is * decided fascination in her and 
her story, which rivet# the attention of the 
audience and holds them spell-Uimd t«» the 
v. r> < lose. >he denounces Brigham and the 
Mormon religion, and ho|te» that she may 1m* effectual in bringing alsnit a great reform in 
l ? tli. Mie is now making everv effort to ole- 
tain a divorce and w. b<»V wilf aucce«*d as it 
will probably open the way for many more heart broken women. to frve t)ieuis«>|\«•« from 
x l.uxliuri' which *hr * 1,■. tar*. i* <li.t:i.toful to 
huwlml* of wive, lirin? in I tali. Mr*. Youiuc 
■'■hi* '<> » l»*lv of culture an,I rettnement. 
an.l will make frieml* wherever *he mav ro. 
tur oiLi.xcnxutiur. 
At 1.1-t thr long .hhate i. M>ttJ..| an.l Butler 
ha- eaint.l tlir victor* Win. II Mmuion'* 
nomination for t/olh-eior of u.tnni* ha* In-n 
• •ntimn-.l to tlir ytrrat livria ami Imlitrn:.. of every trur an.l loyal llepuhli. au in M *».a- lilUM tU. It i* a ih.jtracr which ha. been 
,h liberate!) thru.t ni.ni the ix-ople of tin* .fax Tl..... ..f ,1.' ... 
up In Hi* Capitol in »ii its |M*wcr. in r?m*>n- 
•trmii"- again*! the ii>*iuinivti.>n; but of no avail. 
It i* an undeniable fa* I ami one w Inch *|ioui*l 
make the fa*. very American .-itlren tingh 
»j!i .ham**, that Ih nj. K. Itiitl. r ha. in,*re ■ ■itlii* in ■ in Wa.hii.gton with tlir brail of the 
nation than th.- whole delegation **f *nir drat 
aii l U-.t in* reliant., .. w ho rrprr~ nt the 
Iru.' IP piil.li. an party an.I have always UU>r.-*l f r tie l.-tt inter*-.I* --f th*' Slat** ami 1 ni**n. 
I tier w ere men *.f .kin. rn* rzr an.) g*a I ju.lg- 
iii. ut aii'l represent..! Hie thinking people of 
"iir eity, t.ut they were defeat.'.I. 
w.iVikv .* null. laiUMITTKK. 
lit*- vi.i.ir* i* our*! TIi*' ''iiprenie < **urt “"■it "• unai.im.I*-* 1-1..11 t*> th Ix-gi.latur.' that Hi* le* lion *.f women to the lt.,ar*l 
w a. |*r*.|"-r am) legal. The wh.ile .ni.'.ti .n i. 
now .. it 'i.for the .talut*'. hav** te.thing n* ar* r tie i-iin: than to re.piip- that ,v li..,| ..nunil- 
t" *-hall I. .,m|«,o-*|..r "iieiwon.." The ran. 
h -1 ha- im.'lved e-.n-iderahle 'l..eu..l"ll and 
wv ar> glad that it ha. finally ended ... happih. 
s*t> m am. 
Oil I he evening ,,f |>h. 21.1, >1,., Kintna 
A <lain-. r. .'hug al N... .«). Allen .tr.-. t. in tin- 
,n*. who hi.! been confined to her l**-.l f..r 
.* *■ ral we, k. from tllit.., which wa. n**t eon- 
*i l're,| .,f » serious nature, in a moment of 
momentary In.anity, r*-w* from h. r lad, bring l* n alone only f *r a few minute., an-l |. a[»ul from her chamber w indow, three .tone. high, and f. II t» the pav.-iuetiL. a cor|w'. « ... a te-aiuifni yohng la.t* of onlv tw**ntv-tw<* .um- 
m* r.. handsome and a. *a>m|iUshe.|. and the id..I 
*'f lo r faiher and mother. It was a .ml blow 
to all Who knew her. au.l her familr hav.' the 
sympathies »r a large circle ,,f friend-. she 
wa- laid aw a* in the t-.lilh la.t We.IneMlaT all*! 
i e.k*-I a* ! iv. It in death a. when .hr au h* re 
among u. In good health. -die was Is autifullv 
Ualaiuj aoiLAh,' fV.raj dl,p|«v of Ikkiuti., 
Cant; but *he ha* left tbl* world Of donor in«f 
» rr-w an ! g-*ne t«* her “long home, ami the 
mourner* go »i*>ut the Streets.” K. 
Latter From the Ctpiul. 
Ap.i SIA. Mar. 2. Is74. 
An impatient set of fellows are we. All 
have seen the elephant au«l desire no rn«»re 
meujigerie sight! this winter, at least- 
“We wont go home till morning.'* lias loit 
it* charm*, iite a number have been 
granted “leave of absence.*' and man? have 
taken “absence” without "leave Sever 
al member* are »iek. A* tlie Housegrew* 
thin, ami th- en;p ;. t* gr*.\v thi*k, 4 
pusli-thiug.H spirit impel* hearty, noisy ! 
and ill-ooiiMdered legislation. Kvery da’ 
01 two. some measure of an excitable na 
lure come* up. which atirs up an uproar! 
a- if tlie member* were iu league, "oflen 
•ive an 1 defensive joined.” for a riotuu! 
legislation. To a looker-on. these acene* 
remind one of Cow per saying. 
“When Babel was confounded,an 1 thegrea 
< onfed#ra -T of projector* wild and vain 
Wa* sp.it info diver*itv of tongues.” 
1 he Goodale Junto, which at the fir*t < 
the session, were going to abolUh tii 
Board, and do sundry other ami a Me thing 
suddenly gquelehed. Sow. not a word 1 
their bravado, nor even an innuend 
Their dogs have had their day. and bar 
ing at the moon never occasioned a me* : 
urological disturbance. By llic way. tlfl 
•dog law.' like L i/arn- of “is not dea ! 
but sleepetli.''an>l sHcrit ie.v weeks of u» 
ping, came tiercel. narking it* way iii 
the llol.se. to the -inMcli terror of sum? 
protrssiunal "Ilep*." and the way tit 
hurled their javelins of ridicule, was i ! 
eiiledly xhrrpixh. 
CAPITA I. ft MSIIMKM. 
An act to abolish capital piinishmef j 
which passed the Senate hy two iiiajoria ! 
w as defeated ill tile House, on Tuesdj j 
hy 16 majority. The result was a si 
prise, as for .lays it a passage had b«| | 
confidently predicted—so much so. t 
several members—openly declared ad ; 
cates of the “Death Penalty,*'—“swi 
round the circle.” with the expectatlo 
being with tlie strongest party. Heat. 
Cock legislators, *'cau ye not discern I 
signs of the times?" 
STATE PRISON INVESTIGATION. 
This investigation now going on bef 
tile committee, gives promise of beif 
well prouounced fizzle. It will subs* 
the purpose of|**legislaliuif ’. and addu^f 
our board bill. The projectors. f4P 
witli all their careful searching, to fl * 
wrong, show evident signs of chayf- 
l.et them delve—if there are wrongs, f- 
earth them—but if none there be. so n«h 
ammunition has been wasted, “kith 
might have been ssld and given ttdie 
poor.” 
gASTIKS. 
But rarety lias miy question occstd. 
railing for a party vstr, or fur a drains 
ol party lines. Few, very few seesiof in 
which there have been so Itule of a prtl- 
zan character. Not. for once have the 
Democrats taken to the “war-path,” but 
both parties seem tc be eminently belt on 
peace and brother^ loot. This may be 
but "skin deep," Ut that is enough to 
cover appearancee. 
WHAT Ol THIS WEEK. 
Do you ask, whst wa have doue tbti 
week? I answer maxingly. Don’t tress 
that question ? Far it I* very much essier 
to tell what hatch’ been dune, than lias. 
For with reconsidwing, amending; tabling, 
recoinmiting, doing, un-dolng, and redo- 
ing, if one doea net get befogged and loee 
bis reckoning, he must be supper-humanly 
“level-lieedetj”—leuce, why a minority, If 
experienced legtaktors and skilled in par- 
liamentary tactics, can defeat a measure, 
to them objectionable. 
The maip qnaetona now being coulder- 
ed, are chartering cheese factories, lohsttr- 
ln*. smelting, enacting that shetp shan't 
kill iloijs. pasturing call le in the highway, 
sewing on button*, and devising “way* 
•nd mean*'* to “raise the wind” to get 
home; could our constituents do more? 
Wednesday, Keb. *5. Ths “Force Bill” 
was refhsed a passage lu the House to-day. 
All ofthe Uailroad Kings, with a host of 
subordinates, were in attendance, but mem- 
bers could not be evpr awed, nor frighten- 
ed. A warm debate is going on In the 
Senate on the proposed annexation of 
Cape Elizabeth to l’ortlaud. For it few 
days I shall be off duty. Portland sliant 
devour Cape Elizabeth, says the Senate 
80 to "■ Hi' It At.. 
State New8. 
State Temperance Conrentlon. 
One of tlie largest temperance conven- 
tions ever held in Maine, assembled at 
City Hall. Portland, Friday at JO A. M. 
Or. George E. Brickett of Augusta, was 
chosen teni|Hirary chairman. 
Governor Olugley was chosen President 
and spoke substantially as follows 
lie was gratilird to ace no large ami 
respectable a gathering ol friends of tem- 
perance for the pnrpore of cousu tlng to. 
get tier with reference to the Interests of 
the cause in Maine. Such meetings as 
this, and that recently held at Augusta, 
served to arouse new interest and to mani- 
fest the public sentiment already existing. 
The foundation work which Is so essen- 
tial in persuading men not to touch the in- 
toxlcatiug cup, and in making effective 
those law s w hich are designed to suppress 
the temptations of the dram shop, mutt he 
done through such gatherings as this, 
through the pulpit and press and through 
individual moral effort. The larger |ior- 
tion of the work in promoting the cause ol 
temperance must be accomplished by 
moral means, but there is also an Impor- 
tant work to be done by law—that ol re- 
moving tlie temptatioiisof tlie dram shop 
so far as possible. Moral and legal means 
go together, and out is powerless to a cer- 
tain extent for permanent good without 
the other. If there lias recently been a 
tendency to rely too much on law, that 
error should tie corrected, ami law put in 
it* proper place as a suplement of moral 
agencies. 
II** believed that so far as experience 
has a* yet shown. Maine lias the most ef- 
fective laws |or the suppression of drink- i 
ing-houses and tippling-shops yet devised, j Wherever faithfully ami constantly enforc- 
ed. It ha< accomplished wonderful results. ! 
In three-fourths of the State, especially in : 
lk„ __ .1 
drain-shops, and drunkardncs* ha* greatly [ 
decreased. < <unpared with moat other 
State*, the advantage In favor of temper- I 
anco it striking. In many counties open : 
bars arc unknown. In his own county I 
Androscoggin tliere were none; and in 
the cities of l-ewiston and Auburn, with a 
population of iVOOO. the sale of liquor had 
for year* been largely driven Inn secret 
corners and shanties where the stock in 
trade consisted <da bottle buried in the ! 
cellar. In many of the cities and larger 
* illagra. tliere is no* so favorable a con- 
dition of tilings; but this results from a 
failure to secure a pru(>er eiiforrenu nt of 1 
tiie law. 
Inferring to this question of enforce- | 
went of the law in such places, the Hover- 
nor .aid that the primary duty In this di- 
rection is upon local officers, and he was 
surprised at the statement of a previous 
speaker, that any t'ity Marshal should 
claim that the art requiring Sheriff, also 
to enforce the law-, in any meaner ex- 
empted local officers. Tin* laws relating | 
to drinking-houses ami tippling shop* ex- 
pressly make it the duty of local officers 
to enforce them. The Sheriffs enfnree- 
I went act is supplementary to this and in 
n» maimer lilt* any responsibility from the 
shoulder* of local officer*. Sheriff* arc re- 
! quired to enforce the lawa against thert; 
j but upon the police of cities are also iin- 
! |>o*ed a similar duty, and tliere Is just as 
; much reason for a local officer to refuse to 
prosecute a theft as a keeper of a dram- 
"hop. And it I* highly important the lo- I cal officers he held to their rr*|H>n*thilitv 
I te-aWs-di* auff-ttetrwr gym*- 
the secret haunts of vice. This does not relieve the re*onslbilltv of Sheriff. also but ,i„.ir work wii, ,uua||y OIlly b, , 
p eineutary. or at most concurrent with 
.I.at s»fthe local iHilice. Inline.liatelv on 
entering upon the discharge of Ids ditties I' 't'ernor. lie liu.l Issued an order to the I several Sheriff, in the State to discharge j ie duties imposed upon them by the Sheriffs enforcement act: and whenever evidence was presented to him that any I 
officer had In any instance so wilfully neg’- I Ui ted or refused to discharge his duti?. under the act. a* to make it reasonably i certain that the dereliction of duty could I be fastened upon the offi cr in a trial be- I 
fore tiie Legislature, he should lay tiie I h...ly at the earliest practical day. That 1 exhausted his power as executive', but h« should add to tlds all the moral support 1 tij.'it wa* ixtsttible. 
'Viiile he was criticising officers, it' should not be forgotten that law. against 
dram-shops, gambling saloon* and houses 
or 111 Irame are peculiarly difficult of en- 
forcement. I bis difficulty arise, fiom the fact tiiat We are contending not only against a profitable interest and va.'t 
moneyed power, but also because it is a 
"Iftlggle against a debased appetite. In j oilier crimes, the victim m ike* complaint against the one who In* Injured him; in i these crime*, the victim avoids making complaint and in maiiv cases perjures him- j sell rather that, testify again-t I,is destroy- 
...is umi. imy is innerent In any dll cicn! attempt to restrict the liciuor iratlii- and IS not peculiar to tlie prohibitory law Again, iiotwltlistaiiding no officer cai 
properly excuse himself from the perfor malice of doty „n the alleged ground tha the pnbiic sentiment of Hie locality wil not support him. yet it is useless to deni the fact that umlerour system of govern 
mi nt the public sentiment of a localitv al 
»a>s will effect the measure of otifore mentor any law. Illogical as it may be in** fact it too patent to lie ignored, lienee the ultimata remedy must be ir elevating public sentiment; or at least ii 
so organizing and manifesting It aa tc make it felt. He thought there was a 
much' better state of public opinion on this 
i|uestion than many admitted. The friend, at law and order are ijuiet; the euemie- 
ire noisy at the street corners, and seem 
stronger than they really are. 1„ many places in the State, the public sentiment 
ii iavor of suppressing dram-shop is be- 
ng powerfully manifested through peti- •ionst officers, pledging the support ol die signers to support the officer* in a aitliful enforcement of the law. Mani- estation of public opinion on the side of 
emjieraiice is a necessity. Then, a-ain ritizens a* individuals can do mucti to pusli orward officers ami strengthen them by requently expressing to them sympathy ind tendering support or information No one has any right as a citizen, in inch a contest as this, to withdraw from lie line ot battle, and keep his mouth clos- wl t hen words of sympathy and express, om on tha right side, cau do so much 
fril^i k eliher.oS il **" to ‘liscourage the ntods by dwelling always upon (allures: let he great progress made in this cause wi«ln forty years rather serve to cheer 
ln the *tru*Kles vet ahead. Itetdution* were reported a* follows 
W.2S Zt 
weswini,' 7* n®,erUleles« have lull cour- m*a5Lbe1 lh*4 Pcr*«vering in the right u.e of 
" hiUt ore believe that all true ro- •incefeifTthl ,*he >“5«per«te must be the 
Ood’elLiA 'rth determination by 
torn Lhc UM5 »u every belfeye that in order to succ*«>ii in 
have tt%m or^K!* eoixwuiiities we must thereto*'*’ f **“ olr“ »o«hortl|es. ABU w« 
ce!rt)B>lihrV.ue,KJeI“"ld **?“ ever* civil on. 
me i«w * r**  *b* resp-milbitity of enforcing 
fore, 
*° hoW h,“ »c*oulable there 
^ 8u«'h officers our 
our.eli e»g.?.y iff “ygy®* ■ »nd pledge ability initu*m utmoai of our 
SssfegSa « as. si he Ailed °r *uub ci‘ie» 
Temp.,- 
instiOD of B gf jo?*™*'*.-‘I* "Wjrd to the for- 
ln tho state “Jdwt existing «4 by Util « heartily sadora- 
mSlt^rtrf rftfc church aa a 
form, and **> 
bers to .u.tau*®^ '** W aea- 
rd to advance all monmenta design- 
osaai JT" ae 
HaaolTtd, 
[|# 
Maine Legislature. 
j hbnatb. 
Feb. 28. 
fcttl<uu>fnr?HU1u^,• ,hf. feaolva ®PProprUtiDK lor the Maine General Hospital re- 
in* wfr“}“ t“r ,Uuu« »nd tabled. The r„„' EL'S ,°f ,,n M=,il>c Industrial tilrl* re,olv* »'“1 bill, reported that “** h,1.11 ° “Ifbt to pass, but that the revive in s new draft ought not to pass, the aiuouut £12,- 5 be applied aa an endowment fund when a like sum shall have been paid in Tha bin relating to connecting railroads, refused a pas- sage in the House, came to the Sena* The rules were suspended and Tueadav next at- •igued for con side ratio n. 
lioi’si. 
!"*)'* House, the report of the committee referring to the next Legislature bill to extend a railroad front West Waterville to Augusta came from the Senate, was amended by re- seii mg the bill which was read and assigned, rhe resolve appropriating giUO.Uuo for a new Insane Hospital was taken from the table. I he amendment reducing the amount to 125 
rejected and the resolve tabled. Pas.- ed to be enacted, bill to extend the time of lo- 
Rsilt?0! ^ti ,Uufor »nJ Calais Shore Line Kailroad, bill continuing the pension act: bill 
making the Kth of May a legal holiday. 
stum. 
•“e^nSs^i H^ssr^^r IZ grossed. The resolve to provide additional ac- comuiodatiooa for the imane was taken up 
W*® ‘bp^priata #&dOQ for the dt- ting up of the naw chapel for the use of patients, and passed to be engrossed. Hill re- lating to protection of sheep husbandry bill relating to illegal fishing; bill relating* ’do,. ,nd ‘“K11*- were indefl- 
5,“ y. Bm* “tak*"* U»e fioth of May a legal holiday and continuing the pension *1W w ere passed to be engrossed. 
HOU8B. 
on’hiff1.* ‘be committee of conference  bill to abolish the death penalty repotted the committee could not agree and that tlw House 
3"', A" *>»erse report was made on peti- b^k. Ti^“** °? UW "'■“•W *« saving, oanks. he game law was pasaed to be eo- 
firoajetL The bills for protection of manufac- tor*rs of small beer and in regard to ways (cross railroads were passed to be enacted. 
»MIAT«. 
Feb. *8. 
ifl the Senate, bill relating to proceeding, in capital cases was indefinitely postponed. The resolve appropriating #20.000 for the reform 
ssirsrtftsttvsa was 
sawsss-* 3 
HOCSB. 
In the House, eaf rosaed in concurrence, act relsling to disehsige af mortgages, resolve in isvoror Maine General Hospital: act relating to taxes- Act increasing tha salary of Attmre 
aeyGenerel. aad *? /•tatlag to support of debtors in jail, were iadefinitely postponed. 
sbmatb. 
Feb. 30. 
In I In- Seaate, tba Mil to change the location 
sai.TOtfjdyiaBa 
IatkaSaaaa, thTbwfr receded aw# coo- 
VeietaWe Pnlnooary Balsam 
s.'.'s;'.1,1::”"'! s::;,: ftwasr ■■ - 
tl EXPERIENCE. 
1 hive'kroL * a,",Ur‘‘ c*"" l" "■> notice i-i nav  aept a e<n9Uulljr in the h«.u-r 
the.1"* ni>5elI“> ^ oulul It over night. lu a. 
... twenty-five years it ha. not tailed in a -ingle iiivi.u, e in n,v case to give the desired * liel I 1 w"l H eaute in regard to my mother, whose J 
LIFE WAS SAVED by it, a. I cannot but ttnuk. Iln- 
CougMllonof the Lung., and alilioi gl, au,,,"," byamo-t .kllllui I'l.y.ienui, .he s, crne.1 constantly, ,o that we de.pared ol her v. when an old I neud and neighbor pursuadcd hm? ! try tin. Vegelablc Pulmonary balsam 1. 
I w« 'uo.1 aratifvuig, | aasure y.:*, *RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE am recove, v rapid, -he i. 5vtf i v ,r, ol I and l. actlvu and well Whenever .lie 
rere cold, which happen. ,1,7.11, taae. thirty b, .,aty drop., according to ll,'.' v„ leuco ol the cough, which ha. alw.iv y ielded in a 
Si&ro&ft'Slhe Ual”“-»o„ 
IRRITATION 
Hi once subdued, and a lumi niirht'* ... cured. 1 will mention another c»-e u,a, 
C 
young lady acui.amt.nce, who 
“l "' 
BLED AT THE LUNGS 
^■Kr^ry^ Ku^r'rr^;; the•atufaction to hear that »he wa* mu, h better hhe continued taking it for a while and cot ENTIRELY WELL, 
mainly totoe'uT" * •* 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. 
u rry truly your# JOH N CM'KN | Boston. March 14, 187.1. No. 5 Worc4ier Souare rh* I*0*iAr*e which arc uiucii ihe cheapen. *1. small bottles, old style. 5.. rent. 
ca^mi’. r?,1re u,l“’-v »o--tble.i imitation., be lu *** Ihe genuine, which Is prepared onlv 
hi- aL|TLK"wo*V’ f S” ®ncce..or» to Keel (.in- Pni Vv.7I'UH'l'n*1® I’fcpnetor. ,,l the rize Ool 1 Medal Cooking Extracts, Pure spues Mustard and other choice goods for larailv „«e: »‘®o Cutler1. Extract of Famacta fciuvsr J-A. •"Ml Flag pronoun, «d ihe Unift fST, ,h of it. kind; And-’Octu 1 
C.-t ! Shredded Yflgr® Mange, Druel. Ac., one of the cheapest and delicious article, of food m the World v.1 eeau worthwUlmake a dinner dessert 7,', aim* 
children it I, unnva 
" 
Miffleleutto make W^ilrt!' | 
by grocer# and kpothecarie# 
•I*, no. 8t4 eow. 
Thirty Tear*’ Experience or an 
•W Narse. 
JSSlUlI."-V* *^“*F ly'M la the *5" mt “n« of the I vent Female Phy-i. *“‘l1 N,ur’>«‘ 1» the United state., ami ha. for thirty year, with nerer failing chfhW- r *UCreM millions ol mother, anl tothY.a fr°mihe le,bl* iofhnt of one waek old | relieved win i“ °?,rrecW «W«F of the .lomacb i wierns i d colic, regulate# the bowel#, and fJJJf rt?1, k®*11*' “n<1 comlort to mother and ibiM-. "« b«lier« “ >° ^ '“« Best and Su?mi R*®*dy m the World, in all cage, of iiy.tx TERY and DIARRHtE A l.\ CHILDREN, wheth- er it anaes from Teething or from anV oth.r 
eaeh*bottf.Ul1 m^lSST f0r Usif* wl11 “eJinpanT tfcllkTif A^E-iwTSmP* Ho1*.® the fae .inurS nlr !£|,» KFSriW U o* lh® onlBide w rap- P«r. Sold hr nil Medicine dealer#. #pnoly28 
P^***>tl •••k Pale Mg kick 
£Y.°°x oUM!, Cau** tban Worm, in the 
»SNHSasrsr-a 
^S^^«m,n'7a, ln*re<liai,u u*u»Hy 7^17. 
C®”,8>i * Proprietor., , 
j1 •PBOlTK 
n^««lrbrat»dOcrulUtM.| luri.l 
ea-v. will deliver three ol bi. p,.|, 
SCHOOL HOUSE HALL. ELLS., r... 
-ON- 
THURS. FRI. & SAT. EVENG'S 
** **** *1 bib. 7th A «ih 
V.!1!1 j1 RKs ~Ut- * KttEfcPui 
and 1-uugT’ aU "‘”'a'''' ul 11‘" 1 
A PRIVATE LK( TI'RK lather# and Sun* 1* ^ \ 
A PRIVATE LEC TI KI- t„V audl laughter.,. IT,,,. 4du.:-- 
♦^rK.ich lecture will be t.tv 
V' by ,,1U U8,‘ '»* Anatomical a:, , 
l>i.jgr:wii-^ Oil Painting ei< v is for lull Particular** see sm 4 t, 
DON'T BEAD THIS 
UNLESS YOU WANT TO KNOW 
WHERE YOl' CAN ];l ; 
Harneamem 1 ,ou. 
aide 7’e '.T'1 ? larK" «<** "f 11V rue* f "i'i* lslla"'1 winch I a ;i ... 
W«r;„Ei y frum *°°" 0 ,t '■ 
I am prepared u. do all kinds 
C AKKIAtai: TKMIUI\<. 
AM. WARRANT SaTISKACTP.S 
SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESSZS 
Made to oijdei:. 
JOBBING : 
Promptly attended to. 
Any one wanting to buv. will do well tie my stock and prices before buying ,- 
im.,|,TroXn" ..*k“ Muick kKtel" , 
•t- c. iiill, 
SOaiEbVlLl.E, .MAIN! 
«r^hop opposite Carding Mdl, 
For Sale. 
Sabmt,,S-KR ,"A1S<JN two tear. O oitt2, cords of wood. i» Weil tm.iid m 
an,1* will be aold at a bargain. t iher particulars inquire of 
Seal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774. 
* Ml' 1 
Boat Found ! 
P'Smn'Im1 ihl flv* milcs »butb ■*. nan, on t e loth inn., bv s<-h i,i ,,i 
iSWEr*pruiH:ity' 
Swan.’Island, Feby. 20. Is74.' " 'YuS*' 
Missing. 
kTUWBKlM 1, », and a* or the LI American, tor the year I»7g 
who »in forward thtt hi. omce. will corner a lavor, and revet •ctoiy remuneration tnerelor. vj 
UF Envelopes primed at tliis office- 
hi* excellency (iovcrior Dingle y, Ibr his noble 
stand and manly speech mads before this meet- 
ing this morning, and for the generous assurance 
of aid to the extent of his pourer In the execu- 
tion of the law against the manfacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. 
Resolved. That we hare faith in the virtue and 
feasibility of the execution of the prohibitory law 
now on our state book. If Its execution can ba 
placed in the hands of thorough temperance men; 
rod we herebv pledge ourselves that In elevating 
men to the offices charge-1 with the execution of 
ihis Inw. we will voteoaly for men who are either 
pledged to exeente it; or are known to be out- 
spoken In their temperance principles. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this convention 
l»e extended lo the .Senators and Representatives 
of Maine in Congress, for their course in connec- 
tion with the measure asking for a National Com- 
mittee to Investigate nnd report the effect of the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors upon the people of 
the Cnlted States. 
Remarks of Mr. Wasson. Representative from 
Surry, on the Reeotve in favor of the State Agri- 
cultural College* 
j N*. SPKAKKB:—There are sundry reasons why 
j I favor this resolve. First, the State needs an institution where the 
industrial classes can obtain a skilled labor edu- 
cation. The proposition needs not arguineut but 
assertion. Previous legislatures nave passed up- 
on this question of n need, and decided it affirms 
lively. The creation ot a college, acceptance of 
congressional aid. aud subsequent stale appro 
priatious are the evidences, lienee. I need but to 
reaffirm the assertion, the Slate needs just such 
an institution. A college farm el 370 acres has 
just been purchased and thereon building* for the 
faculty, buildings for the students, and buildings for farm operations have been erected, all at the 
eximnse, and by direction ol the Stale, to put this 
iustitutioL into workiug order, agreeably te the 
original deeign to create an institution to give to 
our voung men. at a moderate cost, the advsn 
tages ot a thorough and practical education. The 
hall buildings, or school bouse proper, lurulsh ac 
cornluodationa for lid students, possibly l.VJ stu- dents could be crowded into them. 
The present number of stiideuis is lttl, which is 
n very eucouraging show, considering Uie ember 
raestueni which the college has had to encounter. Hut the college, having gone thus far, can no 
more go on without money, than a locomotive 
rao go without fuel, or a man without food. Mon 
ey it must have, and the fttale must lurmsh it. or 
it mint su«peiid. 
The college has neither working capital nor fuiuJs, w uh the exception of eight and a quar- ter thousand dollars, the interest ol the congress- ional endowment fund, which, by the terms ot the 
dsnating act, cannot be applied to ihe erection or 
rep.iir ol any budding whatever, but must be ap- plied to the payment of instructors, and lor this 
purpose Is insufficient by the sum <>f gtuoo II re 
pairs are needed, (ami repairs are needed.) the 
trustees are without a dollar, and more, should 
this legislature refuse any appropriation, part of the msiiuctors aud a part ol the students ,„u#i 
be dismissed. 
Here Ihe question one of an appropriation or 
no appropriation, the quest ion m a prasucal form would be. one ol life, or death or if the amount 
specified in the lesolve be reduced, it weakens 
Ihe efficiency of the institution and gives to it a 
•1« kly existence. The sum total of $11 6uo propos- 
ed m tire resolve, although $7Vju leas the sum 
asked lor by the trustees, will, m the op nion ol 
your committee, keep the college in a prosperous 
and vigor.-u- condition for the current year. 
The several appropriations recommended by 
us. weir arrived at. alter a careful consideration 
of the needs of the college, as appeared by a per 
sons! inspection, and lbe«e several needs ate as 
follows 
For the purchase ot apparatus, $1,000 
Improvements on farm and < ollrge 
grounds. i.uOn 
Congressional tund. 4,ouu 
New barn au«l to rovsr water. : mu 
Karn<tiire to in**el the waul of students ;>.*» 
Kt pen set ot Library. jug 
Kepair of cistern and chemical 
laboratory. >*> 
** Thoruughbi ed sto< k. 1 41* 
It is % disgrace to the .State th*: us college farm 
should be stocked wuh grade or native animals, 
which not a progressive farmer in Msiue would 
tolerate upou his premises. It would be tar U-l 
ter lor the farm to have no st.M-k, than to have re- 
fuse stock or second and third rale animals 
('alike any other institution which receives 
Mate aid. the Stale ( oliegs does not come as an 
object of charity." but iu accordance with * 
clearly stipulate.! agrrviucut by and between the 
I.egiaiature and Congress. 
The ad o| ( ongress donating laudato the State* 
which may provide colleges lor the benefit of sgri 
culture and lbs mechanic arts, stated dearly and 
rousitely the conditions with which Mans must 
comply and must fuitfl. that accepted such douat 
ed lands The luouev derived from llie sale of 
su h lands was to constitute a pei petual tun !. re- 
maining fbjever uu iimniuhe.1. the interest t » be 
iuviotaolv apptopristed to Uie endowment of a 
c»llege to tea. h such branches of learning a* 
shall promote the liberal and practical education 
••I the induslilal classes, lor tins puri»os« and 
tin* alone. au that inierrst be employed, aud. a* 
defined in subsequent sections ol the act of Con 
pres*, that interest must be expended lor the pay- 
ment ol instructors. >uch, in substance, were 
the terms of donating lands. |ty section 7. two 
yesrs were allowed for Males to signify their as- 
cepUucc thereof. No hasty or snap judgment 
legislation was required, but ample tune was giv 
en to fi M Mat* to considerately mature a dec is- 
l<*n. hi line accepted the term-, became a parts 
ol the se ond pari an*l received th.- ilO.uOO acre* 
of land, thus conditionally to be given These 
lands were sold, part by Gov. t ony an the bal- 
ance by Gov. Chamberlain. Whether these sales 
yielded to Uie Slate their lull value, is not ger- 
fnatn to the question under discussion If the 
lands were sold for very much less than their val- 
ue. the college official* ware n »t in fault. From 
the sale* were realised gllS.UUU, which, with an 
accumulated ml«re*l ol $l**,uuu, gives a congress 
tonal endowment fund of $>.t4 UUO. The yearly 
Interest oi this fund is ci|»ended tor the payment of instructor*, which Is about two-thirds of the 
sum requbed for that purpose, congress gave Thai<rwn/. rwtomd'wdtU.«(><(.. JtiUiout a breach of 
with a penurious hand. 
I aiu illly aware that many whoae opinion. am entitled t<> wreigbl, reg rd ihc Mate ioliege „l faiiure. or that aucb ,1 i. ulum.tely (o hi, „me 
not,“P to my etandanl. t, frankly nnfeaaed ,a„r am 1 wuhoul anxiety that unrestrained or unadvised. It mar grow out of a practical an.) *cienllllr rourae ol Isalruetem aud *r..w tote au in.uiutlon purely literary, and them 
arc rrry many lannrr. that .bare tin. anility 
iTren.J,*.' f »-*•'“"y '< t'*» l«*t*Uturr become neg lig t of IU rights, as provided m secUor> four of Uie congressional act. 
th?." ,h V“,U*'r h'nJ- lf,h' Irgi.lature ..e to „ Ural au. tt branches a« relate to agriculture and me- hanu- art. ar. teeght. and by liberal ,Ip“,i prlatluna aupporl and maintain it. no reaaon real 
»rp,o.pec.l.*..ii.u,wby that college mai.o t become an tnytitullon where the too a of tarmera and mechanic* may be educated In the eereral 
pursuit* and profeaatona in induatrtal life » Uh the ettitlng eondltton of the collie* Ido not b*l,eve ,t to be economy to appropriate a' I,.. I 
m "w'h 71 * reported in th* rea.d.e, I in i.h opinion ,t i, hoped, a majority of the member! ol litre Hotiae will concur. 
.»1Ili*.l'“.UlOU'Jn‘tone ’O'ch the State cannot afford to starve, or keep on .hurt allowance, for 1 mi ha policy i, rutnou* to her mduatnea. The 
y ao>* ta*‘ Maine ha. to e.*r reach a higher ndu.tr *1 plane. la by intelligent labor, and intel- ligent labor—the aureat guarantee of material 
prosperity—ean be secured, only by foaterieg tht, i institution where lha cour.e of inalruclioo * de- i signed to be of a character that teac bee the prtn. cipie. which underlie practice, Would the Mate 1 
prosper, then ahe nu.l, by a Wise and liberal lee. lalation, inalrnct and tbua elevate the laboring 
a 
AnJ ,h" »PPro»*'» method la through Ihe medium ol ibe Stale Collect and ite cour.e ol aiudv adapted and designed to gtve to the » S "" .OI *ae Sl»t«. a practical education, 
reerul Trli r'ft'renc« *“ “>*>* relaliou. to the 
curred in indefinitely post{>ouiux the hill au- 
thorizing the Governor aud Council to take 
testimony in certaiu eases. A committee of 
conference was oppoiuted on hill respecting 
liabilities of railroads for paupers. Tin* vote by which the resolve providing lor additional 
accommodations for the insane pass'd to he 
engrossed, was re-considered. The bilb in fa- 
vor of the Bangor nod Bath a*vluin* and the 
agricultural college finally passed. The hill 
relating to capital offences was refused a pts- 
•age. The House refuse*] pi concur with the 
Senate in increasing the salary of the Attorney 
General. The Senate amendments in the hilt 
relating to intoxicatioa were concurred iu. 
THE State Tax.—The proper legisla- 
tive committee reported yesterday a resolve 
laying a tax upon the several counties iu 
the State. The following is the lecapitu- 
iation: 
A ndroscoggin, $88.04 i. 72 
Aroostook. 24,083.39 
Cumberland. 944.900.74 
Franklin. 29,00.1.50 
Hancock. 87,854.47 
Kennel ms*. 1 <> l .<* 13.11 
Knox. 52,013. MO 
Lincoln, 34,348.07 
Oxford. 49,453.77 
Penobscot, 113.052.70 
Piscat *q u b, 24,252.95 
.Sagadahoc. 55. 253.39 
Somerset, 55,028.24 
Waldo, 50,025..' HI 
Washington. 47,901.28 
York. 112,352.71 
Total, $1,124,280.10 
—The business ol manufacturing in ail 
departments iu Auburn iu 1873 aggregates 
nearly five millions of dollar*. Three 
thousand lour hundred ami seventy-eight 
hands are employed, including the force 
at Barker Mill, of whom .1077 are men and 
women engaged in shoe manufacture, who 
iu 1873 were paid w ages amounting to over 
three-quarters of a million of dollar*. The 
manufactures outside of hoot* and shoes 
iu Auburn this year will probably reach a 
million dollars. Last year (not including 
Barker Mill) miscellaneous manufactures 
reached an aggregate of about half a 
million dollars. It is estimated seven 
million pound* of leather ware used. 
—The store of (i. K. Campbell A Co., at 
( berryfield, was broken into and robbed 
ol good* to tbe value of about $75.00, on 
Sunday night the 22d ult. One Pearson 
has been arre*ted as the probable burglar. 
— At tbe meeting of the (.'Iia*e liens in 
Ausou. la*t Thursday. letter* tr«*in tli* ir 
counselor in Loudon, relating to their 
English fortune, were read, and if was 
voteu 10 noi«i a uieeiin^ ai rairln I witlnli 
ail weeks, notice to be given in tie* lettil- 
ing newspaper*. 
— Four huiuireil aid lwenf\ volume*, 
have been a«l<le«| to ttie- library of Colby 
t Diversity since the last ri'iiituenceiheut. 
The library now contains bl.^ vobiiiit**. aixi 
3S2S pamphlet.*. 
IlKCisl Notices. 
8CH OP U L A. 
SCROFULOUS HUMORS. 
If Vkokti>c w II remove pain. 4 tT 
and cure disc****. rest-Tin* tin- 1 «. 1.. :.i i’., 
perfect health alter trying different !■ » .».i 
raaadiM, suffering for year*, ia 
elusive prtKif, if you are a m rt.-ier. ,t .»u ,• 
cared? Why 1* (hie medicine performing sti 
great cure* It Works m the blood. 1. ; .■ 
latuig fluid It c*u truly t»e ailed the t.rest 
Purifier. The great source ofdi*eu»e m 
the blood ; and no medicine that doc- •: 4 
rectiy upon it. lo purify an.1 renovate. .1 .■ ? 
just Claim upon public attention \\ .,*•: it..- 
blood become* lifele** and -tagnant. cm.. 
change of weather or climate, want t v. 
irregular diet, or from any other cause, tb« \ 1 nai will renew the blood, carry | putrid 
humor*, cleanse the stomach regulate the t nel- 
aud impart a tone of vigor to the v«h..,.• I-* |>. 1 # 
eoavtettoa is. in the public min l as wi *. 
medical protean ion. that the r«tue s .i ! t. 
Uie \ eg.-tahle King Sum aie iwre -a:.-. 
cesSlui. in the cure ol disease, than mu,. ; u,. 1 
ciona. \ MiiriMt 1* composed of roots, uk*. 
au l herb*. Hi* pleaaant to i.«*e a-.i 1 pei r. 
•ale to give aa liiiant. In s. 1 .,ful.» ti.e \ »..» 11 xk 
haa performed wonderful cine*. Where 
•r remedies have failed, as wid be .. u,* 
following unsolicited testimonial 
A Walking Miraelo. 
«k H. tt. sn.v t:\H 
* “"“gw I want to ... you what \ egeuue ha. .tone t..r me l.aai chn.t.na. serulula mat. .t. ,„ e •r»*»,u-Iarge running ul.ei. n_ ..„ mt as lotlow. One onaach of my anil, ... ..„ my thigh, whirl, extended to the «,-.t ... head, which rat into the .kull l„„.c, .... .... "h"'h »o bad that two ,,h cauia to amputate the limb, Ihoagh up ... .... tatiun conclude*! n..t to do .... « .. lV was so lull of Scrofula tliev deemed it ,d.\. ,> rn,eut the ...re. Which waa painful beyond and there wa. a .(uart of matter re.,. t,,« din* anl *",Tih1 *** •*??•«»»■» •« gave ran up to *ai.l they could do no more tor me of my lag. were drawu up to u.v .cut, and ,t » .. thought If I[did gel up again I would b. ., ... lorlite. When in thia condition t .as \ .-.ume adverttaed, and commenced taking it in M ,„.| fo lowed ou with it. until I had p; Uita morning I am going to plough corn .. u. 
!!!“.■ „A jy?”**?* "ay “ a a miracle to ,ct. me round walking an-l working In conclu.ton 1 w add. when I was enduring %-rh|fr**5 “*«t dreadlul di.ease‘ »< rolula, I pravc ... •!,.• I.„r„ above lo 
me*iVf 'I1!' worlJ. "nt "• Vegetme ha. re.!,.;.. I 
toiff- * b' “*>' h,: uf ..rsi my feilow men, and l know ol no bettci way humauity, than t„ encloae ybu thia 0.f >**'- rilh "" "t .. that ?o re^i1,1 ,“1'1 1 S'11 afford me p a-nre t reply u> any communication which I 
ceiv« ihereirom. ,c 
I cm, Sir, very respectful!vt 
.. .. WILLIAM >AYN. aVverj. LcirteoL'u., Mich., July loth, i«, 
•pnolinlO 
MESSES CUTLER BROS. & CO. 
In ordering another small lot ..i ■ 
HOUSEHOLD"*7 " " *- 
ft u IT e f 
| DlHAOtl To all person* su«>*- 
erlng from Ulieum i;:,.,, 
Neuralgia, Cram,-. ,u 
the limbs or #»*• •uiarij 
Bilious Colls. Pun j„’ 
— ami— |the bark. bowel* or-id.- ibe would sav TIB 
HOChKIloiJi P\ \ 
Kamii.i 11\ 
IMfcNT is „f „l| olh.-f. 
w 
the reme.w you EIHII > '"r internal anilrxi.. 
■ use. It ha* cured 
above complaints 
< thou sands of c .1 > 
'There is no iuik-i-Aw 
about it. Try it s,,|d 
I I Ml HP HT by*n Druggiiu. LinimLni ■ *pnoi>.n 
I> I PLO M a 
AWAHUKD HT THK 
American 1 n«t i«111. 
To J. W ItKKi:, 
FOlt 
“It is ingenious and will meet the want* -1 ev 
ery matron in tin* laud.” 
Exhibition of l*t'j 
•John K. Barit, Itec.beey, 1. A Barnard r.. 
Samuel I>. Tillman, Corresponding *- 
New York, Novem 
Tin* simple and ingenious MOTHThp' i- 
as the *Kwiiij{ Machine, and is fast !»«■<••. 
uiar with ladies, in the place of expensive \, 
work, its work being much more band-.in- 
quiring leas time and not one tenth nut 
peuse. No la i>’s toilet is uow rompl'd.* w 
it. A Machine with illustrated circui.r. 
instructions sent on receipt of $2, or Hn 
silver plate for $2.75 
Address, The McKKK M A NIT FA< II lil'* 
30b Broadw a New 
Aii.'iitH VV,tii«a-«|. 
DR. GARVIN’S ELIXIR OF T• 
Is recommended l»y regular Medical pra. 
ami a speedy cure guaranteed lor Cold- • 
< atari ti. Asthma. Itronchits. m itting P. 
sumption and all Pulmonary ( otnp'au: 
ula. Krysipelas, I>yspep«la and <»>ut. L 
Cholera-iuorbus, < holera and all liver 
cotmduint*. Kidney diseases and all 
the t rtnal Organs—perfectly harml. 
Mineral or Ab hohe properties— id 
and never known to tail— Pi Ice $1 •*1 
Full paitp ulars with medical teatim 
title.ate* sent on application. Ad n 
111 Id. A CO l‘A~» >eveutii Avenue 
Darts from tbc Ml; or Ci;;...; 
A Book ju*t issued, exposing the 1 
that h ive appeared in the New Y-wk N 
their history and lesson, ftlvliali % Ilium. 1,.,. 
Iv exposed. Advertiscuo nt* li.<m 
men t» beautilul women ( land* 
how frustrated; The History 11 4. ,,,, j_ 
Tragedy he result ol a person.- 
of Living Broadway Mtaii’e*. l.xpo*<« .If4 
Mirru|iiioa. ‘'••n’t on rc. eij t 
I ni-juf Printing House, >'■ \ 
The IBeckwith $iO ProtalPc 1 
•c•* tag Warldar. ua -ftO llu*» 
many advantagr* overall. >.»ti- 
tecd. or $.11 reiundwd. ocst c-nnt 
directions. Beckwith hewing M 
»aj Ban York. 
The Tra Hcmeily For lliipfur. 
I man n?.ml liiv. niidii M... 1 '1 
< > No. •,*$ Broadway. V V. ( 
•tup' re absolutely m ease and 
1;. .»t all times, au<l under a!. 
w lUi -ut any exception whatever 
should never be taken off during 
re.ptiHite to *,ff*;> a permanent cur 
* .dii' tree. Auv Oruggist u I* 
• rd« iiji.** new Truss for you wuhoi.; 
*l» lie eow | vie 
Jlclu Stbbfrtisfiiunto. 
Ellsworth and Portland1 
m, rii* Mrh FHANK I'll! 
J. T. been put in ex<-eli«u: 
run belwe. n L i«w 
V K in'l Ihr oiiiiiu' sv 
Krlre.g 
m iirani liaau 
tn«j .igt-nts ou »U»er en I of the rou 
HA'h Blit Long wharf. \. • 
i*ii.i 
AIKKN A CO Agent, at Kl’.svr 
Lost! 
A II hi K of | « on the Mar ton, date t Nov, 7th oi Mh 
Mean**. All person-* are runti-mt-d 
ing | rh«-k, as paytueut ha* .e 
there-.n. N H 
K.II--worth. M:\r-di :i I. 1*74 
HANCOCK CO UN 
SAVINGS BANk 
umce m HDDU1M’ Btoct. under M.: 
State Street, Ellsworth 
l'-.oik <d mi ary M .-.da •• u.d *. *" 1 *•** ». M I U M a 
Saturday evening Irotn i* 
I !*• poNlts of a s Y Allot Nr r< v. 
L» *.i a it i>nrn»k .s i»m, .1 ..,e 
ea« h year. 
f \ I It A I)fVID*M»H ui *uri 
til rv*M YKAK1. 
1 /* All ue.'.Mint** of depositors and « oMiuEN tiai 
Interent. div ..Sends, and 
Uvorahie to deposit on a, 
Maine affoi da. 
Loans made to depositors n Bank l» *< k ua 'e« uiit\ 
K«pm*ial advantage* afforded 
•o.ii d ms, Tiusieaa, an 1 others hn I rust »■ uiuU. 
I he following persons nr 
TRI %TEKH 
AliV* WhVVKI L. t.Kiiin.L 
’J« dl N \\ L> I < W.VIN I'Ki K, and J. 
A ,l'« WI'WELL. Prr. t 
« « hi min * 
«J BIOS. ]U 
THREE CELEBRATED 
cct i it i: ^  
I-> It. ROM VI.1 
by telegraph. 
(Special Dispatches to the Ellsworth American.) 
Suicide in Lewiston. 
I.KWISTOX. Me., Mar. 3. 
I ue-day morning Valentina Howard, 
ay d TO. who has been suffering tor some 
time from nervous disease, committed sui- 
cide by baugiug. 
Accident. 
Boston. Mar. 3. 
Horace It. Raymond, aged 24. resident 
ol North Weymouth, while gunning on the 
I aril in that town yesterday, received a 
slim king and probably tatal wound by the 
accidental discharge of his gun. 
SIMMONS DECLINES a PUBLIC RECEPTION. 
Mr. Simmons, the new Collector, de- 
a public reception, tendered him by 
some of bis friends. 
I "1 TKKV TICKET VENDERS IN LIMBO. 
1 I-. N. Brown, D. C. Brackett. Jos. 
s i\.'. Joshua Atkins. Joseph McNeil. 
" c'v arrested to-day charged with dealing 
t lery tickets, and held in $2,000 bail, 
each, for trial 
Casualties. 
Providence, R. I. Mar. 3. 
i < v W. 1 irewry an elderl y man was run 
"i t-by a runaway team in Woonsocket 
lieu eng and is believed to be dan- 
yr..u«]y hurt. One ear was nearly torn 
■< d liis skull slightly fractured. Miss 
i' v a servant ..f Col. Heck at Fort. 
A rinis was found dead in bed this morn-! 
troin effects of eoal gas. Miss Shield 
npied the same room is vet insen- 
11*•. 
France Apprehensive. 
New York. Mar. 3. 
\ Paris letter states that there is some 
s'relating to an anticipated move- 
:i the 4Ui. of March ill favor ofXa- 
I1" "u 4th. who on that dav becomes of 
govern. It is said that the Kx-Em- 
I -• Iiugeiiie is actually In Pans plot- 
Honapartist demonstration Agents 
ll"i,:t|.artists are throughout France 
:.y cards havs been freelv dis- 
ci « ,i!i tin- Princs Imperials photo- 
S ienieath “16 mars, Is;* -sppel 
an ii .spie." 
E\-President Fillmore Alarmingly ill. 
Buffalo X. Y. March. 3. 
nditioi of ex-president Fillmore. 
1 1 unchanged since last week. 
The Weathtp. 
^ AU DF.PAHTMr.XT. } 
i>e < 1 »ief Signal Officer. 
A>m\L.T*»x. D. C.. Mar. 4.1 a. m S 
Pr obabilitira. 
\>*w England fesli to briok. Soutli- 
* w 1*. v»*eriug to ea.-Urly. cloudy 
a 1 rainy weather. 
Kansas Treasurer Impeached. 
Topeka. Kan.. Mar.;{. 
J Kansas House of Representative' 
jit: p:i"ed 74 to 20 a resolution of 
•i !»*ent against Treasurer Hayes. 
Starvation in India. 
Loxik>n. Mar. :i. 
\ •frespoodent of the new* in ludir 
tph' that rlie villagers of Eastern 
are-*i »wly starving to death and 
: ure in other district* looks terribly 
OlllltlOU*. 
*»' er ~ix hundred invitations were is- 
y !t the military ball iu Portland, on 
i lay e\ cuing, in honor of the Gover- 
nor. 
i- -bt en women have signed au agree- 
m to hoM prayer-meetings in the liquor 
s!i » Portland, Me., and twenty men 
ba promised to help them. 
City ana County. 
KIUmui ih. 
Serriiss is this City each Sisda-. 
< N ■' 1 ‘i.aIionaL.—Sabbath School at l"-:at i 
A M Pr lung at 2:13 and 74 P. M 
I’. 1! .'.hath School at 1 1'. M. Prracb- 
2 :1c an.l 74 P. M. 
* M 1 iiaiN.—'abtiath School at 10:.W \ \| 
P 112 al 2:13«ud 74 P. M. 
i. i!"iji'.—Preaching twice a month at 1(M 
» A- M. -ibbalh School at 2 1‘. M. t 
— t loguo was caught in Toddy Pond 
I“o k which weighed 14 lbs. 
M imlar eTe was a rare night for a 
sle gh-ride. 
A peraon* desirous of a good sup|>er 1 
■ »ed after the mantier of ye olden time, 
a’ oho enjoy the songs of Auld Lang 
"V *. Will do well to pay the old foikt a < 
■ :ii Hancock Iiall. 
II mi ir Bf.movkd Forty Years old.—Ur. 
IP uc r removed a tumor from C'apt. Kemick 
r l.iy » bich has been growing over fortv J 
■■ tr-. ; 
'• >• I lie adrertisement of the Hancock 
•'aving* Bank in another column, f 
A sabbath school desiring to exchange i 
t' r i orary can learn of an opportunity, 
ire—ing F. E. Hartshorn. KlUwortb 
“Il v. W. O. Holman formerly of this 
■ y. now of t 'entral Falls. K. I., has re- 
■' v.. 1 and accepted a unanimoin call 
i m the Bunker Hill church at Charles- 
'la-- and commences his pastoral 
1 r- at the latter place the last of March. 
—Mr. E. A. Young of this city, who lia- 
bi n stone blind upward of ten years—win 
1 through our paper that he could sec 
I'glit—can now see objects and distinguish I 
movements. Dr Homer informed us that the 
Ojc: nerve has been paralyzed for such u ■ 
uiusi ini- uj'Miuib iu r*" 
r tb' internal structure of the eyes tj a 
1 
■ <tly healthy condition. 
-ome exception was taken to our item 
• ■r la-t week iu relation to the farce that 
la-en played in this city, in suppressing 
li'-gai -ala of liquor, as implying that 
a •■!'- liad not done ttieir duty. At the 
tii i* i.l writing we kail not this in mind, 
1- ! certainly. we have never been dis- 
!■ -<d I,, complain of ex-Jjheriff Wyman. 
n »« have always regarded as a" faith- 
fil and conscientious officer. 
l ink l'nud seem* to have quite an at- 
tract am for the lovers of sporting and au 
out-of-door life. Last week, a party of 
gentlemen from this city visited that local- 
it v and enjoyed their trip much, as they had 
nru luck iu ti.hiug. So glowing were 
tie report*, that this week a second party 
numbering about a dozen, ladies and gen- 
ti« in. n. have made an excursion to Tank. 
prepared to fish, camp out and eat. 
M.-srs. Wyman and Blaisdeil caught Sat- 
ur lay la-till Pattens pond some 20 speckled 
'.it es each weighing from one to two 
pounds. 
a .kv\ Town.—Hr. Editor : We notice 
so ur rattier pungeut remarks ill the Amrri- 
'■in m relation to the proposed new town ; 
a >d for the benefit of the friends of the pe- 
tition, i will make a few statements. I 
have not the honor ofhaving the new town 
named for me. I have no aspirations in 
that direction. The petition has not. as 
Kural States in his last letter, received an 
ignominious defeat, or been switched oil 
on any cross road, although we have no 
douhr that such an event would be hailed 
Willi joy by some; on the contrary, it has 
received all the attention its friends could 
reasonably expect, for it is t,„ trifling 
matter to divide a town twelve miles I 
sqoaic. and very rarely do we find an in 
a.icc where petitions for the division of 
towns are granted the first year. We 
know that ••right is might’’ and we propose 
to "tight it out on this line,” and have no 
tear* for the final refult. 
B. Hartshorn. 
Mlivu. 
The schooner* M stanzas ami Angola, 
lying at Point Harbor. Sullivan, have 
been broken into during the winter by 
thieves aud a number ot articles stolen. 
—Yonr correspondent from West Tre- 
mont rays in yonr last number that a man 
in Tremont aged seventy-six years, chop- 
ped 7 ft. of wood and ent 30 poles in a day, 
and asks "Can any man of equal age do 
better? Next." Yes, Mr. William Ash of 
West (jouldsboro, seventy-nine years of 
age, walks three miles and cut* -his cord-’ 
of wood aud walks back again the same 
day and makes a business of It day after 
day. Mr. X. K. Preble of Sullivan, aged 
83. cut a cord of wood in three hours one 
day last week, 
burr*. 
—At the annual town meeting, held to- 
day. the following officers were elected 
Moilerator—Samuel Wasson. 
C'lert-H. J. Milliken. 
Selectmen, Assessor*, and Orerseers of the 
Pooi Samuel Wasson, (ieorge Treworgv, 
J. M. Merrill. 
Treasurer—X. Hinckley. 
Collector—lienj. Flood. 
Supervisor School Committee—Luther 
I.ord. 
Auditor—II. J. Milliken. 
Agent— F. W. Withntu. 
Constables—Andrew Haskell, lienj. 
Flood. CUas. Allen aud Joseph It. Mason. 
MONIES uatSKI*. 
For Schools. $IC0 
Poor. 1,00 
Contingent expenses aud iuter- 
e-t, 1200 
A. Carlisle, deaf mute. 00 
Highways aud bridges. 2U00 
An article had been inserted In the war- 
rant. to see if the town would raise money 
lor a high school. It was moved by Capt. 
k. Treworgy. and seconded by I>r. T. 
Ilatchelder to indefinitely postpone the *r- 
icic 
This motion w as earnestly debated l,y S. 
IVasson. F. W. William. I., laird. It C. | 
-w ett. and O. 1*. < artcr in opposition, and 
k. Treworgy and E. H. Torrey in favor, 
s'hen. by a close vote, it prevailed. The 
,,te on authorizing the County Committee 
o contract a loan for building a new jail, 
vas yeast, nays 75. X. 
rrenion. 
— Annual |\»wu Meeting. March 2- 
-V'hJ* r<if‘»r—K. K. Thompson. 
('l*rk — William Hopkins. 
& iecim> n .1 ssort an-t (Jvtrttrrt of lUe 
Poor— K. K. Thompson, L. S. Hopkins, D. 
3. Alley. 
Treasurer—E. S. Haynes. 
Supervisor of Schools—U. *». Trevctt. 
Collector and Constable—ll. C. Higgins. 
MONIES KAISBH. 
For Town Schools. $r.00 
High School. 200 
•• Support of Poor. 300 
•' Contingent Expenses. 300 
Highways. p. MY 
I.abor lor Highways. 4iH) 
1“ huihl jail, only two votes In negative. 
— The w inter term of the school In Dis- 
rict No. j. i» now in successful operation 
uulertbe instruction of Hr. D. ll. Alley, 
■f West TrcnUin. a popular ami vettrn 
earlier. Schools in District No. 0. are un- 
ler the instruction of Mrs. I. J. Eastman 
if Trenton, an experienced ami successful 
earlier. The older portion of her pupils 
ire ■■working hard" and determined to 
veil improve their present privilege, 
our schools are closed and have been 
civ -ucces-ful and both parents and 
eachers seem to be mutually lalistied. 
.sinoine. 
-'Annual Tow u Meeting Mareli 3. 
Mmlerntur—Joint h. Whittaker, 
Clerk—J. E. Young, 
Selectmen & Assessors—Newell B. Cool- 
dge. Asa Hodgkins. I.. D. Coggins, 
Treasurer—J. E. Young, 
Collector—David Swell. 
s" ,V. Committee—A.T. Whittaker. 
Loan for building jail, all in the nega- I 
ive, except 2 Yeas. 
MONIES BAlSell. 
For Schools, $500 
l’oor, 358 
•• Town expenses, goo 
lioads, MS) 
tlacUll. 
—Annual Town Meeting March 2. 
At town meeting to-day the following 
fficers were elected, and votes passed. 
Moderator—J. T. Hinckley. 
Clerk—Vespasian Ellis. 
Selectmen, Assessors, vnd Oeeneers of the 
V>r— J. T.Hinckley, A. H. Dresser, A. 
I. Osgood, 
S. S. Committee for 3 and 1 years rts~ 
eaitcly—Miss Mary E. Johnson. Miss 
Caria 1". Wood, 
Treasurer awl Agent—Win. Uopkins. 
Collector—I.evi B. Thompson. 
The vote upon the “New Jail" stood 
feas 12 Nays. 73. 
MONIES ItAISEK. 
Hoads and Bridges. $2U0 
Schools, 1500 
l’oor, 700 
Town Officers, 350 
Incidental Expenses, 200 
—The winter term of school at the 
■Point" closed, Feb. 27. The pupils, dur- 
ng this term, evinced a disposition and 
■apacily for study, and therefore made 
;ood proficiency in their work, 
idea 
—Annual Tow n Meeting March 2. 
Clerk—Samuel N. Kicli, 
•Selectmen. Assessors ami Ottrteers of the 
a«or— lionj. 11. Higgins. Nathan VV. 11,g- 
;ins, Elmore G. Brewer. 
Treasurer ami Collectors—Eben M. Ham- 
C, 
•S. .S’. Committee—J. E. Humor. 
Constable—Jared Emery. 
'■alia*. 
—The Normal School opened with an 
ittendance of 100 pupils and will regi-ter 
■Jo the second week. The average age, 
ibility and experiauee of the pupils indt- 
■ate that excellent results may he expect- 
'd from the work of the term. 
SHlfBLTLUISci at Castikk.—The Soli. 
Iagaduce has been thoroughly repaired at 
be yard of J. W. Dresser, Esq., at t as- 
iue. and the brig Isola is coon to be Dew- 
s' topped and changed in rig to a schooner 
here. There will also be built this season 
schooner of 300 tons. forC'apt. I. Hutch- 
neon, hit* ol the schooner Annie Whiting. 
—It is to be hoped that the voice of the 
public and the press will arouse the peo- 
ple ol Casline to. that which is injuring thn 
town and the Normal School: want ol 
steam communication with Belfast. A 
Justine correspondent compliments, and 
sery properly, in the Whiy, Capt. Ross for 
sending the steamer Howell to take Nor- 
mal students from Belfast here, but the 
Fact that /hired the boat at my own risk, on 
law terms, shows that something can be 
done in Casline and that some credit is due 
to the Principal of the school. So the pu- 
pils and leading citizens have thanked me 
for the much needed enterprise—I have 
hopes that good will come of it. Yon 
kuow that our people are sluggish and 
need pricking tip—hence these Items are 
of value. G. T. Fletcher. 
Er»«kH*. 
—Mr. Edward joeea et Franklia, who was 
operated upon by Dr. Homer for caUrsot in 
Npr. last visited the city yeeterday. He has 
regained his sight, after being hiked for fire 
yetn, do that be can sea to read seamen print. 
Uu4. 
—Tlie school In district No. 4, on Swan's 
Island has just closed, a term of eleven 
weeks. Seventeen of the scholars were 
not tardy daring the winter; and many 
others had marks only on acconut of sick- 
ness. The following seven were present 
every half day, were not tardy or dismiss- 
ed ; Augusta Gott, Lizzie Sprague, Lizzie 
and Abbie Rosa, Willard Sadler. Laura 
Wasgatt and David Bridges. Much hon- 
or is due seventeen such scholars. It 
would be pleasant to hear from other 
schools In the County. We hope the 
young folks on the main will not let the 
Island boys and girls excel them in school 
life. Mr. Wasgatt. Cbalnnau of the Com- 
mktewjtas a novel but effectual way of pre- 
venting tardiness, lie reports in town 
meeting all scholars who are most dila- 
tory. This aids the teacher very much. 
J. \V. M. 
Hr la nd. 
Ilai.L OS’ I'KOTKCTOK Iaidok. ) 
No. 218 I. O. of G. T. J 
To the Officers and Members of Hancock 
County Ixxlge—Greeting:— 
Your committee on State of the Order, 
would respectfully submit the following re- 
port : 
We have received return* from nine 
Lodges only. There were 16 Lodges In i the county at the October session of die 
Grand Ixelge. Several Lodges have been 
organized since, so wc are unable to makt 
a re|K>rt of the aciual condition of llie Or- 
der at this dale. From those who have re- 
ported. we learn, that at the beginning of 
the quarter there were 5il members Dur- 
ing the quaiter 34 were admitted. 10 with- 
drew. and 40 were expelled. Only one 
death has occurred. The present number 
is therefore 504. Those Lodges who have 
re|«irted ar» in a growing and prosperous 
condition. Figures do not alwavs tell the 
ai lual condition of the order. If a man 
ha* two good sound limbs, be is in a better 
condition than one who lias a dozen par- 
alyzed limbs. We are convinced that it is 
not the duty of any I.odge to bear the bur- 
den of a dozen paralyzed members. The 
Lodge w ill Hu Ive letter to lop off the dead 
hmbs. This, however should be doue with 
prudence, and not until vigorous efforts 
have been made to resuscitate them. 
Hamilton Ixnlge. No. 4$. of West Kill- 
worth, re|H>rts 31 members expelled, and 
at the same time reports the condition m 
tl e 1-odge hopeful w itli S4 living mrmtiers. 
Lodges would do well to avoid such whole- 
sale amputations, bv taking measures to 1 
prevent disease in its first stage* tiefore 
gangrene takes place. 
Hamilton Lodge reports the largest 
number, viz: M. 1’euobseot Bav Lodge 
comes next with S3 members; Eggemog- 
irin. next with 75 in miber*; Forest Flower 
Lodge ot Otis, reports the smallest No. 
riz 31. We trust the Flower will grow. 
To promote the interests of the < >rder. 
it is necessary that nothing he Introduc e! 
into the Lodge that w ill prove detrimental 1 
to It. Nothing that will offend a single 
member should he for one moment tolera- 
ted. Temjterancr is our main plank--not 
pleasure. Our Order has a tendency to 
promote sociality; this is one secret of onr 
|K>wer. It Is natural for humanity to be 
sociable; inorosetie-t aatl a-cellcl-m are 
repugnant to it. The most dangerous fea- 
ture of Intemperance is it. aoclabteness. 
It is proper for every Lodge to make its 
set,ions as sociable and interesting as pos- 
sible; yet there i« a bound beyond which 
*e cannot go without injury to the Order. 
I'lie Apostolic rule should he practiced. If meat make my brother to offend 1 wdi 
■at no meat." Ae. So if any form of so- I 
•iaiity offeml it should be suppressed. The 
tuestion is not whether such a thing is in- 
nocent, or harmful; hut will it offend the l 
conscience of any one. Dancing, catd- 
playlng. theatrical performances. and the 
like, are offensive to a large numlier of our 
members. ( hrisliaus cannot tolerate these 
1 
things because they believe-them to he j 
wrong: and if they are allowed. It will 
Irive all < hristians from the Order. We 
lo earnestly lioiietliat such thiugs so man- 
festiy injurious will not he permitted by 
my ol our Lodges. 
The lookout on the whole is hopeful, i We learn that Bro. F. S. Dean ha« institu- 
ted ;i new Lodge* on Mt. Desert. We have 
no repolt from them, but shall have in due 
lime. We have in the Governor's chair a 
Fast Grand Worthy Chief Templar of our 
Ltrder; one who will do all in his power 
for the cause of temperance. Alreadv lie 
ias issued special orders to the Sheriffs to 
■nforce the liquor law. It is being done in 
ns.st ol the counties, and we expect it will 
>e done In Hancock. Submitted in Faith, 
Hope and Charity. 
F A. Ruacuon. 
C. F. Wauk. 
I'klko G. STart.K.s. 
East Haas llarbar. 
—Spring is coming! Soon the “merry 
warbling birds" will he heard again. The 
principal remarks one hears now are "with 
whom are you going this season?" "What 
wages are you going to have?"Ac. The -ea 
captains are busily preparing lor their sum- 
ner’s cruise; soon the sea will he dotted 
with their white sails, as they voyage to 
lifferent parts of our country. Old Winter 
s fast leaving us, and we hope stormy 
March will not catch him by the skirls of 
lis robe. We have had enough of his icy 
>reath for once, and, though he may have 
jrought many joys lo our tire-sides, let him 
jo. The schools are breaking up; the 
•social hoi>es," aud “merry parties" are on 
lie wane. No more “playing button," 
•rolling the cover," goiug on mission.” 
md other like antiquated games for the 
present among theyoung folks. Society's 
liddy whirl must have a check for a while. 
__ 
W. 
Baduqwn. 
—A few days a^o one of the most re- 
ipected citizens of Bucksport. Mr. Enoch 
Hill, of the firm of X. 'T. Hill A Co., met 
with a very serious mishap. lie was 
:oopering a barrel with a hammer, whose 
ace had been greased, when a nail, under 
t blow of the hammer, flew in his face, 
striking the hall of one of his eyes, the 
likfhf of ullifll tvs* fubr lia a Imon 
—From the water, about a mile from 
>ur village, formerly known as Great 
Pond; but slues the most appropriate j location of an ample ami well plotted ■ 
Cemetery upon its western border, by the ; 
more euphonious name of Silver Lake, and ] 
in which Mr. Atkina deposits ids Salmon 
for safe keeping till (lie eggs shall be 
taken, about 2000 tons ol ice, of best quality 
ind condition and some IS inches thick, 
lias been taken and started for market. 
P. II. W. 
Uaf Pon.l 
—The Winter lei m of our school closed 
Fell. 27th. alter a successful term of eleven 
weeks. It was taught by Walter Balen- 
tine of the State College, Orono, a resident 
of Wnterville, Maine. Mr. B. has taught 
i he School for two winters, and has showed 
himself to be a worthy and successful 
teacher, treating all with respect and 
friendship. The Scholars that did not 
miss a halt day ttie whole term were. Vesta 
J. Southard, Wiutleld S. Smallidge and 
Abram Clement. The Lodge of Good 
Templars which has been recently orga- 
nized, is gaining rapidly in the number of 
its members. Hay it ever prosper and give 
a helping haod in the great cause which 
it istryiug to uphold. W. 
Breakaville. 
Sad Accident.—At Brooksvill*. a few 
days ago a little daughter of Sam'l Condon, 
•f Buck’s ..Harbor Breokeville. waa play- 
ing with some knitting needles. In run- 
ning across the room she tripped and fell, 
and oue of the needles waa driven up her 
noetrila. It required a hard pail to get It 
out. The Injury was ef such a nature that 
nothing could be done for the little eafler- 
«»• She lingered a while and then left ua 
for the company of angels. Last Sabbath 
her funeral Waa attended by a large number 
of people who showed by their tears the 
sympathy they Mt with the bereaved lane 
Uy, 
Trmb Cblhmutkd Utcrrms at Han- 
OOCA.—Dr. Homer will deliver three lecture* 
in Hancock next week. Dt lecture on Wed- 
nesday evening. Uth; 2d, private to gentlemen 
on Friday evening, 13th; 3d. private to tlie la- 
dles on Saturday evening, 14th. 
Xoricg.—The next Quarterly Meeting of 
the Hancock Baptist Asaoclatlou, will be 
held with the First Baptist Church at Han- 
cock. on the second Tuesday iu March, a t 
2 o'clock. P. M. I. a. Stkadmas. 
__ 
Fe—basis. 
—The fourth Quarterly Meeting of the 
Methodest E. Church was held In Feuob- 
scot Feb. II. and 22d. Mev. Cbaa. B. Dunn 
Presiding Elder of Bucktport district was 
with us and preached with Ids usual accept- 
ance and power. The pastor. Kev. V. A. 
llragdon Is closing his second year on the 
circuit. Considerable religious interest 
has barn manifested iu various part* ol tha 
circuit and some have begun the new life. 
U. T. Fletcher, Principal ol the Normal 
School at Caatiue lectured at the Methodist 
Church Penobscot, ou Friday last Feb. 27. 
on the subject of “Education". * 
—There is quite a trade iu children .be- 
tween New York city and the West. In 
New York there Is a surplus of orphans, 
homeless, vagrant hoys and girls, who uu- 
der good care might grow up useful men 
and womeu, and the sparsely settled West 
feels the want of those little people for farm 
work or to help alnmt the house. Hardly 
a day passes that some man and wife from 
the west do not drop in at the oltlccs ol 
charitable organizations, to look up a child 
to take back with them as apprentice or for 
adoption. The reports of these organiza- 
tions are full of extracts of letters from the 
wail's and strays of New York streets who 
have been rescued from dirt and sin and 
farmed out to kind people at the West. It 
is now proponed in the New York Legisla- 
ture that these children shall not be sent 
out of the State to tie lost to it as citizens 
« hen they grow up. 
Xkw Fkaitionai. ft KuKscv.—The new ; 
ten cent fractional currency, series of'71, 
is a trifle larger than that of the last series 
the size being three and onequarter inches 
in length by two inches iu width. The por- 
trait. engraved iu a vignette form, of Win. 
M. Meriditli, Secretary of the Treasury 
'luring me aiiiiiini-iraiion nr President 1 ay- 
lor. appear! on t he left eml of the uote. 
— I’lie n U tlemau t Shipping /.int allows a 
steady decline ill tills industry. Of the 
eleven whalers How in New Bedford that 
arrived in ls7d. six are for sale, and of the 
twenty-one now wintering there not over 
seven are likely to tie lilted out. Of forty 
whalers to arrive during the present year 
probably about thirty w ill he sent to »ea. 
while the others will he di-posed ,,r. 
— Ihe Massachusetts Senate lias passed 
the ten hour bill to engrossment. It. pro- 
visions are particularly designed lor the 
benefit of women and children ill faelo- 
ries. 
—The sugar acason opened again at St. 
Alhau*. \ t.. oil the ltltli. ami sap Mowed j 
freely from trees that were lapped. 
WANTED TO BE HEARD EltOSi. 
If anybody ha« ever used the thorough and scientiuc course of treatment recommended hv the proprietor ol Dr. Sage's Catarrh ltemedv 
for the cure of Catarrh and ha. not beeu per- | feet I v cured, ihe proprietor. Dr. It. V. Pierce. I Would like to hear Iroai that iieraou. and by ad- do-- ng him at the World*, ispenaarv, itui- faio.N. Y„ such person, if there be oiie. will 
hear ol .omethlng to his or her advantage, a. 
the Doctor is ineamest when lie offer. ,N«i 
reward lor acs-o of Catarrh which be an u. t 
cure and i. perfectly aide to pay it if he lads in 
a single caae. as any one mav ascertain u|..n 
enquiry. "I he thorough eour.e of tee Ament 
relei red to and recommended by Dr. Pierce 
r*»ii.l«l, in the u.e ol I»r. Sage's t atarrll li.-m, 
dy with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche which I* 
the only meaua by which the fluid can l>e car- 
ried high up and applied lo ail part., ol the ua.- 
■ I passage. and the handier connected ttiere- 
w itli in w hich ulcers exist and from wtnch Ihe 
di-charge proceed.. In additmn to tin. thoio- 
ugii application of tile Itcmcdr, which should 
always is- us-d warm. Dr. Pu rer * Golden 
Medical Discovery should he lakcn earnestly at 
"in.tit utioual treatment, without which few 
vases can be cured a. the diseaae is alwav. con- 
constitutional aud must tic treated accordingly. This treatment baa uo unpleasant featuria 
about It. and lias the advantage of tieier dri\• ing the disease to the lung. a. there is danger ot doing by the use* of strong irritatiug snuti. 
or !>otaououa solutions. 
PI.AIX PACTS. 
Kkaskvokt. Mich., Sept. 13th. 1 "7.1. 
A year ago 1 tiad a hail t-ough from t hi* r- 
tirrli which had got in my throat. I tried a 
good many thing, butgot nothing to do me .un- goo! until 1 u.ed your Golden Medical Dis- 
covery and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh ltemedv. liny 
cured me in three months tor which I ain very thankful. AMOS KISHKIt. 
Business Notices. 
Iluarork I onnty Hatlai* Hank 
Ellsworth, Maiue. 
Money depo«ited oil or before the lOlh of 
March, will draw interest from the l*t. 
CliarleaC. liurriil. Treasurer. 
OtkkMk. 
'Ihe Syrup (Fellow’s Coiu|>ound .Syrup of 
H>I>opho’»phiteB) give* the be*t of aatisfaetion. 
uo fault ha* yet beeu found with it. and (here 
i» yet a pertou to say they have not been l*eit«- 
titted by its um1. II. « GASWELE. 
09HK08H, Wisconsin, February, 1*7:1. 
How Fcraaneni ( uaiOMmarc .Hade. 
Ity.iu have never used ^apoiio.the next time 
yon send to your grocer tell him tiiat you want 
a cuke; it will co«»t you only a few cent*. I hen 
look all over your hou*e, ai.d wherever you 
Dud a »|Kit upon the paint, the fui uiture, car- 
pet*. or anything el***, whether it be dirt, 
grease, tar, or whatever el*e, u*e Sapolio at 
cording to the simple direction*. Theu collect 
a!l the tinware, copper Ware, knives, fork*, kettles, etc., aud polish them up. Wbeu you 
wour uii9 once men rmocu Morgans ,>ons know |K>»iiiv«*ly that their >apolio has won au- othe i>eriiianetnr customer, 
--- 
ImjHjrunt to sufferers.—The greatest bene- factor is one who relieves pain and cures dis- 
e;u.e. Dk. 81L8HEE has accomplished both bv hi» miraculous discovery of ANAKKSIS, an 
5E?lW,jr a®*"** rapid and infallible cure for 
* ,n *11 stages. All Doctor* endorse it 
jud 20.(MX) cured sufferers testify to its virtue*. It is a simple suppository acting as an instru- 
ment soothiug poultice and medicine. The re- 
lief is Instant and cure certain.—Price fl.00. sold by Diuggista everywhere, and sent tree bv 
mail from Depot, 40 Walker st., New York. 
DON’T NEGLECT COS TIVEN ESS. 
The prolific source of Headache, Dizziness, Heartburn. Oppression ot Food, Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Bad Taste iu 1 he Mouth, Sick Headache. Palpitation or Fluttering of the Stomach, Yellow or Bilious Skin, Pain in the, Side, U eariness, Weakness, etc., Dk. Har- rison's Peristaltic Lozenges cure all the*e 
symptoms, being both a laxative and tonic 
combined. Agreeable to the pslate, operating without pain, they quickeu the Liver, promote 
Uige.tion. uid are the only preventive and cure 
lor 1 ILLS. Trial box. 80 eta. Large box* 00 cl*., mailed free for thi* last price. 
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure lor couuuo, hoaksrvks*, and all throat and lung complaint*, ror sale 
jj}’ HARRISON A CO. Proprietor., Ao. 1 I remont Temple, Boatoa and by all 
Druggist*. 
lmlO 
Nonk but a pbyaiciau kuowa how much a 
reliable alteraiiv. Is needed by the people. On 
all aide* of ua, in all communities everywhere, 
there are multitudes who suffer from com- 
plaint* that nothing but an alttrative cures.— 
Hence a great many of them have been made 
and put abroad with the assurance of being 
effectual. But they fail to aceompliab the 
cures they promise, because they have not the 
intrinsic virtues ibej claim. In this state of 
the case, Dr.J. Ayer A Co., of Lowell, have 
■upplied a Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
which prove* to be the long-dee Ired remedy, 
lie peculiar difference from other kindred 
preparation* in the market is that It cures the 
diaeaaoa for which It is reoommended, whilt 
they do not. We are assured of this fact by 
more than one intelligent physician in this 
neighborhood, and have the further evidence 
oT our own expert**** of Ua truth.—{Nffahvitt* 
(Toon.) Farmer.} ImM 
I “FlVS MlNUTK* FOR RkFRR8IIMRNT8.**- 
I **▼•!▼body who has traveled by railroad ha< 
neard the above annouDcemeut.and ha* proba oiy suffered from eating too hastily, thereby •owing the seed of dyspepsia. It i« a eomtorl to kuow that the Peruvian Sirup will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia, as thou-and* are 
ready to testify. 
Tiir World and His Wile have made up their nunds that there is nothing under heaven so 
SV?*" » <-*«▼• Jor a cough, cold, or difficulty of breathing, aa Hale’s Honey of Horehound 
V1 T»r* The i.lc i. over three tbousmud 
Km? Pt.r Lrittenton’., 7 «ih Avenue 8oM by all Druggist*. 
Pike’e Toothache Drotw cure In 1 minute. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE-CURRENT. 
Camoted Weekly. 
March 5. 187*. 
Apple, per bbl. «J0 Maple su..r perlb. JO -ln«l peril). .ISAM Ftg. perlb. JOa.« Been, per bn. on Orange* |»er box go no Beef steak per Ib. .2-*2j l.etuoua •* u.oe " Uoaat* •* •• ..lalll Sugar granulate,I 
V.?™"1 " •*“■** ner Ib. .124 ■ *»•<- .12 coffee A Ib .Is Veal .in •* •• fj it 
halt Pork 44 .1 la!2 Molasses Havana 
I™.8. ‘‘ •*« Pl*r gall. e50a&5 Lard Leaf ,12 Porto Rico 
44 dial I per gall. .70a75 Buit-r •• J5a 40 Tea Jap. 44 Tb. ,H5auo Cht*c»e •« .18aM Oel. •• .50aa5 Chickens •* ,|rt Tallow •* 08 Turkey. 44 «* JO W«mmI aV4 cord 3JO*4 00 
Cranberries per bu. 44 dv hard44 5.<M>ari.oo 
,, 
$3.00 Coal •• ton 8.50*0.00 lofre perlb. .3ua45 Oil Lina’d gal. LlOal 15 Bariev bu. •• Ker* •* u. 
Corn Meal •• •• fl.ou White Lead pure Fhorts bag #■! <«• per lb. .I?a.l4 Fine Feed •* 2 25 flay 44 ton flLaltfoo Coiton Seed Meal Nans ’• ib. no to os 
per hag 2.25 Herds liras. •• bu. 5.00 Kegs i»er do*. .I» Red Top •• i goal 75 Fish Dry Cod per Ib- Clover per lb. .14 
.05*07 Calfskins ** ** Id I ollock .04aU51 Pelts # 1 .u»*ul Mi 
Fresh Coil per lb. ,U5 Wool per Ib. .30a4<» Fre-di Halibut per ll> .nr Lumber Hemlock 
Clam* per pk. .25■ per in. $10.00 
Pigs t eet .05 Spruce *' 13.alt uo 
Tnpe .121 44 Pine 44 li.a40.uo 
Hides p« lb. .0fl*.u9;Shingle Pine Ex. # mi Flour sup. per bbl. Cecar •• 4 uo 
#*<Ma9.A0 No. 1 2.75 
XX D.oOulO.uo '* *• * 1 2A 41 XXX'4 ''lu.50all.0-t •* Spruce J./5 44 Choice •• 13.is- Clapboards .spruce Tongue per lb. .15 ex. 30.00 Buckwheat Hour 44 Spruce No 1 iti.iio 
|»er lb. .in; 44 Line l lear *u uo 
(graham Hour 44 .uj •• ex. 50.00 
l»a( Meal 4‘ •• .On Lath Spruce I..'5 
Bioe *• ,p» •• l*ine 2.00 
Crarked W heal -07 Cement per cask ;i n Pop lorn •• .jo Lime 1.30 
Potatoes per bu. .no flu. x per in. $.n.«j»(n) 44 sweet lb. .05am. Duels per lb 14.*17 Onion* •* bu. Raisins |b. .Is.ii*) 
Beet* •* •• .751 Prunes ,|j 
Turnips .♦*», Tomatoes 3 Ib. Caus .30 
Salt •• bu. .70a.No, Tamarinds per lb. .13 
IVklc* 44 gall. 
MAltINK LIST. 
1* huts t era. 
Veb. -8th, seh Olive Ilavward. ashore on t 
Cape iienlopeu. will eome oil next high water. 
ling Ahhy Vkal-on. lloo|tor, from M Johns. 
I It, arrive,I at Charle.tun Kel, 23, |, ikv. an,) 
with .ail*«[ilit. 
Fell ( Miv»- III* VV ir.l ..T Or .n.l \l f_ V- I 
ock for Hu. ktviile. 8 <'. went a-diore at 8 % m 
r **b 2*». ftouth of Cape Henlopen. Vrv-cl re- 1 
main* tizht. < reiv •saved. 
Brig H<-|>«rU>r of Hu. L-port. whi- li n< j0. 
•e. ur.lv moored in Hail, c, dork. Providen.e 
stru. k a Ir.f! about 2 i- m Friday. and came out of the do. k stern first, striking'the seh Nath’l 
Wev.-ns, of Huston, auiid-bip. on the -larboard 
• l' breaking her rail, A.-. The brigsustaioe.1 but little danisge. 
Ilomrstlr Ports. 
W II SKII.IK—Ar 27th. ». bs Xvlmi. Mitch- ell. Machias, for Portland; Geo J larr luv 
Ea-tp..rt. 
< Id 2-tli, sell fe o .1 Tarr. King, Glou, ester. Ar 2'th. seh Trrtnont, lb.-, brook. Portland. 
Hi.k-ls.iti—s.d 2-ith. brig Mauri.-e. Bart- lett. Martln.pt.-, 
aid 24th, sell John Wentworth, Kent. Sa- 
vannah. 
I’oKrt-AND—Ar 27th. • hs l> It Webb, tiros*. IVer Isle; Henry I IV. Nutter, Boston, to 
load for Calais and Eastport. 
Ar 2d, -eb N. Hie I .rant. Jor-lan. P-.rt-ino ulb. 
WaKKHAM—Ar28th, seh Am-rl. an Eagle, Sbaw, Philadelphia. 
Ib-sTuN—Cld 2'th. sell Oriole, lisker. Phila- 
delphia 
Ar 1-1. seh Highland Oueau. tlott, I>e. 
Isle, NII. 
Ar 2d, brigs < ...leonda, Lord, Palernu. Ib-c. 
pas—<1 Gibralta Jan ll h. with fruit to s 
Coob; Stockton, Allen, MansaniUa Eel. loth; 
s. Iis l.ilIiaii M Warren. Johnson. Grand M 
nan. N II. Eauioin.-, King, Port Johnson: t n- 
terptise. Perkins, w. |.« 
VlSIVtU) HaVKX—Ar 28th, sell* John 
Wentworth, heir. Poe k-|...r; lor. liar -loo 
Baltic, Parker. Portland I .r N Voik. 
Ar 2Jtli. seh Brave, p. ..ton. I ,r 
I hariefttown. 
Ar Id, hch J <. Dr« .v, « ii ti r, Jacknouvi'lv fur Helfa-t. 
Evil HivKn—Ar 21th. seh Highlander, ‘mkj. U tfhmvk' ii. 
S -I 24th, sell Margaret, • lark. Bruusvv ,ek. 
f_«a. I > load f**r 31i!l>riil^< 
M.l aiili, * h Luu > Miiith. \v. bb. r N ^ «,rk. Nkw i*i»iu Ar 2-,’h. w, .1.is.,-j,hem*, t i’r-- 
muni Fall Ki\* r It .N ^ -rk. 
Ar 27tl». *«h I.u* \ Hammond. Kobin-on. 
ralliiiiir f -r \ uxinia <to load lumber fur 
\ imvard il Krti fur order*. 
Ny u VuKk — Ar 24tli, — h* lid, n Mar. Al- 
ku, and Florida. •Jordan, Providence. 
Ar loth. *eh Marli^lil. IJopkiti-. Mat m/ai. 
CM 2.th, »di Flora Condon, Cun-Ion, < harl*-,- 
tou. 
Foreign I'oria. 
Canleua-Id 10th. sell Daniel Webster. No of Cape Hattera*. 
S 'l l*th, brig \V II Park-, Dix, No. of tai-e 
Hattera-. 
Sid Mill, aeh Marv p Lord. laird. N York 
Caibarien—Ar I6th ult. seh Northern Light, W sllaee. st John. N B. 
At tiouaivt-s pith ult, brig Annie D Torres, 
rrotn Bo-ton. di,g. 
st J-din-. N II—21»t, charter* d, «eh Timothy tield. fori ardenas. I,ox sliook-. at ;..i 
St Thomas—sld 14th, brig -Ha- N Martin. I leufuegns. 
* (token. 
F«*b Lb no 1 at. A •. .-*-h WcUli r Ilarnvrd. toi 
Jacksonville |,<r N ^'*rk. with mainhoom 
broken in th»- -din;;-. 
Feb 15.1 at 2IMKL I »n 73 30. »ch F!la, from N ^ ork for Man/.anilla. 
h b 2») lat IiO ot). l«>n 72 o<>. bur«|U«* Carlton, 
from Baltimore for -St Jago, 3 day* out. 
M A 1l ll I E I). 
Bu ksport—22d ult.. bv Ib v. A. I., skinner. Mr. Lewis B Eldridge and Mi- Viola A. Ilu iis. bn!ll of Bill ksport. 
Cranberry Isle—22-1 ult.. by (,. T. Uadloek. 
K»<| Mr. George II. Kernuld aud Mi— Emma 
E Gilley, both of Cranberry 1-les. 
D I K J) 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and 
Aye must be pet id for. 
Ellsworth—1-t inst Melville Parker Gor- don, aged 8 years. 
—27th ult.’, Olive McCollmn. aged 55 rears. —27tli ult.. Endoi a C. Thurber, aged 22 vrs. 
i.ut uu., v >iuuia«j. AUDOli, Wire 
[>r Leainoo Abbott, aged 32 years. 
Brooklin—23d ult., Mr. .John Stanley, agej about M2 year*. 
—Barnabas Grimll.*. aged 75 years. Brew 2Mtii ult., David B. Pike, <»f Goulds- 
boro. formerly of Presque Isle. Orlaud—22J ult.. Mrs. Malina E. Gross, wife 
i»t lloratio E. Gro-s and only daughter of Hu- 
ms G and Mary B. S* »mmon, aged 21 years. O bow deeply we feel her loss. But we have 
the evidence from her dying lips that Jesus re- ceived her into His dear loving arms. 
No. Hancock—20th inst., Mrs. Mary Higgins, widow of the late Hubert Higgins, aged 63 vrs. Mrs. 11. was a member of the 2d Baptist church in Hancock and ever maintained a con- 
sistent Christian character. She was a faithful 
wile, a loving mother and a kind aud sympa- thizing neighbor, ever ready to give the lieliv- 
lDg hand to those in need of affliction. Among the severe trials of lile, she was called to part with husband and son, who fell iu the service 
of their country. Her last sickness, though loug and painful, was borne with humble sub- 
mission to the Divine will. For, she knew in 
whom she had believed, and muld rest with full confidence upon the promises. We tender 
our sympathies to the aged parents who mourn the loss of au affectionate daughter, and to the orphaned family—who by this solemn dispen- sation of providence arc called to weep o’er the grave of their fond and devoted mother. 
Her funeral, which took place on the 22d 
inst., was laigeiy attended. Sermon bv her 
pastor. Hev. I. A. Steadman, text, Kev. 12:13. “And 1 heard a voice saying unto me, write, blessed an the dead, which die in the Lord, from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors and their works do follow them." Sigma. 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. 80 MAIN 
STKEET, Baxgok, 
gor, keeps on hand 
a large stock of II u. 
man Hair Goods, in- 
cluding Wigs, Half. 
Wigs, Top Pieces, From Pieces,Bunds, 
Switches, Crip,, 
Braids, Curls, Fris- 
etles. Crowns. Ac., Ac. 
arAU kinds of fa'r work manufactured to or- 
der at lowest prices and ia the latest styles. 
aW-TIlc largest manufactory east of boston, 
aw Ladles, save your combings aud have them 
drawn nt 7* eenta per ounce. 
awPoople nt n distance run send orders M 
mail at a slight expense, 
aw Orders solicited. Address 
J. II. OLKBGUE, 
Bo, |« Main Street, lMf Bangor, Maine. 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
GIRARD 
FIRE’INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OrriCB, No. CHESTNUT ST. 
A»mU Jan. 9), 1874, gsOG.OOO 
Thi* Company doea exclusively a Fire Insurance 
(business. 
CAPITAL, $300,0*0. 
All I’.id up In Cub. 
SURPLUS, over $500,000 
All aafelv Invested in Real Estate, Bond., Mort- 
gage., Government and other good securities. 
•»«» UO.DM.OOU 
Of Property has been suc.csfully insured by this 
Company, and 1309 losses by lire promptly and honorably paid. 
The GIRARD ha. transacted business through » system of sgsucics lor twenty years, ami been represented ju most of the important towns ami cities orthe l nlun. yet no tire, not even that ur Chicago or Boston, has impared its capital or weakened its resources. On the other baud a sun.lua larger than Ita capital is .till maintained. «u<l stockholders receive their usual dirideus. 
RECEIPTS! 
bor (he year euding December 31,1*73. 
Prom Eire Premiums (only) *439 370 14 I rrom In wrest and Kents. 3*i.V30 4S 
Tolal *473.11911 ill 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
On account of b ire l.osscs, *11496791 Commiasione. USJt'173 Ite insurance and rctnrn 
.... prem. and rebate. 19,170 *9 
.. ■'slarlcs, *1.337 39 t.cneral expenses. A repairs [ to real estate, including Mate A National Taxes, stamps, etc, 34.999,7t 
*.'7 J m; 
Paid on account of losses occuring In **•*• *39,773 S4 
INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES OE Tills 
CO.. DECEMBER 31, 1ST*: 
Cash on deposit in Phila. Nat l Ranks. »7| 39. 30 Real Estate In city of Philadelphia, tree of *11 incumbrance, 133 00ouo It.m.ls A Mortgages (each actually loan- 
.'I thereon, 1*1 .*60 00 United Stale* bond*. ,<£ ^4U0 > 
Pennsylvania Railroad bond-., 33'ouu 00 ! 
Phi’adciphia City Loans, 17 I7H uo Camden and Ambey Railroad. l/ouooo 
40U vbare.v Reading R. R., (K) Thi!*. A Erie R R., 15.UUO uO l.ehizh Navigation Co., 11 UWMiO 
Connecting KR bonds. H> ouu uo 
City of Louisville, Ky., bond*, lu uoo uo 
City ..f Trentou, N. J.. bond*. n,, .mm, Iianville.llaxleton k Wilksbarre R. bonds lo'ooo «o 
I nil*. A Heading Railroad bonds, :> ir.l ihi 
American ft.uuuuu Lackawanna A HI >»m*biirg !!R. A Sti$- 
«|Uehanna Coal Co., 4 ll|j0 1 
Interest secured '»n above securities, J,7;u 4U Cush loaned on call *c<uied l»y U.S. 
13,000 00 rash l>ept.. Girard Life An. A Trust < o 4 .**> uu 
Interest accured on call loam, k deposit* .VA5 .*> ! i. ash in t o. * vaults, 2 ,V»2 to 
Perpetual premiums, returnable to us 
fr»,iu other office.*, accure I rents, office 
au I agent supplies and lurmturr. 7.3IOUI Premiums due from agencies in due 
course of collection, 30 540 04 / 
$7®4.&kiu4 
DIUKCTOItS: 
Thomas Craven. A f.ed 8. Uillett. Mnm.n Micppard. Henry K. Kenurv. IhoioaH M.ickcliar. John Supplee. Joseph klapp 31. f)., mUs Ycrke*. Jr 
Thomas .Mainer. Theodore Megargee Cluts P. Turner. M.D.. (.has 31. siuan. 
**on. Chambers 31. kibbrn. 
Ih »s. < raven. Prest. James 11. Alvord.Se. v 
A. >. i.ILLETT, Vice-President A Treanucr 
1851 Charter Perpetual. 1874. 
FRANKLIN INS. CO. 
OK IM)I ANAl’OLH, INI). 
JOHN 1 SHORM lKKit, 
" M. tYK.Nl.Kr WOol.I.RN Vi<-e-l*r.-,i. 
JutfN \ t Hll.lt, Secretary. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
HEI ESRCR 31, IM1I 
_ 
• 'iirvi. 
-I lefi.i--. at.*iijo | 
— 
A)->i rs 
« a-h <lcpo-it)--! 1-1 Indiana Itanki.ig 
n Woollen, We bit Jt Co., and in 
•I'in 1 National Hank. $30.11.13 jg ! Cmh in < oinpany's office, 4 im 1 
(.•• in* mi Mortgage. tir«t liens on lieil 
retail* Worth $ P/> .000.00, a’Jtll 71 I .-an-. >.n >t«»cks A lion is market value, 4. 1*. ml* owned by Co., market value, 7" %on is» It''.I: I', stall*. .*» I '*41 ')*» Intcest accurclon Bonds* Mortgages, 3,4.-2 .'ai lolls receivable I r Ktre and Inland 
Premiums, j .»vi ;*> 
t.ross Premiums in course of collection, yi* p. block Notes »cciite«l subject to call, l.V.iiOO <*» 
$343,21.1 lx. 
LIABILITIES 
Amount of all unpaid losses, $£.700 00 
Net Income, IS71, guy 41,7 ^j 1 »al Expenditures, including I >s-es. 
32.322 23 j 
SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OK THE 
BANGOR 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
llANCiOlt MAIM:. 
STATEMENT UK A.S8ET3,»$f as. I. ICt 
« %*»ll 4 A PIT kl<, $21X1.320 410 
.*•1 K PM*. I I I.lifts 11 
Total Asnrt*, $313/21*11 
1 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, (first 
L**,n8' $213 BtiO u® | cash iu Second National Bank, <; >• 
cash in Office. too iW 
cash in Agents' hand* in course of 
transmission, H 31# 75 
Bank Stock, lu'.Hfcuuu 
Mate and Town Bonds, 3 *oou0 
I'niied Mates Bonds, 3,Sis» 00 
Railroad Bonds. 2,745 00 
Penobscot and Bangor Boom Co.’* Stock, 2.7oo 00 M .me Teiegraoh Company Mock, 1 O80OO Bill* Receivable lor CMariue Premiums.) 33.327 sti Accured Interest, ‘J6J33 00 
Total Cash Asset*, $313.218 11 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted and due, none, j Losses adjusted and not due, 10 
Lo»*>cs reported. 6,*80 oo * 
Total Liability, $15,145 10 
Total Losses paid, $118,617 92 
J. 9. Chadwick, Scc’y. 
M. Lincoln, Pres’t. 
HANOVER 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.’Y, 
No. 120 Broadway, cor. Ceder St., X. V. 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS. 
JASUAMT 1ST, 1874. 
CASH CAPITAL, S100.000.00 
SURPLUS, 685,337.00 
Total Assets, H,08&’337J30 
_ 
I 
Cash In Bank and Office, $79,887 23 
United States flper cent. Bond*. 617J31 25 State, City, and County Bonds, 4*2 962 50 
Loans on call, lo3,5oooo 
Bonds and Mortgages, 1456,200 00 Premiums in hands or Agents, anil on- 
collected office premiums, 77,376 07 Accrued Interest, 4 uu oo 
Heal Estate. jjj-i <£ 
$1,065,.137 70 
Outstanding Losses. 6$,$64 97 
I. Kernscn Lane, Sec’y. B. 9. Wdeutt, Pres’t. 
Henry Kip, Ass’t 9ec»y. Thos. James, Actuary. 
THE 
HUMBOLDT INS. CO.. 
** "» •• 
P™*- Klrn.r r. IlimitM, Sec’y. K. W. Mcclave Tlce-l’Vcs’t. Jaa. A. lledden. Tress. 
Cash Oapital #200.000. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31.1, 1873 
Bond. Mtd Mortgages, $317,031 00 
Cash in Bank and co.’a offlee, 17,130 70 
Ptemiujiu in coarse at collactiou. 30.003 85 
Interest scoured and dne, 0,423 21 
offlee fnrnitur. and safe, 1,5uo oo 
Beal Estate, l»,ooo 00 
UAUUttoi, 8,430 81 
j Segal d|olit{s. 
Htiit© of Maine, 
HANCOCK, **.— 
Henry M. Hall, and Barlow Hall. Jr., l>oUi ol Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, co-partners in business, under the name 
[ *n,l style ol II. M. A It. Hall, veksus Win. leer- ing, and Weston F. Milliken, both of Portland, in the county of Cumberland, and State ot Maine 
and Nathaniel Wiggin, Thomas II. Prime and 
Win. A. Pitts, all of Salem, in the count of Es- 
sex. in the commonwealth ot Massachusetls. 
Action of the rase, wherein the plaintiff* who being owners of a certaiu saw mill, at said Ells 
worth, on the lower dam, known as the Geo. N. 
Black dam, on the Union river, and the right to the use of said river, which is a public stream for the purpose of driving logs from above to supply their mill; claim to recover damages from defen- 
dants for obstructing said river by driving or put- t ng in a large quantity of logs which were kept therefrom April 1st, 1873. to September 13. 1873. wholly obstructing the river, and thereby pre- venting plaintiffs tram getting log* with which to 
supply their mills. Alleged damages twelve thousand dollars. 
Writ dated September is, 1871, and returnable at the Term of Mipreine Judicial Court, to be lioldeu at said Ellsworth, on the second Tue-dav 
of October, A. D. 1873. J 
Ad damnum $15,000. 
Gfu.s. Pktcus, Ally, lor plaintiff*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, 88.—Supreme Judicial Court Octo- ber Term, 1873. 
On the 'oregoing suit it is ordered by the Court tint notice ot the pendency thertMd |he given to the said defendants by publishing three weeks successively an attested couy ot the peti- tion and this order thereon in the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in 
the county of Hancock, an abstract of plaintiffs writ and declaration and this order of Court 
thereon, the last publication to be at least thirty 
day* before the next term ot this Court to be hold'- 
en at Ellsworth, within and lor the county of 
Hancock, on the second Tuesday of April next, that they may then and there appear laud show 
cause. If any they have, why judgment should not 
be rendered against them and execution issue ac- 
cording! v. 
Attest, II. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
Abstractor writ amt declaration and order ot Court thereon. 
Ju* Attest. II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk, 
State ol* Xlaine. 
HANCOCK »».— 
M.IIall and Bartow Hal! Jr both of 
Ellsworth, in the County ot Hancock, and state 
of Maine, co partner* in business under the name 
and style of II. M. A It Hall. KKSf's Wm. Deer- 
ing and Weston K. Milliken, both of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, 
and Nathaniel Wiggin. Thomas ||. Prime and I Win. A. Pill*, all ot Salem, in the County of Es- 
sex t *111111011 wealth ot Massachusetts. 
Actiou of the case, wherein the plaintiffs, who being owners of a certain saw mill at said Ells- 
worth, on the d tm known as the Milh-r dam and 
privilege, (and being the -ame dam now occupi- ed by Murch A Do\ le, and the plaintiff*) on the 
Union river, and the right to the u»e ot said river, which is a public stream, for the purpose of driving log* from above tofsupply their mill. claim 
to recover damages lroiu defendants for obstruct- 
ing said liver bv during or putting in a large 
quantity ot logs which were kept lying there from 
April!. l*::.to September IV 1*7J. wholly ob- structing the liver, ami thereby preventing itl.-im- j 
un- ipvii gening mgs with wiiieti lo supply their ind! Alleged I sin age twelve thou-and dollars. 
U rit dated “rp'eml.et :_\ 1»7.1, and returnable, 
at the teirn ot lh«- Mipreme Judicial < ..url to In? 
■olden »l dd Ellsworth, on the second Tuesday 
ol I». t. b. r. A 1* |.*7;K 
\d dainnun $ I l.OOu. 
hMi. S. 1’etkks, Ally, for plaintiffs. 
bTATK UK MAINE. 
II \Nt 0( K, ** —Supreme -Judicial Court, Oeto- ■ 
her Term. IfCK 
Un the foregoing -ml it is ordered |by tli.i Court that mu < *• oi the pendency there.>| tie given to the *aid detendants by |>ubli-hlng three weefs j 
m*->-esstvely in the KlUworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in the County of j Hancock, an abstract <>t the writ and declaration 
and tins "filer »•! the court thereon, the last puldi- | 
■‘ration »" be at ba-t thirty days before the next j 
le.m i*i tin- ( .-nit to b«- hidden at Ellsworth. 
within and tor the ..ity of Hancock, an the 
"•* ‘,‘"1 1 "1 «> «'» April next that ihe\ may then 
m>i there upnear and show catiae, it any they 
l.t\. w !. ,• judgement should no. be rendered, 
igam-t them, an e\e. utnui i-sucd acrordinglv. 
U!« -t. II. It \l MihKs. » leik. 
At.-trait ot «nt and declaration and order if 
Court thereon. 
Attest, II. B. SaUNDKK*, Clerk, j 
Stale of Maine. 
11 \ s1 n K. as utrt of< aunty Comimssionsrs. 
J.inuai y I .'i ni. 1*7l 
T•<>;!.r *«•!.. un.-n .-f the several towns in the olinty of Hancock. 
Whereas, the t ounty I ninin-ssi-ners of said 
•..nut) ..{ Ham k. are of opinion tn.it the pres- plit *-.>iihty j 111 is neither sale or <*•*!• veninir. ari 
:h*t ir«»ui nee ry the county will oe oblige! to 
re. t a new j ii, a* >.»n as mav he 
And w lo-i»-.i-, -aid ommi-tdouei H ,} 
•i l. it advi-abl- under .•vi-ung ir- im-tanees 
l" make .» d. ect t i\ f->r thi- pui po-.- n a, ord- 
ain- with the provision "I rti ||| -f |j..v 
“tat 1 at dec ii g it f-»! >1 the e >uiM v 
l" pm. t; -e 1 ill t III!. 
V oil ire In-, id.y n .11 :b* t Hi it K t- Me '. nt ,,, ,,f 
I lie c .un > < "mint * .III,; ||;i 
••• i" obtain .i loan ol t cut t\ thou.- »nd ! 
* mg said ] 
new jail, and in is«ue tt.crelor »ne |> uid of ,| 
count v, pa* »nde at witch time a- tin* m v deem • 
x- dh nt, w th nip ms itta ■ ■ > inter 
i**l. to *» It. -*\ p* relit an you .n e !,.-ie l>v re 
# of (III 
Ibw It ll in. t ! t and lt present tl.«* 
ijiie* ton ■ I aulh Mi/.mg said loan l" i, .pi iliti. d 
'"ir t- wrn at th*-ir next am.n il m, .t.ng 
lor n e hoi.f ..rtouii rli.-.-r s. I" tliii.- d*-i-i III 
tli«-ii*..n And y-.a .ir** tai il.«-r if.purt-d '<* ms *rt 
so •.! f.»r in it p iirpo-c in r u an t »r I 
'aid meeting Hi*f Vot*- to be \e and N-i, and 
make return dn- a rnibrr ..t th i*-..n, 
l"r ant against, t Un* clerk of -a: I c..i;ntx • on 
Vis, tt.-cording t** the 1 said 
bap I.’, U.-v “tatA 
Ity or.ler ol Court ot ( ouir\ « .mtnis*i »ncr-. 
dwl> II |l. >Al'M>r.i;>, t lei k. 
State i.r.Maine, 
EAN« OC K. -- -To the Sheriff- ».f .. :r re spec- i 
live < ountie-.'.or either nt tlu-ir l»ep- I 
* I. s. titles- r.itt.Ki t*«.. I 
We >iumaud r..ii to atia- h the goods «>r estate 
"»l shul lel N. A all*. "I Eden, in -ai 1 ( oui.iv ol 1 
Hancock, tii the value «.l One Thousand Dollar*. 
»nd .summon th** said Defendant, (if he may be 
Colin l in your preeint, to appear b*-i<»re **ur Ji; 
lues of the supreme -Judicial (ourt. next to be j 
fmlUcn lu El.-woj th. u lHnn and lor th-- ounly ..i 
Hauc.x k. u tin- -e. ou*l l ne* ’.ay *.t o. tuber next, 
in n md there in our Haid Court to answer uuto ( Amanda E. Walls, m a matter of divorce, where- 
in the said AiimiiiI I.. Wall-, of IK It- n. in the j 
ounty "t llauc.M-k, and state ol Maine, wife «>J 
shiihu*-! N alls, of -aid Eden, respertfully 
thows that she was married to the sai I bbubael 
N. VVsi -. .-ii the III -1 day -<i December, A. 1 * 
1' •• p Williard < 11.gg 
K'.j., a Justice of the l*« are. • i111 y authorized, 
that “In* and h* r said hu-baial Kieieat ei ward-, 
mat mini tw y ears “i.ir i- lived together a- hu-- 
l.mitl and w ife m .-aid Eden, that .-he ha- *-ve- 
i-eeu t t.iniul to her marriage obligation- but that 
Lite said bhuhatl S being wholly regard It--,s o: 
the same, about two y« ar» -incc «ieserted \*.ur li 
belaiit. and has provided no support for her oi- 
lier child : that for the past live years he ha 
ried with him on hoard the vessel *d whirl 
master, a woman by the name «»t Maggie ... 
■ iih whom he cohabit*. 
Wherefore your lib* lant pray- that a divorce; 
horn the bond- •>! malnttiouv between her and 
her said hu-band may U* decree*l by this Court- 
that such decree would be reasonable ami proper, 
Midurtve to deme-tie harmony, amt c-.iisi-iein 
with the peace and morality of society; that the 
custody ol ( ora Amanda Walls, minor child «>l 
her-elt and husband may be decreed to her .lur- 
ing the pendency of this libel and after w ard-, ami 
that suitable alimony mav be al-o decreed to be 
paid by her said Husband, at -uch time* as the 
con it shall seen proper, and that such other de- 
crees and orders may be made by the court as hi-* 
lice may require. 
Axiam*a 1-. Walls. 
Aug o, A, 1). !*:.!. 
aii tu of One Thousand Dollars, which shall then) 
and there be made lo appear with other due dam- 
age, And have you there this Writ with youi ! 
doing* thuicin. 
VY ituess, John Appleton, Chief Justice ot our j 
said Court, at Ellsworth, this loth day of Sept, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-three. 
II. It SAUNDERS, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
llANl OCK, as.—supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, IS73. 
Upon the loregoiug libel the Court order, that 
notice ot the penduuev of the sum? be given to the 
libelee therein named, by serving on him an at- 
tested copy of Saul libel, and of thin order there- 
or In publishing the same in the Ull*w>»ith Amer- 
ican*. lhre«* weeks successively, the last publics- 
lion or service aioresaul to be at least ;w lays be- 
fore the next term »»t this Court to be held at Ells- 
worth. w ithin aud for the couuiy ot Hancock, ou 
the second Tuesday ot April next, that said li- 
belee may then and there appear, and answer the 
said libel, und show cause, if auy he have why toe 
prayer therefore should not be granted. 
A true copy of the lib el ami order thereon, 
II. B. SA UNDER*, Clerk, 
3w8 Attest, II. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned. That he has been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon timself, the trust 
of an Administrator of the estate ot 
CLARA A. BYARD. late of Uuckfport, 
in the County of Hancock, widow deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate, lo make immediate payim nt. aud 
those who have auy demands thereon to exhibit 
me same for payment. 
IVM. D. 8WAZEY. 
January M, 1871. 3wft 
NfcW MARKET ! 
rrilE SUBSCRIBERS have opened a Market at 
| the building formerly occupied as a Bakery, 
OIN WATER HTHEKT, 
where will be constantly kept. 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
which will be sold at prices as reasonable, as can 
be found in this city. 
REYNOLDS & MULLEN. 
Feb. 9. 1874. 8w7 
JOHN LVCAS * CO.’S 
CELEBRATED BREEN PAINT! 
THREE IHAM* T 
SWISS GREEN, Lightest and most brilliant in 
tbe market. 
LIGHT IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
for brilliancy ot color, covering properties and 
durability. Dealers and consumers should use nc 
other. For sale by dealers generally, and al 
wholesale by JT. INIIITBR dk CNN., dote agts. 
for N. E. 1A India Brest, Bmlna. Manu 
lecturers k Dealers In Pninta. Oils A Varnished. 
BbmlB 
v wju u jy±±a 
C— -—__ 
OAUCHY & CO’S. COLUMN. 
,...._ 
j Newark!*?!'. J* i O^O AWIH TI AOUTt. Fastest selling ar- 1 0* t*ule» out. Three valuable samples for 10 cf. J. Bridge, 7ht Bi dway S, Y. 4-s 
I'KUMRONT" A new book on the art or'writing uy Spun.l; a complete system of PUonetio Short- Hand. the shortest,most si in pie,easy, and compre- nensive.enabling anyone in a short time to report 
^^•‘M.ieniions lie. The Lord’s Prayer is written with -411 strokes of the pen, and 140 unemployed should learn liTiC5 t,y mal1 cts. Agents wanted.Ad- dress T. W. Evexs *Co„ I89S. 7th St. Phila., Pa. 
A MAN of a Titous AN D 
II. .lames was experimenting, he accidently made a preparation of INDIAN 1IKMP, which cured his only child, ami now gives this recipe tree, ,»n 
receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMl'al- 
so cures night-sweats, ausea at the staunch & 
j will break a fresh cold in 24 hours. Address (Jrad- 
j dock ± Co., 1032 Race St. Phila. naming this papei 
IRK TW IN KKIKITI OK KXTlOYMKNT? 
THE NEW YORK TOMB?; 
| is the fastest stdlmr book ever published. Inex- 
I perieneed canvassers report from to 20 subscrib- 
ers per dav. Great excitement among old IL»«»k 
An active man wanted m every town in Inc I nited states. Send for specimen pages mid I terms, united status publishing co., il and id 
| University Place, New York. 4ws 
CAMPHOR INE 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. 
TRY IT. PRICK PER BOTTLE. AY CENT.' 
*«« HEI BM HOYT, Prag'r.. ,I,'r sale bj all Druggists.) JIB Greenwich St N. Y 
MAGNIFICENT iVT*?i: 
line man Just cleared $00 in 4 days, sell- < K*» 
ing the ( unaplele lluiufalir Hiblr, just out. 
New type ana taking ieatures. 80U engravings, Superior paper. Excels every way and sells quick Big terms to agents. Outfit Fkek. For full par- 
il*iar9 oflhi* and great success of OCKAM’H »r«Rif, address. Hubbakd Bros., Pubs. M 
!» a.-hmgton ftt., Boston, 4 w8 
**fhsst Msdlcsl Authorities «»t 
■taro p«i say the strongest Tonic, Puna or and fVobstrueut known to the medical world is 
JtTKtnBX B A It arrests decay of vital force#, exhaustion of tnr 
nervous system, restores vigor lo the debilitated dense* vitiated blood, removes visicle obstruc- tion* and iu’is directly on the Liver and .spleen Price $1 a bottle. John <2- Kellogg, IS Platt st New York. 4wS 
ASTHMA ! rKKl> -|,'or circulars k price ad- c l * ham, Philadelphia. Pa. 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
WORKING CLASS.-m?toWn?‘h;.5f. IT,! 
v.‘iimg. no capital; instructions A valuable i,a,k- 
age Ol goo,Is ion free bv mail. ■ Address, with Six 
cent stamp, M. Tou.nu Si Co., 173 Greenwich m ■New York.__ 4w» 
THl DNEAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT Xa. clear amber, extracts all of its strengib 
.un ui <>wi.1. me nest thing ever offered. Pi ice $1, sent to any address. Cull 
and -te it m operation, or sen-1 lor illustrated eir- 
tular. Teimortal right* for sale. l)h Will r. 
BROWS A CO 67B Broadway, Now York. 4 s 
For 
COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS. 
AND ALL THROAT DISK ASKS. 
Use 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
ITT I'l’iiM.t l> BLt’C UUIU 
$3500 A YEAR made u ith our spienuol 
COMBINATION PROSPECTUS. 
Itep^^nGiADTnffenTTTuoCs^^jnTriTTrT^^? 
family. Agent* wanted in every county k town in 
the l nited States, to make apeiwuneut busin- ■-* 
on these Work*. 
N liti HI 111: mm,l PHOI ITA LAIU. t; 
Conip’ete outfu sent p-»si|.'d oiTrbccqT^^f^^r 
enabling you to commence at one-.For outfit and 
lull particular* add res* .lolls E. Pol 111; .v 
Co Pub*., Philadelphia, Pa. I w » 
T1VfT>r|T)'fl A t-o nil 'leu A Humru Al)l& vXl-liHl xMiinliiig good per 
man. ril biiiiiir** * pee in I intention is 
•*.\ 11iiiid> Alins ot ll»e World,** i.--w in ,• » 
ed. winch has taken three years of lime and t a 
great expense, containing iweutv-iour large un-t beuuii:ui Map*, of all the grand divisions --i t* 
Globe, I » 1 erritones. < ana-la. Mild information 
of vast importance* Hits offers a bu n. ehnn e 
seld in to be met with, and should be iuiptoA. -l 
b. all wanting business sure to make large p --. 
toriii-jn- what the people need and will 
I.e-t oi ••inuiisMou, exritisivc »errit«>r\ .-t.-lu, 
!e '<• 11 a l-ui l-y a l-li-'-mg l». 1.. (,l EliN-i ^ 
Publisher. < oneord, N, it. 4u* 
Pr. J. P. Fttt.**.—B«in* swnra. ■av*. I rra-lnatad VnivaraitrofPtnn'a la I M. and after *» TrirC 
, Or. Filler’. Vrge.ableKh.Mi. syrap. I niww UiataWliMaenr.f.'rKrr- f 
m./ «-i BktaaetMdiMur.. Semi u.tkh Sith *r,. - 
T, .jwyaw Cerjilrit. and„;n lngus.Lev Thou.Murphy.D !> .Krankf Tb I iruu-.M ’di.vPa. Ro.l s J!hsn&n.CUr^n’-^.Ir1 0 <• smith.. »*.‘*sf;,d. N V H. v .l.m fWv-,. | !>( 1 hila..Ar. Affix red ahonld writ* l>r¥!t!#>r.FhiU .f 
rt-’ r% 1 amphlet A guaranteejrrafi-. *M p.-wnr! f 
curable cas«j.N ocure no charge.* itality.SUd l-y dr 
w 3 
_4« 9 COW__ 
Notice. 
AI.l. persons indebted to F IV Greene, either note or account are requested to settle wuh 
J.T. Crippen, as I have made over all debt* 
him tor settlement. 
F. P. GREENE. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 2d, 1*74. 4w7 
WAATK14 ! 
100 Cords Sapling Pine, 
100 Cords Clear Spruce Butts, 
50 M. Kit Hoops, 
100 M. Ash Hoops and Poles. 
CASH PAID FOIL THE ABOVE. 
llopkina. WvHonahl A ( o. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 9th, 11*74. 4w? 
Portland. February 10. is:*. 
HAVING formed a Copartnership under the firm name of 
CLARK & EMERSON, 
Formerly CL A UK <& CARTLAND,) 
f*r the purpose of continuing in the business ol' 
JOBBING BOOTS AND SHOES, 
at Nos. 54 and 56 Middle St., 
fobtlasla, nine, 
We beg a continuance of favors in the future as 
in the past, feeling assured that with oui present increased facilities, we can give to the trade supe- 
rior advantages in buying our line ol Goods. 
We solicit a share ot orders for tne Spring 
Trade, aud will use our best endeavors to merit 
th»* confidence of the public. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
Bunts.a W. T. EMERSON. 
READ THIS! READ THIS !! 
ALL those indebted t* 11. k 8. K. Whiting, by note or account, of more than six months 
standing, will save costs by calling and settling 
with them.' 
H. & 8. K. Whiting. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 17 1S7*. 47u 
An Owner Wanted ! 
AN OWNER WANTED fora flour barrel con- taining various articles of bedding. Apply 
! at the Agamonl House, Bar Harbor. Mt. Desert. 
3W9 T. ROBERTS. 
NEEDS AND PLANTS. 
Cf* True tape Cod Cranberry, ■ best sorts for Cpland, Lou 
land, or Carden, by mail, 
■J • prepaid Si 00 per 100, *.i oo 
per 1,000. A priced Catalogue, ol thi< ! ami all Fruits, Ornamental Trees, Ever- 
i greet**, Shrubs. Bulbs. Roses, Plants <£e., 
and Fresh Flower and Barden Seeds, 
1 llie choicest collection in the country, with 
all novelties, will be sent gratis to any 
plain addre-s. 25 sorts of either F'lower. 
Garden. Tree, Fruit. Evergreen, or Herb 
tseeds, lor 01.00. sent by mail, prepaid. 
Whole, ilo Caulsfs* so the Trade. 
IS. Si. Hants, Old Colon, Nurseries anti 
I Seed IVarehon,.'. Pl>mouth. Mass. Established 
1842. 4w9 
Blacksmiths Wanted! 
WANTED, thru* or four Black Atniihs to that p- **1* tools lor stone cutlers. 8ieedy employ 
meut, aud good wages. None but steady n»eu 
need apply for further iniorr"atioa address, 
•asieel Clessea, Stony Creek, Conn. 
Stony Creek, Conn., feb. M, 1874. 
<=r> 
Pottos. 
__ 
Lyric of Action. 
BT PAI L H HAYS*. 
Ti* the part of a coward to brood 
oVr the pa*« that 1# withered and dead: 
Whit thuigh the heirt’* ro*«*<* are antic* and dust? 
What though the heart's nmstc be fled? 
**' d! shine the grand heaven* oVrhea l. 
Whence the voice of an angel thrills clear ou the 
•‘Gird about thee thine arm >r, pros# on to the 
goal!" 
If the fault* or the crimes of thv youth 
Are a burden too heavy to bear. 
W hat hope can rebloom on the desolate waste 
Of a Jealous and craven despair? 
lfc»wn down with the fetter* of fear ! 
In 'he strength of thv valor and ni-tnh‘*»d arise. 
With the faith that illume* and the will that defies 
••Too late through God’* infinite world 
From His throne to life’s nethermost fires— 
•‘Too LATEf» is a phantom that flu * at the dawn 
Ol the soul that rej*enfa and aspire*. 
It pure thou hast ma le thy de-ires. 
Thi re’s uo height the .-Irong wiug* of immortals 
may gam 
Which in striving to reach thou shalt strive for in 
vain. 
Then up to the content with fate, 
t'nbound bv the past winch i* dead 
What though the heart** roses are a*he« and du t 
Wh it though ihe heart’s music be fled ? 
Still shine the fair heaven* o’erbea » 
And sublime as the angel who rules In the -nn 
Ikinii the I'Muntc ol psae when the confl « t is 
woo ! 
—7//r7*cr’* Magazine r >r M rch. 
A Parable from Liebig. 
i. 
The church bells were ringing, the devil sat sing- 
ing 
On the slump of a rotting old tree ; 
“Oh, faith, ft grows cold, and the creeds they 
grow old. 
And the world is nigh ready for me.” 
II. 
The bells went on ringing, a spirit came singing. 
And smiled a* he crumbled the ire* 
“Yob wood doe* but |*en.*h new M-edling* t*> 
cherish. 
And the world i* to live yet for thee.’’ 
— Ctaas kings!*' 
£hirnt anb lionscboltr. 
Confidence in Animals. 
There are. probably, few person* famil- 
iar with farm life who havs not observed a 
marked cootra*t betweeu the general char- 
acter ami appearance of the domestic ani- 
mals kept on different farms within the cir- 
Ob approaching some farm houses, the 
first salutation comes from a noisy growling 
dog. who seems to take you for a trespass- 
er. The next, from his master, who di- 
vides his energies between welcoming you. 
and scolding the dog for not behaving bet- 
ter. You visit the baru. and a* yon open 
the door, a frightened cat scud* across 
the floor, and with one look back at you 
from her great green ryes, disappear.-* 
through some hole in the floor, or out at a 
broken window. 
The horses lay back their ears, squeal, 
and kick the rides of their stalls, as much 
a* to say, “we feel cross, and can't help 
acting it out." The oxen and cow*. start 
back as you pass before them, as if atraid 
they should be hit with a fork, and the 
young calves and pigs scamper to the fur- 
thest corner- of their pen-, to be out of 
your way. and even the chickens te*eui to 
be bound you shall have ail the room to 
yourself. 
Among such anitn■*!.-. you w ill find the 
horses balky and easily frightened, if a 
harness or carriage breaks; the oxeu run 
at the end of every furrow, either too 
much gr* or too much hair; the cows kick 
and spill the milk; and the hens steal their 
nests; and nearly all this trouble is caused 
by a fractious master, who control* not 
his own temper. If a gate is carelessly 
left open, and the cows get into the gar- 
den, tne dog and the boy*, with plenty of 
clubs and stones, are sent to drive them 
back. If the oxen are wanted from the 
pasture, they roust be driven into some 
small corner of the yard, before they can 
be yoked. If a strap breaks in the har- 
ness, a runaway, and a broken carriage i- 
the result; all for the want of confidence 
betweeu the master and his animals. 
On another farm, the d*»g welcomes you 
with a dignified, but cheerful wag of his 
tail, and leads you to the door, or to the 
presence of his master. Tiie cat keen* her 
p ace in the sunny corner, where she has 
g »ue for a uap. The horses whinner as 
you enter the barn, and seem glad to see 
you. while the cattle reach over to see who 
has come, or quietly chew their cuds, a** 
though that was what they were made for. 
The calves and young cattle gather around 
to **ee uriiat new discoveries can be made— 
and ail this, Itciu it of the confidence 
between the master and Ids animals. If 
his horse finds the harness coming off. or 
the wagon running too close to his heels, 
he quietly stops to have it lixed. All thi* 
difference ami inure can be seen any day. 
by a few miles* drive in almost any part of 
our country. We can find farm* w here all 
the animals seem to b_* iu constant fear of 
something while at other places th« ani- 
mals seem to have a perfect understand- 
ing Willi. mill fti*» I.. 
their supreme but kind ruler. 
Of course there is .1 difference in the 
natural dispositions of our animals. We 
should choose those, for breeding espec- 
ially. tbat are naturally quiet aud peace- 
able, aud then by a kind and reasonable 
treatment keep them so. 
We cannot begin too early to handle and 
pet the young animals we are raising. It 
is wonderful how soon they will acquire a 
feeling of confidence, and learn to come to 
us for protection aud care. And if we 
would retain tbat eonfldenee, we must 
never, on any account, betray it. It is al- 
most impossible to regain perfect confi- 
dence in any animal tbat you once cheated 
or deceived. 
A horse that has run away once, is gen- 
erally more ready to run again. And the 
heifer that lias been once frightened or 
abused, is ever after on the lookout for 
danger. If you would have your heifers 
make good cows, treat them firmly but 
kiudly. Let them not learn to associate 
milking with pains aud kicks, and loud 
talking. Milking is. to them, an unnatu- 
ral performance, and you must have pa- 
tience while teaching them to submit to 1 
the operation. 
Uorses and oxen should have such con- 
fldence in their drivers, that they will wil- 
lingly and repeatedly make ail reasonable 
effort to do as they are bidden. A team 
should never be told the second lime to 
•tart an unreasonable load. We don’t be- 
lieve a horse would ever become balky, if 
it were never misused by over-loading aud 
whipping. It is our best horses, those 
that are full of spirit aud spunk, tbat get 
balky, and not the “lunkheads," that don't 
know enough to know when they are mis- 
used. 
What is it but a feeling of confidence 
that makes the patient horse staud for 
honrs in harness, unhitched, waiting the 
return of bis master to give him the word 
to go, before he will leave his tracks? 
And what is it, but this same confldence in 
bis master, that makes a well trained 
horse willing to he driven over uncertain 
places, across shaking, dilapidated bridges, 
sod up to noisy, pokerish looking locomo- 
tives, with their pufflng smoke-stacks and 
■creaming]whistles ? If it were not so 
common, we should think it wonderful to ! 
see the thousands of Jobbing horses that I 
arejleft Handing .in our.streets every day, j 1 
without hitching, awaiting the delivery of I 
__ 
bread or meat or groceries, on their daily 
routes. Yet accidents and runaways are 
the exception instead of the rule. 
We know* our domestic animal* may be 
made to fear us, and probably they may 
sometimes be partially controlled through 
lear; and we presume they may sometimes 
have feeling* almost akin to love for their 
masters, yet we believe the one great and 
strong feeling should he cultivated above 
all others, between tit auitual and hi- 
owner, should In* the perfect feeling o* 
confidence. In this lies the master's pow- 
er. With it and patience, the animal can 
lie taught almost anything, and will do 
whatever he Is trained to do. With tills 
confidence between the animals and our- 
selves. we can mingle with them, u-e ami 
control them.—without it we are at their 
mercy. 
How important then, in training our 
steer-, our heifers or our colts, that we 
strive to make this feeling ol confidence, 
perfect between them and u*. and liow 
careful should we he never to betray that 
confidence by an unreasonable word or 
blow or act. As man looks up to a Supe- 
rior Power on w hich In* can rely in time* 
of trial and doubt, so our animals seem to 
look to u» a* their superior power, in 
whose care they are both willing ami glad 
to trust. If you would govern an animal 
well, gain its confidence.—[ V. A\ /'inner. 
Hake the House Comfortable. 
« 
We have no patience with a man who al- 
lows the windows to rattle in the case- 
ments, while w ith a hammer, a few na'ds, 
a lath or two and a little putty, he could, 
in a hour or two. make the hoa-e snug 
and comfortable. We believe in thorough 
ventilation, but it should be under our 
| control. There are thousands of homes 
where the inmates spend a wretched w in- 
ter simply for w ant of a little attention to 
such matters. See that the outside doors 
fit snug. A storm house Inclosing the 
door most exfiosed, or where Uie family is 
going in and out frequently, is a great 
! comfort. A damper in the stovepipe pre- 
vents the heat from going up the chimney, 
and saves fuel. Sec that the wood house 
j is well supplied with drv wood ready for 
the stove, and that there Is some kindling 
I always prepared ready for use. N here 
Coal is used, and in the ab-enee of char- 
coal, have a barrel of dry corn cobs ready 
f«»r starting lire*. 
Let the family home be well lighted, 
and make home attractive to the young 
| people. Let there be uo lack of good 
books and useful papers. Pleasant winter 
evenings at home constitute one of the 
greatc*t charms of country life. It i« hri<- 
that character is formed, and the future 
usefulnes* of our children in a go.nl degree 
determined. 
A comfortable family room, w arm bed*, 
nutritious food and plenty of *leep. w ill 
enable a farmer and l»i* family to spend 
the winter pleasantly and profitably. 
I here is plenty of work to be done, and 
the cold, in*u-ad of henuming the faculties, 
will stimulate exertion. l>o not spend 
> «ur winter day* by the Move. or In com- 
plaining of hard times.— Am. Ayriculiu- 
rmt. 
Fle.1i Statistic>—One hundred pound* 
of good hay afford* a* much tiouri*hiiu ut 
to cattle w hich fo <l upon it a* 
43 lbs. of Wheat. 
44 ib*. dried Pea*. 
4b lb*. lleans. 
4‘.» lb*. Rye. 
51 lb*. ** Barley. 
5C lb-*. *• t orn, 
59 lb*. •• Oat*. 
^ 
C4 lb*. Buckwheat. 
04 lbs. *• Lkuaeed oil cake. 
0** lb*. ** Acorns, 
90 lb*. Red Clover Hay. 
105 lbs. Wheat Bran. 
109 lbs. Rye Bran. 
153 lbs. Pea Straw'. 
153 lb*. Pea Chaff. 
107 lb*. Wheat or «>at Chaff, 
17u lb*. Rye or Barley. 
175 it»*. Raw p ‘tatoea. 
195 lbs. Roiled Potatoes, 
lb*, « lat >tiaw 
ifOJ ib*. Ruta ILtga, 
1*75 lb*. Green Corn. 
If so lb*. Carrots. 
335 lbs. Man. Wurtiel. 
45G lb*. Field Ret t*. 
355 lbs. R_\e Straw. 
501 lbs. Turnips. 
If the above statistic* arc cut out and 
kept they will be found very valuable to 
j reference. 
Doxestic Recipes. 
Oatmeal Gut el.—Mix a dessert spoon- 
ful of fine oatmeal or patent groat* with 
two tablespoonful* of cold w ater; add one 
pint of boiling water, and boil ten minutes 
stirring frequently. For a richer gruel, 
boil two tabiespoonfuls of groats in a 
quart of water lor an hour. Strain 
hrnilirli a ctir iti n s.l* 111 .• m a c ; sill in a piece ui uuu«*r u?* 
large as a w alnut, ami some sugar, nut- 
meg or ginger. 
Harley Gri ll.—W'a-li four tablespoon- 
fuls of pearl barley; boll it in tw o quarts of 
water, with a stick of cinnamon and a 
pinch of salt in it. until reduced to one 
quart. Strain through a sieve; add a tea- 
cup of milk and boil lor ten minutes. 
Serve with sugar and nutmeg if relished. 
This will keep oil tlie ice two or three 
days. 
liKEF Stew.—Six pounds of the llauk of 
beef, cut in small pieces; boil in two 
quarts of water until tender. Then put in 
a| dozen potatoes, cover it so that tlie 
steam shall not escape; salt and pepper to 
taste. 
Farinaeeous food, jellies and meat 
broths, are the most nutritious prepara- 
tions for invalids; and such food as the 
patient can take without producing dis- 
tress and pain in the digestive organs it 
the kind which will give the most strength 
to the system, 
A Hint to Pocltrt Kaisers.—Mr. 
Charles Hayes of Exeter. Maine, in the 
spring of 1873. set over oue hundred eggs. 
From these he obtained only one chicken. 
Suspecting the trouble to be with the male, 
the hugh bird was quickly served up for a 
dinner, and the hens were left to shir* for 
themselves. In the antumn, several hens 
stole their nests, and brought off five large 
families of chicks. The early chicken was 
a reoater. D. H. S. 
A Prrtty Table O rx am ext.—A corre- 
spondent of The Harden says: was 
much struck lately with the wonderfully 
beautiful effect produced by simply placing 
a handful of heads of wheat in a vase of 
water. Each grain sent out bright green 
leaflets, and continued te replenish the 
fading ones for weeks together. Some 
hare doubtless seen this pretty table orna- 
ment, but to me it was new. and perhaps 
would be so to many others." 
A grindstone should not be exposed to the weather, a* it not only injures the 
woodwork, but the sun’s raye harden the 
■tone ao much as. In time, to render it use- 
less. Neither should it staud in the wa- 
ter iu which it runa, as the part remaining 
n water softens so much that it wears un- 
equally, and this is a common cause of 
grindstones becoming “out of tine." 
Uow», of the latvsl style*. 
PniMii* Sloek ! 
Warwick. 1 ztr, Atlantic aud Pacific Collar*, 
liauie CufTo, all cloili lace, aud i»U|*erior quality. 
TIIE"E GOODS WE OFFER 
FOR CASH, 
( at the Lowest P<>--i Price*. Now i- th time 
to buy and »ave 
FIFTEEN PER CENT. 
•#*U’e are -• !i:.g our Old m »< k at (wcuiy per 
cent. I* ** than ««»-•. Call aud Examine Our >tock 
if y<*u waul to dare money, aud get 
j NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are giving our Cusrom Work Department 
our e»|»eciai attention. Call and Ex nine our 
Stock of Clothe- if you want N »bby Goods and 
Stylish Garment*. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
CANNOT HE HEAT this aide of Boston. 
T« the Laullca.-Call and see the ELIAS 
HOWE IMPROVED "EWING MAC HISE, with 
its Late Improvemenla, w hich make it pet faction. 
W. ■.— All person* indebted to na *011 note or 
account, MlSl settle within Go days, if thee 
would nettle wuh u*. 4Utf 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSES, 
And Hit oilier llaml Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses au‘I all Orchestral and Solo In- 
Urumenla. Large Mute Mum. 
Prices from $35 to $200. 
DRUM" AH1> FIFES for the Soldiera. The beat 
GUITARS for Guitar playera. In fact all musical 
instruments iu common use. of the beat material, 
imported or manuiaciured, aud of reasonable 
prices. Also ail thing* needed to replace Jolt 
parts ol instrument*, Vio.’in and Guitar string* and all Muaical Merchandise. For ea'e by 
Grnoa. 46 J. C. HAYNES * CO.. 
(Opp- Court House.) 33 Court St.. Huston 
BOaTS ! BOATS ! ! 
New Boats 
®» >«»t wr Mil to M«cr. Old Maata 
repaired at thorl notice. Iftu and Hart- 
waa* Maaeja bought and .old. 
Inquire at the ship-yard of I M. GRANT or ad- 
'<n*. a. II- HIWI.M. 
Ellsworth. June ad, 1873. |» (). Box a 
eowlvSB 
HOW TO GET RICH 
Bov say man, woman, girl or boy tuj gat rich 
FROM FIVE CEKT8 CAPITAL, 
sent for TEN CENTS, and stamp for return 
pontage Address, A. G. GKINDLE. 
lr!2 Boutli Penobscot. Bains. 
_ .......ZLL, 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS! 
Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use of 
THE LAIliLEY WEATE COATING PAINT. 
PATKVTKI. Al'Ol'ST 1. l«;i 
\ roof may U*Voverrd with a vary cheap fthinglc, and by the application of this Mate be made t.» 
last ir-'ni ik l" rat *. fid roof* .an l*e patched and coated and made to look much belie” and lu*t 
longer than new shingle* w Uh.mt the slate. F* Mi ONK-THIKt) TIIK t os V of ItKSItl N<il.l\«i. 
I he cost of slating new sliingU • i* only about the cost of ainiply laying them, and tin slate i« Klltfc- 
I’KOilf against apwika wud live coal* falling upoa it. a* mar be easily teats'll by any one. and a* ap- 
peats irom the fact that lueurance on panic* mark mr, savk TAitur that run ik> r»m surru 
!»•»••» n. 
for tin or Iron it ha* no esjual. a* it expand* by heat and contract* by cold. and XKVRKCKACR9or 
a* vl r*. For t emetery Fein e* it i« particularly adapted, a* it wdl not cornxlr in the in »*t t-M o*cd 
place*. K-H.f* rov errd with Tar sheathing Fell can l»e made water tight at a small expense. For this tact we would infer t*» <*. I.. Mntth '<1 and .U c omhill. It..-ton 
The Male or paint i» evtramelv cheat lw«. gallon* will cover a hundred *<,uaic feet of shingle Itoof 
or over 1*nr hundred of I in ».r Iron Pi re ot the Mate Coating rvudv tor u*r •* *•* cenu wr gallon* 
$!•. per hall t.vi irl, or f pet b im I ot al ul V> gallon*, with a lit., »i di*< ount to the trade We lur 
m-h and appiv the e.;it> nal mr |H*r h drrd r-piare fact in the vicinity of llost-m. If e ase no 
Tsar In IbU 4 om p*>*i llsaas ■ I VCTf M|||j applied a it it » | 
in. h coloring l” u-h On old and i.-lten -1.ingles it filla up the hole* and p >re*. haiden* them, and 
give- a new and substantial r». .l that w ;l l.i-t for Tear*, in curled or w.e pe l »hing!e* :t bring* them 
t*» their p .» •• and k»* them there Tfie dor «*t th- slate .sating, when lir%r applied, i. ..f a .lark 
pur,, it, a month it change* to a nghl 'nil..rm -1 »te >|or, and i* to til Intents and purpose *. 
I Mate. I* i- a *|..a di ver. I»ui ram a id not affe«-i it in iho least in one hour alter it it put on. «»ider« 
j lor the article ie-pcctlully tuUeiied w e a ill *ell state. County and Town ltight* for the *ale and manuta.’!i,re. at lour rate- an t w ulna t o reach of any live man wauling a bu*ine*« with money in it 
I’arties in New York ar advertising slate < oating Paint. ,in.| copying our Testimonial* and S. mi 
paper Ksdctc: » \I1 pci *.>n* ar. .i.itinned against pur. hi*ing Langley’* Mate Coating .-f ,.ther 
parties than nur*clva*«. ** ae -hail pi.*»ecuUi all iufnngemrnU to the full extent of the I »w 
For full inioMna: :on. rcrommemUtton* (non instirancr companica and other*, ed.lonala from the 
leading ew spaj v a«Mre»». 
€»Kll R. •TONE. A 4 0., fn|r >l*aafartartra 
Cl«oi ; Oflicr. lO Mate Mireef, Hoai**. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
FALL * WINTER 
I i 
-FOU— 
1873 
LKWIS KUIKM), 
IK'-kmehlt Fkiexm < o. 
MKHCUANT TAII.OH. 
IIa# ju»t rrtuiui-'l fr« m au>l York 
with our of Mi* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ot. brought into 
TIiimIeni 
ibg of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold iu 
lots to suit the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
r. i,0.. 
II ««</> fat It*. 
4 *t*ltt*»rrr* of » » ..!.•> «. 
it *k»*t*. 
if • r ( xtltHijs *tf ti’,' ilrscrijiti*m*. 
IVifoigi. Ar.. A* 
Ol .a!1 kind* win* h hr .• fn-parcd t » in nj> »*> 
order. in tlo-veiy latest !«•*. and at the abort* 
e*t uwlliv. ( ad Mini ctaoiinr our stock o( 
Kurmsliinjr (ioods, 
IIA TS d < ATS nil nnc Sfyl* *. 
al*o a largr* rarn-ty of lit. amt 
Milt. <1*.Till S*. ;ol our «*W * M tk> vii... .. v«« 
guarantor will give gi***d aati-farti-u .and w ill hr 
*1 llir lowr-t J.r »*•••« Oilr motto i» 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MU> -I Ut II, t LL9VOKTII 
i.ku i" f im m* 
!;<*!■. ;f, Oi it.Ur I. Is?-. i-if 
I 
n> m i i rm: mit>. ».u: 
MKN AND HO VS. 
jn-t lerritfil and i»r ‘.i.*. at 
A. I. J ELLISON’S 
.^laiu Su*4M*l, 
( oNMMlV, oK 
I tn l Wiut-r Uu noat* Matched S .iu in 
I* i.'oiial*. Tried', fa.) « astliui-rrn, ol all 
ilu'lce, and ou.tilt;r«. Fan*) a*♦•!.:.err 
Hants with Vest* to mat'-::. 
Furnishing Goods ! 
>1X11 AS 
YY lot«- oid Fancy '-hula I traces, I'mler t.at nieuti' 
Clove* and li ttery. Fancy T.ei* am 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES 
OVS T IC It N 
! n-iautly on l»au*l, by the pint, quart, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
Lll-woith. 1, bTJ. irt'j 
CSTDON’T REAL THIS! 
The best a-.-ortnicnt 01 
Ilai •nesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blastets, Suites, Collars, &c., 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
•tore of 
McC 3-own Brothers, 
Oppotite (iranite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for pa»i putronngc. we take pleasure in announcing to our cuatomera that our proem 
quarter-* are tin* best and most entrallv located 
in the city, where we have superior facilitie* lor 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable lor Kidiag or Heavy Team Work. We 
have in store a carelully selected stock oi 
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch, English, and SaxonviUe 
Kobe*. street and stable Blanket.-, 
Surcingles, 11 altars, Ac. 
Oar Trank Department 
comprises every vanetv manufactured in flrst- 
cla*s establishment* In Portland and Boston,such 
a* Eugene A Saratoga Trunks, In Zinc and Leath- 
er; Polio A Ladies’ Dies- Trunks, In Zinc, Leath- 
er and Patent Paper; common Dres* and Pack- 
ing Trunk*, Valise*. Bags, Relu-ule*. Book and 
shawl strap*, Ac. 
Ai*o, Neaufootui), Harness Soap, Axle Grease, Carry and Mane Comb*. Brashes, saddle and Col- 
lar Pad*, Ac. 
•^Particular attention given to Ordeted Work 
and Repairing. 
.HoGown Brothors, 
MAIN STREET. 
J. A. MCOOWN. CAKLToN M<OOWI». 
Ellsworth. Od. *8, 1873. tf44 
“VAN WYCK” 
CHAD. 
SEW, 
LAME 
“VERY SWEET, ««d 
OILKMTUI VLAVSBU." 
W. have the calm alack. We have ao MTU la. Aak 
for particular deacriptton and rate. Catalogue, ot Frail aad Oraamantal Tran oo requaat. 
^jT.aiAmLUBBOS.I/TO 
SwS 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
! — 
TIIK Mibacrtbor h«»rcm<nr I from hi* old aland » tlir r.>mni4H|i«>u» ate re lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
>1 VIS **ri!KKT,a here he keep* ronaiaattr on hand a large aupply of 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS) 
a fine a*«ortment of all kind* of 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be aoid 
I,< >\V !•’< >K <J \S1 I. 
— Al.** »— 
( 7111tlrt n Tttt/ft, 
I'icturc* tunl 
fan rtf (intuit*. 
a 'let k «>i in.>iu.\ul>- 
Wtill Pn pors, 
now i>n hand 
A the I l.l.r >Tit %TKl» WKkKI.Y Pd'Hi' 
*"•1 M" IN III I. Y UAI.A/INKS, I.lu„| ,1 
tin* atone. 
I.orer- ••fb-xiki ir, invited to rail and make 
e alone, their Head tj inter* 
\rh i< e Library of (In' Lite popular publics- 
u* may here la- found, an 1 e»« h will to* |...4ued 
| l-<r the li iditig auiu <»t t* per day 
large I d ..f tt llMTlNi, I'Al'KIt. I\\ 
1’KK H \ti> and TV% INK ju*l received. 
.1 \ II \I.K. 
October I, 1*73. 4*«f 
CjK*o. Wr. Hide 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
formerly of G. H. A C\ t\ Male. 
-h.t* got in •- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-i if— 
FANCY, AND 
ily < < rot-i-rieN 
aueti a« 
TKK'-H 1 •!{< >1 Nil lllJf'K'VHK \ 1 
in K 'll. \I. OAT MKAI., (.1: Y- 
HAM KI.Ol II, >1 (.Alt. si’ll | 
IK AS. < OKKKK, 
Oy*li>r Crucki-ria, ,V<-. 
also a fine lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
and oilier arlirlea too nunn-r >ua to menii >a all 
ot wlm h be n ill tell 
WW FOR GASH. 
-also a choice lot ol—. 
« V'KIICII mi «uuir) Skciirs ai w u*»ir 
•alt* prices. 
M. Cjriillei't & Co., 
Holmes HsildisK. 
Main .vtkkpt. Ellswouth. 
COFFIN &T'It'ROOMS 
The subscriber keeps constantly on liaml am 
for sale, at the Room* over Mary .). Itrooks’ Mil- 
linery Store, opposite II.AS.k. Whitings*,) 
goo*i supply ol 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
which will be lilted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATES and ROBES, 
rrsmHED. 
All order, promptly attended to. 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
l.lUworlb. Jan’v lat 1*71. 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor, 
Fraaklla N«., Ilkwank Mala*. 
The l-ioorietor would announce to hu Iriond, 
and the public generally, that he haaju,l coinplet- ed hi. New Hotel, and i, now prepare., lo lurni.li all who mav de,ire it with Kir»t Cla»» entertain- 
ment. everything new throughout the House. 
Hath Room, with Hot or told water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement#. 
In connection with the Home, i, a new and 
unproved (table, and carriage hou,e. 
Competent Hoatler, aiwayaou hand. 
*•*> B. F. ORAV. 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
B**T#» aad MVIU. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
■adatUar Mag, Para aa Wlalarparv 
_ —«, » THIS HTKAMg.H K AT AII DIN, la nc.Dt. Ron. leavea Winterport for 
SSWSaBoito,. every TURSDAY. at If *0 
M., touching at nil the aaual leading,. Leavee 
Horton for winter port aad the usual landing,, ev- 
ery FRIDAY, at 4 P. M. 
*'
Fare frog, Wialerport and Back.port to 
IVxlon. ay.(JO 
Fare from Bangor to Boaton, ,£0 
No antra haaardou, freight taken. Freight must 
be aceomp.nied by bill, oTlading la doplMai*. 
Tieketa eold and wn eacurvd ut the Bangor 
S****i B*"1*** ,**•*•’ **B**r. Franklin Bona# aad Ratloaal Hocwe. 
Mtf IMBU TATMB, Afaae. 
---- 
! gouurauy resioring the Healthy 1 functions of the digestive organs. 
Fortify the body against disease 
| l»v purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
i Birifits. No epidemic can take lioid 
! a system thus fore-armeil. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Heiul- ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
lightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- tatam of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
I Lungs, Pain m tho region of the Kul 
i “oys, and a hundred other painful svmp- 
I toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. Dno bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise* 
i ment. 
Scrofula, or King'!; Evil, White 
Mvfiliijgrf, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
(x.itrc, Scrofulous Inflammations, IndoleiU 
In Mam mations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eves, etc. 
in these, as in all other constitutional Dig- 
ease*, Walkers Vi.neGau Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases 
For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Itheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Hemit- 
teut and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidncvs and Bladder, thesu Bitters havo no equal. Such Diseases 
tire caused hy Vitiated blood. 
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 1 lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and Miners, as they advance in life, are subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walkrhs Vis. 
kuak Bittkrs occasionally. 
I or Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- ter Salt-Khetim, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules. Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms! Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out ot the system in a short time by the use >'! these Bitters. 
I’in, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the system of so many thousands! 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
sv-tem oi uiediciue, no vermifuges, no an- thelinnutics will free the system from worms like these Bitters. 
For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood. or the tom of life, these Tonic Bitter* display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through the »kin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores- '■11 " hen yon find it obstructed and 
■■ i.a n in the veins; cleanse it when it is h a you: eeliugs will tell you when. Keep the h:,H„i pure, and the health of the system 
Will jriliow. * 
it. h. McDonald * co.. Dr-:- 1»|. imdUco. Agt... Saa Francisco. California. atiJ oor"i VVa.hinpon and Charlton SU-TT »ol«l b|T all lSrueil,u aai Dealers. 
ij« lmi 
*'-vvv\e tAUUIUH UlUUliy 
ami I consider it the Best Pkepa- 
katio.v tor its intended purjiose.s.” 
SuU by nil Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines. 
Price One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Rencwer in many eases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one /reparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents." 
Manufactured by R. P. MALL, & CO., 
NASHUA, N.H. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
ly Ageah, tor KIKuorlli. 43 
AMERIC AN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Designs 
No. 70 State St., Opposite Kilbv St 
BOSTON. 
*’ 
AtTKIt an extensive practice ol upward, „l hirty years, continues to secure Patents h the United Elates : also in Great Ilrituin, Kranef Mid other foreign countries. Caveais, •'pe. ili. a lions. Assignments, and all other paper, tor Pa 
terns, executed on reasonable terms mth ... 
patch. Researches made to determine the vaii.tiiV 
and utility of Patents of Invention, and tew, and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies ol Hie clunos of any patent liirnisbedbv remitting one dollar. Assign recorded m W a»h iiigton. 
-Vo Apsncy in the Unite,t State, possesses,,,, err. r —certninLy the 
procure a Paten”,‘ un^ Ihems'L^'gt^aGlehf/'i'hei'e are here laved Inventor*. 
TE8TIMOMA1.S. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as me of the mostcap,d>le and nccest/ul practitioners «r‘lh whom I have had o*ci I intercourse. CHAS. MAMIN 
Comm.ssioner of Patents 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that SI2*“?ot '“ploy a man msec competent and jnu(m>rM|r, am. more capaole of putting their applications in a form tosecure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BURKE.' 
• is. u _ .L*,eCommissioner ol Patmts. I mt. it m Eddy lias made for meover TUutn an plications for Patents, having been successful in 1 almost every case. Such unmistakable proof oil great talent and ability on his part, leads me o raccommend all inventors to apply to him tonio cur* their patents, as they may be,me o fn'thful attention bestowed on lLe ® eaaes, nod at vevy 1 easonable charge, ntl 
Bv.,o. Jan.t m4-)v 
J°UN T*0UAI!T 
D8TERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed nt this office 
[•due Crf-‘.t Blot;; 
\ Ki.KTINK :* madeexclti ~ \«-1 % 
car. iuli} sckrinl barlo, root. h,.,»„ 
strcmclv concentrated that 
j eradicate 11 oin the «y Mien. t%, 
lu.*<rofulou* Humor. Tumor. 4 < URrrrou* Humor. 
Kb cum. •yphllitir .. ot.k. 1 aiuinrw ut ike lloi.u,). 
• ea-c* tliat ari«e from in. s«iun«.» 
I ■®a*WKury and C li run ic It hen mot ^ruralifia, bout and a I 4 on.,.. 1 oan °nly be effectually cured 1 .. r j,, 
*j'r IJ^r* and Eruptive di.ca.c 
V*1ei...,.1. hi.,,, ... F, A r< **»•*■«•*•«• «"'I ... 1INK ha.M never failed t»» effect 
J';SX>,V '■ .... ..- pIwIm,.. liro,*.v, I.hi.i, H.skn... I rorrlnn. arising iroin 
si’iv i." »“'* «-ci.cr,.l UrM.i,, K 1 INK ai ls directly upon tl I loioolaint- It invigorate. and -i,.., 
•“"I* l>“ll'Ui. acts upon the so. reii ,. lays luUaiuatiun, cure* ulrer.ni.,a 
I me towel*. 
.. 
WBf' F'lr,i lcn»u»ntM 4-cue.j I'tii.dmtK.n n| the Srnou* krmrm, 
£,veu inch perfe.-t ,, ihr U.iiKlIN L It purilii > the 1. all the organ.*, and poisMcnaea a controllm 
over the Servotw system. 
The remarkable cure* effected bv vi i,r hm ha ve induced many physicians and u wh..m w e know to prescribe and u«. it / lamiiie*. 
In fact. YEGETINE is the best reme.lv covered lor the abov«* dMease- i .. reliabl, HLI1UU PI Hum, before the nublie. ,M 
1 rice tl.Tk. r>old b_> all l>tuggi.-<t. 
tf.41 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
• I*1* unjt®r,i*oed will keep constantly im .> a ginera! assortment of D.iOK.s, s.y >n ,N|J. A8HLTTEHS, WINDOW KiiAME.s, It, S. SAMI tlKAZEO or not to suit purelia-ei 
Also, all kind* of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIK 
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short nolle.? 
*#• Shop on Franklin St., near t itv 
J. L ,*)< 1 
KUsworth, Jan’y 1*7*. 
1 
Cheap! Cheap!! * 
>“uSh* ,,0“ A- J- amerou bis so k ot orooeriea u am prepared to -ell ail kind- 01 
Efijgr y foand in a grocery siore iu very 
11 H. 1. STBWAKT 
Fail Goods ! 
Fall Goods ! 
JUST ltKCKIVKO AT 
H. & S. K. Whitings’ 
which I bey will aell at the 
VERT L0WE8T PRICES. 
in lact wt will not undersold. 
| 
Dry Goods ! 
CASHMERES. I*01’lJSS. BRILLIANTS. 
REPS. AI.PACXAS. PLAIDS. I'll I- 
BBTS. BLACK. BLUE nml DRAB 
KEPELL IN I S. 1)(>E-kINS. 
CASSIMKRESh.,.1 FLANNELS. s||EF.T- 
IStiS. BLANKETS. 4. 4. 
i Shawls ! Shawls ! ! 
[ A large a mm ir intent ot Long and square sliawl* oi 
ol all kind*. 
Hoot« Shoes ! 
Wc keep Cii«tom Made Ilooi* and sum**, which 
we warrant in all cammi 
I Uarthravr of all liiml*. 
Sails of all Stzts9 anti 
111 tins of till Slzvs. I 
tVoodna & I rockery Wart*. 
W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
•t tall klatlt Bad lte«l quality. 
OAK I'M and 11 Hi OIXO. 
sheath ixo pa rut. 
P/.OU'S >md ('AST 1XOS. 
H kata Ja>l rrclird frnn Ira 1 ark 
300 UHLS. ST. Loris FLO 111. 
—alao— 
.1000 II11-I1. Oat*. 
•IOOO “ torn. 
-alao— 
j MlDDUXl.S. Ft\E EKED. SHOUTS. 
And, in fact, at* have everything that anv one can I want l«* eat or a•• »r. and will *ell b>r r.t'ali <>r r\ 
ch-inge for everything usually brought to our mar 
ket Wc -till Bell 
PHIITM of tall Ikr beat mb taker*, tat 
TEN C ENTS PER YARD. 
II .% S. K WIIITINt. 
KlUworth Jnnu.tr> 1, 1.<C| ]tf 
ou k A T 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thinking our ru*toiner* for p.vat far ora. we U*g 
to tnlorui them that we have 
JUST KETUIIXKI» FROM 
Neiv York -V Ikxston 
aiih a larger atnek 01 
AMEU 1C A -\. O EHM. IX, 
EI1EXCH, and EXOI.1SH 
FANCY 
nnnnc 
\jxjxju<5 
tli.t 11 cvrr before. 
We are aide to -el! good* cheaper thin ever 1»'- 
lore for va kaw bees la New Sr* ! n ng Umb ! srre.ti Financial Panic,which atTecte 1 alin.ot cverv 
huttae** man In the country, and bought goad- al- 
most at ««tlr own price. We .ire wd.mg t.» give 
the U-nctU of our burg.tins to our etmtoiner* 
To mention all our a.ngle article* which wc 
have on h tnd would l»e nii|-<>--iblr, -• we only 
mentl- 11 of >ttt i.'tral -JM lal’v 
WATERPROOFS of all e«|or*. 
•'ll A Wl>. tin great*-t a»*ortiut*ut m tliecity, 1 
KELT sKIKT.n. FABLE LINEN. | 
YARNS. WORSTED. I 
C» LOVEs of ;i!l kind*. * < >R>h IS, 
llANDKERt 111E K >. 
RIBBONS. TIES. VELVETEEN, ( PR- I 
TAIN LACK. JEWELRY Ac. 
We connect with our Btot;k a large *t*M*k of 
Gentlemen^ 
furnishing Goods ! 
winch w. al*o offer M low prices. 
You would do well by calling ami examining 
our stock before purclia-iog el*4*where. lb-mem 
bcr. we hare a iuige Block, ami our g<»od- art1* 
cheaper than ever before, and we are bound to 
tell llurin. 
■vvtromzi: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby imfnrm the I'ublle. tbit 
thee bare a flue assortment of 
CAJiliLACi1 S, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOT AXD ODES' Jit’OOIES. 
COM ORO AXD LIMIT IICS1XESS 
WAD OS S. 
from two to Iwrlre iraW 
KXPRKSS WAGONS. 
A nr thing in the Carriage or sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriage* will do 
well to rail ami examine our stork before pur- 
chasing I'Uewlwrv, 
■repairing and Cninting, 
•lone with nnint-H and dispatch. 
Bla«'k*milli Work ot all Kind*, 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
Itr|»wIt«»r* on ! raaklia N|., Ellas*ortli. 
J. W. I»W I.H A >n\ 
ClUwo-th. May t S7* lfl» 
Dr. J. Walker’s Cali Torn ia Yin* 
fear Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
j preparation, made chictly from the ua- 
! tivo herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
a.e extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol. The question is ainavst 
daily asked. ‘‘What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vt.sugar Bn- 
•jKust” Our answer is, that they remove 
tho cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They arc the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history cf the world his medicine I ecu 
compounded possessing the romark.vi •> 
qualities of Viskoar Biitkrs 13 heal;::; :;.e 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a peutlo Purgativo as well as a T ie. 
relieving Congestion or Iuflammati-e. of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs la Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dr.. Walker's 
Vixroax Bittxrs are Aperient. Thsphore:. 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Di ireti 
Sedative, Coanter Irr.tant SudonLc, A.'.era- 
live, aud Auti-Buious. 
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vix- 
1 ■■ 'i: !>■ iters the most wonderful in- 
-* tl.at ever th- sulking 
•V «*JU 
No Person ran take these Hitters 
according to directions, aud remain :.g 
unwell, provided their bones aro not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted bc\. nd 
repair. 
Hilious. Remittent and Inter- 
mittent leTers, which aro so preva- lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout tho United States, esfssn.ill 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Miss< : 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Ai k.m- 
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
lv.nl. Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Ro- 
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autun.iu, aud remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, an; 
invariably accompanied bv extensive de- 
rangements of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In tl:e:r 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pou erful influence upon these various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dm J. Walker's Vinegar Butkks, 
as they will speedily removo the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which tho 
bowels are loaded, at tho same time 
stimulating tho secretions of tho i.ver, Illii! r*f*nr‘rr»11i7 Mvctnrinrv tiw. i.i»t.,. 
JOB PRINTING !| 
l 
( 
L 
i 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN; 
Nl'UAAl 
JOB POINTING 
Ksta.b 1 isiini ent, 
! 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Kax r KNI> I'MON liivmt ItKIIniK 
KU.SWORTH. -- MM\K 
Our ofllce contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enable* us to execute 
ALL KIM>S of JOH H'OUh 
IN > l‘Y I.K, **uch i' 
I 
/'<as imi s 
\ i'ROORAMMES. 
HAS DRILLS. 
lll.AXKS, 
cun i i m:s. 
RILL HEADS. 
LEVTEll-IlLAhs, 
RILLS LA DISH. 
RA Mi’llLEl's 
It USfXE SS ( A R D s. 
WEDDlMi CARDS. 
1 DDR ESS ( | RDS. 
RECEIRTS. 
/ A It EL s. 
.1 dr 
lL^""AII order- l'-u .. ih thing ••taimri a .1 
»ls ne. Hill receive J.r-lijH 't.ntif/u. 
Address. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KH-wortIi. M line. 
JIj\ lts 
^VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
nair 
ENEWER. 
Hi cry year increases the populari- 
ty "t thi- valuable Hair Preparation ; 
which i- due to merit alone. We 
can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard, 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- I 
ed preparation for restoring Gray 
on F u>ei> IIair to its youthful color, 
making it sell, lustrous, and silken. 
1 he scalp, by its use, becomes w hite j 
and clean. It removes ail eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop- j 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 1 
the hair-glands. Uy its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger. In 
ha'dne -, it restores the capillarv 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco- 
nomical IIajr Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, 
afnl gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D', 
State Assayerof Massachusetts, savs, 
I'he constituents are pure, and care- 
11 ! I V ♦nl* nvonllottf .. 
New Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening m 
SEO CUNNINGHAM & GO’S, 
Ao. / Prank/in Street. 
the? most complete-assort met 01 
Furniture 
eer before offered 1b this city, consisting-• 
lor and Chamber Suits, 
Camber Sets at from S20 to S45, ana 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment ot 
OIL. SHADES and 
PAPER L'l'UTALAs 
rift i ues, picrniE iii.tMm. 
TICKINGS, TABLE CO VEEs. 
ENAMELED CLOTH. .1 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSEi 
of all kinds. 
CARPETING 
Wool and llemp Carpets, Straw Haiti 
and Oilcloths. 
COMPORT K Its 
BASKETS oj all kind*, 
WOODEN WARE, 
CLOTHES WEI SOT!. 
nit,. In .hurt, eri-rrthin* ih if .fioti •! Wi 
«rH-cl*»s llolst Kl KMMIINi. MOIll 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brusl. 
•w'l'uint* ot different color* mix*- 1 r- 
We make a specialty <»! 
PAPER IIAAl.lAt.v 
C'oiliiiM iiii.I CiinK.I^ 
titled up at short notice, 
ASD ROUES FURSISllEU 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM \ 
* SSISOIIAM, 
\. w. CUSHMAN. i 
mituvorUi Mar 7. 1S72. 
Thr Peruvian St/run, a Proh 
• it Solution of the protoxide • f 
Iron, is so combined as to l a 
the eharactcr of an aliim at, 
rasill/ digested and IISHI 111 tier 
with the tdooit as the sini/i 
/•••id. It increases the gnaw / 
if Mature's then Titah: 
Agent, Iron in the blood, <■. 
cures "a thousand ills," sim/i' 
lot Toning up. 1 nrigorating • 
I Utilizing the System. The < 
riched and vitalized blood /> 
mentis every part of the bo,to, 
repairing damages and least. 
searching out morbid iwe re- 
tains, and tearing nothing fir 
disiasc to feed upon. 
This is the secret of the won 
derful success of this rcmcity in 
curing Dyspepsia, Li\cr < om- 
Itlaint, Dropsy, Chronic l)iar- 
rh<ca. Moils, Nervous Affections 
< liills ami Fevers, lliitnors, 
I.oss of Constitutional Vijjor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys ami 
Mludder, Female Complaint 
and all diseases originating iir 
a bad state of the blood, nr ac. 
com/ianied by debility ora bar 
stale of the system, firing fr< 
from Alcohol, in any form, ds 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by correspomting rent 
tion, but arc permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and n. 
life into all parts of the sysh m, 
und building up an Iron < 
St it lit ion. 
Thousands hare hern rhaini- • 
by the use of this renn dy. / 
weak, sickly, suffering 
lures, to strong, healthy. 
happy men and women: ■■■ f 
invalids cannot reasonably In 
itutc to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle Inn PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in thegh .. 
l’nmplilc-t* I'rco. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, P 
1 Milton l*lnrr, 
•*' "II' BY I> tt Oli X M t ^ ; > 
emit ;i 
9 
; NATUnES'i. 
t Uij h 
